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Centenary 
Passes Her 

Centenary Junior College has lately 
passed with flying colors her compre
hensive examination for reaccrediting 
purposes! 

The inspection was made during the 
academic year 1951-52 by a committee 
appointed by the Middle States Associa
tion of Colleges and Secondary Schools 
(the accrediting aency) at our request. 
Re-evaluation is required of all ac
credited institutions every 12 years, and 
Centenary was last inspected in 1942. 

Members of the committee who vis
ited Centenary in February, 1952, were 
S. William Dowey, dean of Keystone 
Junior College; Samuel A. Node, aca
demic dean at Briarcliff Junior College; 
Mrs. Bernice Bell, librarian at Wesley 
Junior College; Kenneth Himes, treas
urer of Lycoming College, and Paul D. 
Shafer, president of Packer Collegiate 
Institute, who was chairman of the 
group. With the committee, also, was 
Dr. Robert H. Morrison, assistant com
missioner for higher education in the 
State of New Jersey. 

Accreditation Continued 

On the basis of their report, the 
Commission on Institutions of Higher 
Education has continued Centenary's 
accreditation without qualification. The 
report will be of great interest to 
C.].C. alumni, for the rating of an 
educational institution, i.e., accredita
tion, reflects upon all the graduates and 
former students. Graduation from a 
college which maintains good standing 
enhances the value of the degrees all 
graduates hold; conversely, all degrees 
are to some extent undermined when 
institutions allow their standards to 
fall below acceptable limits. 

The report held praise for Centen
ary's belief "that its major function is 
to help prepare young women for fuller, 
more satisfying living ... ; that gen..: 
eral and vocational education are not 
incompatible; and that it has a responsi
bility to introduce the student to living 
in the world as we know it, for a mini
mal skill in ·writing and oral communica
tion, for the health and recreational 
well-being of the students, to provide 

Exam 
Report of Our Inspection 

For Reaccreditation 

the student with ... information about 
herself which will help her plan . . . 
her program most intelligently." The 
organization of the college was called 
"eminently satisfactory for carrying out 
the stated program to attain stated out
comes" from these aims and objectives. 

It was noted that an unstated objec
tive, evident in practice, is to prepare 
students for transfer to professional 
schools and four-year colleges. A com
ment also made was that "the College 
evidently believes that it is responsible 
for more than 'a minimal skill' in any
thing," as conversation with adminis
tration and faculty members indicated 
that all "are desirous of helping every 
girl achieve as much skill and ability 
and knowledge as she is capable of 
achieving. Since Centenary starts with 
a good group of students academically," 
the committee observed, "a minimal 
skill does not truly describe what 1s 
being sought." 

Free Electives Unusual 

The most unusual aspect of Cen
tenary's curricular program, the com
mittee felt, was its almost completely 
free elective system with no rigid re
quirements. At the time of their visit, 
there were only three required courses: 
physical education; a one-hour orienta
tion course called "Social and Personal 
Living;" and "Living in Today's 
World," a three-hour course in which 
the major social, economic, political, 
and religious problems of today are dis
cussed. With these exceptions, the stu
dent was free to choose almost any 
course offered, limited by prerequisites 
in certain fields. Compliance with re
quirements for transfer to four-year coJ
leges is the responsibility of transfer 
students, who are thus free to select in 
accordance with the requisites of the 
colleges they will attend. 

A possible disadvantage of the free 
elective system was that a student might 
go through school without taking any 
English, and "considering the generally 
lamentable state of oral and written 
English among college freshmen through
out the nation today, it is highly ques
tionable whether any high school gradu-

ate can be considered entirely adequate 
in this field." However, it was noted 
that an English test is given all entering 
freshmen and those below a certain score 
are required to take the freshman Eng
lish course. Along the same lines, dis
advantages were noted in that free 
choice by students, if carried to an 
extreme, might sometimes result in a 
narrow range of courses or ones which 
do not sufficiently challenge the abilities. 
Faculty counselors, however, try to per
suade students to broaden their interests, 
though not always with success. "The 
system appears to be subject to much 
less abuse," the committee said, "than is 
actually possible, and on the whole it 
functions remarkably well." Tn a pro
gram of such flexibility, they recom
mended that an adequate check of 
immediate outcomes might be achieved 
by a system of objective tests at the end 
l)f the two years. 

The reaction of the committee to the 
free elective system seemed to be that 
( 1) it should be a more completely free 
system; or ( 2) that English should be 
added to the required courses. 

Changes Effected 

In the period that has elapsed sinc6 
the College received the report, some of 
the practices criticized have been cor
rected. President Seay explains that, 
since the free elective system is funda
mental to the Centenary plan, two 
changes have been made along the line 
of the committee's suggestions and to 
bring us into more complete accord with 
the spirit of our own educational philos
ophy. Instead of the course in ''Social 
and Personal Living" freshmen are 
given an orientation course. "Living in 
Today' s World" has been made an elec
tive course. 

Favorable comment was made on 
"the encouragement and cultivation of 
individual responsibility" among stu
dents through the honor system, the 
making and enforcing of various regula
tions by the student government and 
court, the care of their own rooms, and 
the planning and operation of their so
cial and recreational program, most of 



these under staff guidance, of course. 
Both staff and student body were highly 
commended for these efforts. 

The report stated that "no doubt the 
chief cause for the general success of 
the college program is the excellent ad
ministrative and teaching staff plus 
~;uperb facilities and equipment." 

Well-Utilized Plant 

Singled out for special mention were 
the arts and sciences building (Tre
vorrow Hall), the Little Theatre, and 
the radio broadcasting studio and audi
torium. The committee was very favor
ably impressed by the clean, freshly
painted, compact, and well-utilized 
physical plant. It recognized that our 
most pressing needs are the new library 
and a recreation building. 

The need of larger space, special 
facilities, and more assistance in the li
brary was stressed. It was felt that the 
space assigned was attractive and had 
been used to good advantage, but that 
the new library building is urgently 
needed in order that the service and the 
collection of volumes in the library may 
be increased. Features praised were the 
recent substantial increases in books ac
quired, the arrangement of special mate
rials such as vocational pamphlets, music 
albums, and art prints for circulation, 
the broad selection of magazines, the 
unusual practice of never locking the 
library so that it is available to students 
any time. Some recommendations for 
the library included more full-time 
employees; binding or microfilming some 
of the most-used magazines; requiring a 
series of lessons in use of the librarv for 
freshmen; and placing deposit libraries 
in the dormitories. Within the year 
since the report was completed, the rec
ommended instruction in the use of the 
library has been incorporated into the 
Orientation Course. 

Endowment Needed 
The committee commended the Col

lege's financial arrangements and ac
counting procedures. They felt that the 
amount of money available for scholar
ships was low and should be increased. 
The administration of the scholarship 
funds was considered excellent. Thev 
also felt that the endowment of the Coi
lege should be increased, as the endow
ment of an institution is its guarantee of 
financial stability. President Seay states 
that the present endowment totals ap
proximately $28,000 and that about the 
same amount more will be added 
through a bequest for that purpose in the 
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will of the late Annie Blair Titman 
Cummins '90. This will only partially 
satisfy the criticism, however. J\1ore en
dowment will have to be raised, and the 
trustees are already giving thought as to 
the best means by which it can be in
creased. 

.lVl ust Learn Outcomes 
J\!Iost important to the alumni, and 

possibly of greatest interest to them, is 
the section of the report called "Out
comes." As the inspection committee · 
pointed out, "The tangible results of a 
college program as revealed in the abili
ties and persons of the students are both 
immediate and deferred." Immediate 
results are shown in attitudes toward 
the school, study, and the outside world, 
and in the quality of the academic work 
being done. 

Deferred, or ultimate results are re
vealed by objective examinations at the 
end of the college course; by the quality 
of work done by our students in later 
college work; by the vocational success 
of those trained for some specific job; 
and by the kind of life the graduate 
lives. (The committee stated that judg
ment of an institution could not be made· 
on the latter kind of evidence, since too 
many other factors influence the course 
of our lives, but "the public does form 
a lot of . opinions" on its knowlede-e or 
information about our alumni.) ~ 

System Inadequate 
Evaluating the outcomes-or what 

happens to our students after thev be
come alumni-was described as a~ un
satisfactory element in the organization 
of the College. At present, the onlv 
group of former students on whom con
sistent records are available are the 
graduates who have transferred to other 
institutions. Information about the 
students who have prepared for voca
tions or have taken the general course 
is largely hit-or-miss, because there has 
been no system of follow-up either with 
employers or with the alumni them
selves. What is obtained usuallv comes 
through "chance reports of e~ployers, 
requests of employers for more Cen
tenary graduates, and recommendations 
of our graduates by one employer to 
another." The recent appointment of a 
full-time Director of Alumni Services 
and the development of an Alumni 
Office which would assemble data about 
graduates should make considerable im
provement in this situation before loner 
the committee remarked. ~->• 

At this point, alumni readers are 

probably asking what becomes of all the 
information the BuLLETIN correspond
ents gather year after year about mem
bers of their classes, or of the items 
alumni themselves send directly to the 
College. What is done with alr" the clip
pings acquired through the newspaper 
clipping service to which the College 
subscribes? The answer is that all of 
this information is recorded on perma
nent alumni 7-ecord cards, but from the 
point of view of college accrediting 
agencies, the procuring of the informa
tion is not systematic, and therefore 
does not furnish a firm basis for an 
evaluation of the outcome of any par
ticular program of the college. As the 
committee pointed out, there is no as
surance that such an evaluation could 
be made on the results of the educa
tional program as a whole even if com
plete records were already at hand, but 
it is possible for Centenary to set up a 
system of collecting information about 
the alumni which may later enable us 
to provide statistics on outcomes in cer
tain segments of the college program, at 
any rate. 

Fortunately, a beginning has alreadv 
been made. While Anne Morgan '46 
was Alumni Secretary, and under the 
direction of Dr. Robert E. Garber, in
structor in psychology, a questionnaire 
was sent to all former students in the 
summer of 1950, asking for personal 
data about the alumna, such as marriage 
to whom and when, names and birth 
dates of children, additional schooling, 
occupation of alumna and of her hus
band. The purpose of that questionnaire 
was to gain information about emplov
ment possibilities for Centenary o-rad
uates, at the time the College Pl~c;~ent 
Service was being set up, but basic in
formation was collected which has 
considerably enlarged the data on 
alumni. 

Questionnaire To Come 

The AI umni Office is no•.v planning ' 
another questionnaire which will pro
vide a continuing follow-up for the Col
lege of its former students. The success 
of the plan will, of course, depend upon 
the co-operation of the alumni, but the 
Alumni Secretary believes that with 
this explanation of the evaluation com
mittee's report and the realization that 
adequate alumni records are vital to the 
continued good standing of the College, 
both for its sake and for their own, the 
alumni will make a serious effort to 
comply. 

The follow-up questionnaires will be 



sent annually as follows: Each so-called 

"five-year reunion" class will receive 

the questionnaires in its reunion year, 

so that individuals will be asked to fill 

out questionnaires only once every five 

years, yet information will be reaching 

the Alumni Office from a portion of 

the alumni body every year. During 

the coming autumn, the following classes 

will receive questionnaires: 1949, 1944, 
1939, 1934, 1929, 1924, 1919, 1914. 
1909, 1904. In the fall of 1954, the 

classes of 1950, 1945, 1940, 1935, and 

so forth, will answer. 
It is the earnest hope of the College 

that all former students will answer 

and return their questionnaires when 

they are received, so the next inspection 

committee will have the materials nec
essary to evaluating the outcomes of our 
College program. 

Ground Breaking 
Ground was officially broken for the 

William H. and May D. Taylor Me

morial Library and the Reeves Recrea

tion Building on Tuesday, June 29, in 

a brief ceremony including trustees and 
officials of the College. 

The $312,000 library will be dedi

cated to the memory of William H. 

Taylor '90 and May D. Andrus Taylo1 

'90. The Surdna Foundation of 

Yonkers, New York, with which l\!lr. 
and Mrs. Taylor were long connected, 

gave the largest gift for the construction 

of this building honoring them. 
The $257,000 recreation building is 

named for John M. Reeves of Summit, 

New 1 ersey, a trustee, who made a 

generous contribution for its construc

tion. Mr. Reeves has been a member of 

the Board of Trustees of Centenary for 

the past seven years. 
The Fred 1. Brotherton Company, 

Incorporated, of Hackensack, New J er

sey, is the contractor for the two build

ings which will be constructed at the 

same time. When the library and rec

reation buildings are completed, the 

total number of buildings on the cam

pus will be 12. Five of these-Tre~ 

vorrow Hall, Lotte and Van Winkle 

Dormitories, and the new buildings

have been built by the Brotherton 
Company. 

Fees Increase 
The annual rates for resident students 

at the College will be increased to $1 700 
beginning with the academic year. 1953-
54. The charge, as in the past, is an 

inclusive fee for tuition, room and 

board, room laundry, and student activi-

ties. The additional income will meet 
increased costs of operation, including 

faculty and staff salaries. 

Centenary Concert 
The concert of the Centenary Singers 

and Lafayette College Choir in Town 

Hall on April 25 was recorded by the 

United States Department of State for 

use on the international information pro
gram broadcast to various "iron curtain" 

countries. 
The music critic of the New York 

Times in a review April 26 called the 

concert "a pleasant event" and said the 

choruses performed with expressiveness 

and fine ensemble. He was particularly 

interested in the contemporary works on 
the program, singling out for comment 
"When the Year's at Springtime" by 

Milkey, which was dedicated to the Cen·· 

tenary Singers, "Prelude for Women's 

Voices" by William Schuman, which 

features "choric speech" or words de

claimed or whispered as a background 

for solo voices, and a setting of the 

"Agnus Dei" by Virgil Thompson. 

Conductors of the choruses were Dr. 
Edgar H. Smith, and John D. Raymond 
of Lafayette. 

Ferry Pool 
Preparations for the C.C.I. Men's 

Reunion on Alumni Day brought about 

the rediscovery of the name of Cen-

tenary' s swimming pool, which many 

younger graduates may have read with 

surprise on their Alumni Day programs. 

The Ferry Swimming Pool was 

named in honor of its donor, George ]. 

Ferry, who was president of the Board 

of Trustees from 1874 to 1911, and a 

member of the board from its beginning 

in 1869. The story of his gift appears 

in The Hack of 1909. In a memorial 

tribute to Mr. Ferry at the time of his 

death in 1916, the trustees said of him:. 

"He was ... the chief donor for the 

school's welfare and work. His gifts 

aggregated more than one hundred 

thousand dollars. He gave money he

cause he gave hearty interest to the 

Institute." 
The Ferry Pool was remodeled in 

1949, and during the past winter a 

new filter system was installed contain

ing a modern, diatomaceous filter and 

chlorinating unit which completely filters 

the contents of the pool every eight hours 

and automatically controls the chlorine 

content. 
Among the alumni there have been 

many members of the Ferry family. A 

grandson of the first board member is 

Joseph R. Ferry '07, now a member of 

the Board of Trustees. Other living 

descendents are Charles D. Ferry '81-
'85 and George ]. Ferry, 1 r., '83, sons; 

and Louis K. Ferry '06 and Robert E. 

Ferry '07, gra~dsons. 

Donald S. Good J11EJ trusteeJ rightJ officially breaks ground for the Reeves 

Recreation Building. Looking on areJ left to right: ] oseph ]. SchraderJ comp

trollerJ· Dean ~Margaret E. HightJ· Fred f. BrothertonJ contractorJ· Leonard T. 

ElliottJ const.ruction superintendentJ· and President Edward 1f7. Seay. This 

building and the Taylor Memorial Library are being built simultaneously. 
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The Living Endowment 
And Those 

The total subscribed to the 1953 Liv
ing Endowment, the alumni annual 
giving fund, was $2,762.75. 

The number who contributed this year 
was 325. Comparison with the 1952 
total of contributors shows that there 
were 48 more donors this year, but with 
a corresponding increase in the total 
number of alumn_i, the percentage of 
contributors remains about the same. 

The 1953 Living Endowment "in
come" was earmarked in advance for 
the Reeves Recreation Building, the 
same objective as last year's. A special 
designation was possible this year for a 
memorial to JVIrs. Trevorrow, former 
dean, within the Recreation Building. 
The total subscribed for this gift was 
$462.25, and that for the building fund 
itself was $2,300.50. Expenses of the 
drive amounted to $489.61 which, pro
portioned for each designation, leaves a 
net fund for the memorial of $379.02, 
and for the building fund $1,894.12. 

The average gift from the alumni this 
year was $7.61, while the average gen
eral gift was $8.50. (The general total 

1883 

Who Gave 
includes alumni, faculty, staff, and other 
friends.) 

The Alumni Association in two cam
paigns has contributed a net sum of 
$4,044.82 to the Reeves Recreation 
Building. The additional $379.02 for 
the Trevorrow memorial will be ex
pended for something in the building to 
be marked in memory of the former 
dean. 

The campaign of 1953 marked a step 
forward in the alumni work of C.].C., 
for the planning was done by a com
mittee composed of alumni, faculty, and 
administration. The members of the 
Fund Planning Committee were Bernice 
Spies Davis C '31, chairman, Benjamin 
F. Dickisson '03, Edna Scheller Waltz
inger '22, Dorothy Davenport Lang 
C '36, Nancy Gensel l\1dntyre '41, 
Jean Dalrymple Archer '42, Roxanne 
Bunino '52, Roger R. Evans of the 
faculty, President Edward W. Seay, C. 
Hammond Blatchford, director of Pub
lic Relations, and Miss Louise Smith, 
alumni secretary. This group met and 
considered the type of informational 

1900 1914 
Julia Carmichael Miller 

1889 
Elizabeth Bond Boyce 
Alice E. Clark 

Marion C. Allen 
Leila Alpaugh Harchol 
Georgianna Pockman 

brochure to be presented and planned to 
follow up the first notice with notes 
from the class correspondents. 

The folder showed the architect's 
drawings of the Recreation Building 
and explained the two designations 
possible for the gifts. 

In April, 60 BuLLETIN correspond
ents mailed special notes to the persons 
on their class lists suggesting the im
portance of the Living Endowment ob
jective and also reminding them of 
Alumni Day on the campus. Thus, a 
large number of alumni had a part in 
this fund campaign, in contrast to 
previous years when the planning was 
largely done by the College officers and 
the Alumni Association president. 

For the notes of the correspondents, 
special stationery was provided, with a 
drawing done by Doris Pollock '.53 of 
New York City. Miss Pollock, a part
time assistant in the Alumni Office this 
year, contributed her services in making 
the drawing. 

Below are listed the contributors, by 
classes, to the 1953 Living Endowment. 

1922 
Helen L. Corey 
Kathryn Killam Porter 
Edna Scheller W altzinger May V. Whitney Thompson 

Gert;ude- Taylor Slaughter 
1892 

Charles A. Van Winkle 
1902 Florence Breckenridge Sperry 1923 

Ella Larison Heath 
Mollie Stryker 

1893 
James H. Lewis 
Eliza Porter Skillern 
Frances Scudder Smith 

1894 
Austin E. Armstrong 
Louise Whittlesey Felt 
Ella Bender Johnston 
Lucile Jackson Lockwood 

1895 
William C. James 
Helen Whitney Stutsman 
John S. Burton 
Mae Chapman Wood 

1896 
Grace M. Clark 

1897 
Alice Gorham Loder 
*Alfred H. Parsons 

1898 
Irving M. Anderson 
Louis N. Denniston 
Elizabeth L. Kreider 

1899 
Mabel Southard Friedrick 
Henry T. Whitton 

'*Deceased 
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John H. MacKnight 
1903 

Benjamin F. Dickisson 
1904 

Oscar G. Bauman 
J. Mabel Brown 
Abigail Hance Rodney 
Helen M. Wright 

1905 
Clarence M. Day 
Bertha Florey Sloan 
Mildred E. Stelle 

1907 
Joseph R. Ferry 
Fred S. Rodney 

1908 
Florence Rider Cox 
Mary Bartley Dickerson 
Mildred Flower Hird 

1909 
Ila Miller Bevans 
Mildred Searles Roach 

1910 
Hamilton R. Hill 
Edna Acker Lloyd 

1911 
Marion Minard 

1912 
Helen Beecher Douglas 
Dorothy A. Poore 

1916 
Aline Burgess 'Walsh 

1917 
Hazel Winans Coe 
Roberta Lowrey Zuhlke 

1918 
Alma Weyer Ahlrichs 
Ethel Bennett Etherington 
Marion Clark Hooper 
Helen Terry Mygatt 
Florence Woolston Ward 

1919 
Charlotte Ribsam Hering 
Althea Mundorff O'Hanlon 
Florence A. Selleck 

1920 
Frances Brown Bush 
Hulda Oakley Carlsten 
Hazel Hutchison Schmid 

1921 
Emita Mitchell Bechert 
Olive Sharrett de Shazo 
Grace Holladay Loye 
Stella Binder Redfearn 
J ariet Shannon Varian 
Carl S. Yolk in memory 

of Margaret Roberts Yolk 
Katharine Woodward Withrow 

Dorothy Hawley 
Charline Fox Jones 
Louise Schorman Richmond 

1924 
Muriel Potter Pierson 

1925 
June Davis Clauser 
Beatrice F. Keller 

1926 
Edna Royle A vera 
Roma Horstmann Beishline 
Kathryn Gardner Bell 
Alice Merrick Dougherty 
Clarissa Lotte Eberstadt 
Edythe Vincent Eichhorn 
Erna Hardt Grottke 
Charlotte Stevens Holtman 
Helen Messinger Horton 

1927 
Mary Chapman Anderson 
Marjorie Agnew Graves 
Evelyn von Starck McGill 
Jeannie Royle Priestley 
Kathryn Montgomery Wiebke 

1928 
Constance Haigh Cundey 

1929 
Margaret Peterson Collins 
Elizabeth Darling Hantke 
Doris Wuensch Smith 



Academy 1930 
Thelma Chaffin Gamble 

Louise Stearns 
Eleanor Scannell Van Riper 

Academy 1931 

Jane Oakley Shimer 

College 1931 
Bernice Spies Davis 
Mabel Holmberg Eaton 
Eleanor lCruskopf 
Mary DeBow Livesey 
Barbara Haynes Steenland 

Academy 1932 
Dorothy Hoffman Dunn 

College 1933 
Helen Thorn Andrews 
lCathleen Brown Hemstreet 

Constance Muta Porteous 

Janet Whiton Upham 

College 1935 

Agnes Jones Decker 
lise Schrenk Wahle 
Jeanne L. Brockmyer 

Academy 1936 
Mabel Cooper von Volz 

College 1936 

Dorothy Davenport Lang 

Frances Lane Quillan 
Marion Straub Schroeder 
Martha Beeman Spavins 

College 1937 
Marjorie Mapes Brett 

Harriet Jones Gulick 
Wilhelmina Nordstrom Harnett 

College 1938 
Elizabeth B. Apgar 
Ruth Petzinger Hylkma 
:Martha Curtiss Potter 

Academy 1939 

June Grauert Finkle 

College 1939 
Helen Littell Alden 
Virginia Chute Petura 

Ortrude Van Vliet Maxfield 

Esther MclCiernan 

College 1940 
Elizabeth Roby Brown 
Margaret Russell Haak 

Betty Goffe Harrison 

Joan Laubenstein 
Marjorie A. Polhemus 
Lois Cook Rivard 
Carol Jones Taylor 

1941 
L. Gloria Honeyman 
Louise Louser lCeefer 
Nancy Gensel Mcintyre 
Edythe Nielsen Sandfort 
Anne Fessenden Segal 
Jean Lovatt Whitson 

1942 
Jean Dalrymple Archer 
Mary Dryfoos Goldsmith 

Barbara Stump Guglielmo 

Jean K Fisk Lalor 
Marjorie Braisted Luzzatto 

Edith Bolte Marshall 
Babette Lehman Newman 

Margaret Love Smith 
1943 

Susanne Cameron Betterley 

Marilyn Murphy Birkett 
Mary Baldwin Foster 
Florence Sherman Hartenstein 

Grace I. E. Lewis 
Georgine Hill Mendillo 

1944 
Ruth lCammelhor Hanson 

Phyllis Henderson Nessler 

Lillian Becker Tostevin 

1945 
Barbara Banks Bassette 

Anita Cordes 
Joan Foley Hopkin 
Ann Sternberger Lampert 
Gloria Hansen Pretzfelder 

Alys Reese 

1946 
vVanda Ruehle Dellicker 

Roberta C. Ford 
Ann N ewcorn Matles 
Madeline L. Stamper 

1947 
Barbara Martin Brodeur 

Lois Whitmarsh Coyne 

Barbara J. Davis 
Jean Manner Enes 
Winifred Haanes Hobert 

Barbara Ginsberg Horwith 

Suzanne Fisk Lewis 
Lorraine McPherson Lund 

Doris Conklin MaclCenzie 

Carolyn Alexander Russek 

Alma Higgins Schmidt 
Martha Snader Funk 

1948 
Marilyn Rudiger Bongard 

Janice Bickley Bradhering 

Janet D. Clayton 
Joanne Gay 
Sally Benedict Russell 
Ann Thompson Schibener 

Helen Hagemeister Thuerk 

1949 
Gretchen Myers Barstar 
Carol Bierschenk 
Vyn Thomas Blackmon 

Carol B. Brown 
Peggy Bolte Castle 
Helen Chandler Decker 
Debora A. Ettinger 
Edith Felton Long 
Marilyn May Jackson 

Barbara Laubach Lehr 

Mary V. Lewis 
Judith Emerson Musser 
Gloria JC. Nelson 
Nancy Fontaine Otto 
Carol Minster Roberts 
Nancy Gale Schmidt 

Joan M. Widerman 
Laura Lechner Woodcock 

1950 
JVIargaret Ferguson Barker 

Judith Bowe 
Lois Terwilliger Clarkson 

Mary E. Coombs 
Doris M. DeGise 
Gerry Birnbaum Greenblatt 

Joanne Day Grymes 
Carol Whitney Harrington 

Evelyn Good Helfrich 

Non a Hemmeter 
Tien Oei Tjong Hiong 
Hester G. Hitzrot 
Patricia Cowell lCeller 
Suzanne lenox 
Ann Ballenberg Lazarus 

Doris A. Pontery 
Arlene Rosenberg Swiger 

Louise Off Uhrmann 
Marianne Wehner 
Audrey M. Weiss 
Doris A. Zimmerman 

1951 
Nancy Mason Aspenberg 

Janet Bath 
Jayne Beatty 
Joan E. Busher 
Barbara Gale Davis 
Stephanie Frank 
Judy lClein Franken 
Bette-Jane Hendershot 

Mildred McCool Lehnert 

Virginia Curtiss Limpede 
Elizabeth D. Lowry 
Patricia A. Melarkey 
Marilyn F. Mertz 
Evelyn Gravatt Off 
Patricia Prettyman 
Nancy Roberts 
Evelyn lCelly Sager 
Joan Schain 
Suzanne Schack Schwartz 

Jone Simone 
Barbara L. Smith Jones 
Marcille D. Staveley 

1952 
Jane Barnett Abraham 
Daisy Adams 
Edna A. A vera 
Elizabeth Tanner Bernhart 

Carol Bernstein 
Roxanne Bunino 
Joanne Carkhuff 
Margaret MclCee Chapman 

Constance R. Clark 
Sydney Coleman 
Miriam Machlet Dobbins 

Jean Young Feller 
Evelyn S. Graham 
Joanne Graham 

Barbara Ann McGraw 
Elna Ann Bisbee Meader 

Susan Tweedell Pratt 
Janet Quaintance 
Nancy Whiteman Shortell 

Elena Schiffman Simon 

Sarah Marin Squier 
Lynn Stephenson 
Eleanor L. Stillman 
Barbara Titterton 
Joan B. Tamlyn 
Carmelina Vinceguerra 

Gail C. Warden 
Judith Thompson Woodward 

1953 
Lois Ann DeLorenzo 
Jeannette J ulich Moriarty 

Friends 
Mr. William C. Armstrong, Jr. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Hammond 

Blatchford 
Mrs. Edith G. Cheyney 
Dr. H. Graham DuBois 
Miss Martha Dunbar 
Mrs. Ann D. Fitzgerald 

l\1iss Phyllis M. Forbes 

Mrs. Norman L. Force 

Dr. Robert B. Garber 
Mr. Paul T. Gardner 
Mrs. William E. Getchius 

Mrs. Gilberta D. Goodwin 

Miss Betty Gregory 
Miss Margaret E. Hight 

Mrs. Mabel W. Kelley 
Miss Nanny Klubescheidt 
Mrs. Rudolph lCugelman 

Mr. Charles E. Lotte 
Mr. Frederick A. Mets 

Mr. and Mrs. Victor G. Mills 

Miss Helen Morgan 
Mrs. Whitney W. Palmer 

Rev. Frank T. Reed 
Mrs. Alton G. Sadler 

Janice C. Gwilliam 
Carol L. Jillson 

Mr. Joseph J. Schrader 
President and Mrs. Edward W. 

M. Joy lCelley 
Elizabeth lCilkenny 
Carolyn M. lCopf 
Louise L. Lane 
Marilyn Latchford 
Marjorie A. MacLeod 

Seay and Bobby 
Miss Geraldine M. Shields 

Miss Louise Smith 
Miss Patty Smyth 
Miss Alexandria Spence 

Miss Matilda Stockel 

Commencement 

by Marion C. Allen '14 

Four endless years have ended all too soon. 

Now, solemnly, across the path of June, 

The academic river in full spate 

Pours rts dark flood, majestic and sedate. 

Across the campus walks it spreads, to merge 

Into one quiet pool its tidal surge, 

Where, suddenly, before our waiting eyes, 

The lifted flowers of young faces rise! 

This is the greatest moment, and the last, 

Before these, too, move out into the past. 

Brave words, and music ... and a flag unfurled 

Then with a prayer, we leave them to the world! 

-From uA Candle in the Windn 
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Commencement 

And amp us ctivities 

"Songs on the Steps" and the Bacca
laureate service in Whitney Chapel in
augurated Commencement Week fes
tivities for the Class of '53. 

Dr. ]. Edgar Washabaugh, publish
ing agent of the Methodist Church and 
vice president of Centenary's Board of 
Trustees gave the Baccalaureate sermon, 
taking as his subject "Sources of Cour
age." 

Music for the service was furnished 
bv the Freshman Choir directed bv Dr. 
Edgar H. Smith. Diane W atso~1 '53 
sang "Bless This House," by special 
request of President Seay. Preceding 
her song, Roger R. Evans of the faculty, 
who conducted the service, told the . 
class that Brahe, the composer of the 
song, had been a personal friend of Dr. 
and l\1rs. Robert Johns Trevorrow, 
former president and dean, and had 
given them the original manuscript. 

Class Day 

Class Day exercises were conducted 
under the chairmanship of Shirley Wil
liams, class president, after the invoca
tion by Drusilla Fox. The class history, 
"Through Our Looking Glass," was 
presented in narrative form, using the 
classic story of Alice in Wonderland 
as a core around which the events of 

two years were woven. Writers were 
Judith Weaber, Dorothy Corin, Gail 
Wainwright, Lou Ann Grant, and 
Sandra Longyear. Narrators were 
lV[arcia Zingg and Gail Dodge. 

Dedication of The Hack to Dr. Vic
tor G. Mills, dean of religion, was 
made by the editor, Judith Weaber, 
and a copy was presented to him. The 
class also gave a gift to Miss Joan 
Towne who was class adviser through 
both years. 

Dorothy Davenport Lang C'36, first 
vice president, welcomed the Class of 
'53 into the Alumni Association, con
gratulating them on the fact that 145 
of the class had become active members 
of the Association through dues payment 
and telling them about alumni activities 
in which they can all have a part. She 
then called to the platform those who 
had been elected to class office to serve 
for the first five years out of school. 
These officers entered upon their terms 
of office with graduation. 

The program was closed with a bene
diction given by Beverly Oetjen. 

Presiden{s Ball 
Again the Alumni Association was 

officially represented at the President's 
Reception on South Campus, when the 
vice president and her husband, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Calvin Lang of West 

The graduating class gives its place to the freshmen in tlze traditional uSongs on the 
Stepsn preceding Baccalaureate Service. 
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Orange, New Jersey, joined with 
President and Mrs. Seay, Miss Hight, 
and Miss Joan Towne in greeting the 
graduates, their escorts, and parents. 

A program was presented on the 
lawn by the Centenary Singers, directed 
by Dr. Smith, and the Modern Dance 
group, under the direction of Miss 
Patty Smyth. The senior queen was 
crowned by President Seay in the tradi
tional ceremony. Eleanor Pahl of 
Queens Village, New York, was chosen 
for this honor. 

Later there was dancing in Den
man Gymnasium and the President's 
Supper in the College dining room. 

Commencement 
Commencement was held out of doors 

Saturday, June 6 at four o'clock on the 
South Campus, with speakers and fac
ulty seated on South Hall veranda. The 
academic procession came from Tre
vorrow Hall through the rose arbor. 

The organ prelude and processional 
music were played by W. Norman 
Grayson, director of music, and prayers 
were made by President Seay and Dr. 
Victor G. Mills. The Commencement 
address was written by Dr. Mills who 
had been invited to give it as an honor 
before his retirement for his significant 
service to the College. For reasons of 
health, Dr. Mills did not deliver the 
address, although he was able to be pres
ent while his message was given by Dr. 
Seay. 

Shirley Williams, president of the 
graduating class, presented 1953's gift 
to the College-a check for $800 with 
which to buy equipment for the kitchen 
of the new Reeves Recreation Building. 

Honors. 
After the awarding of degrees by 

Charles E. Lotte, president of the Board 
of Trustees, the award of prizes and 
honors was made by President Seay and 
Dean Hight as follows: 

First Honors: Drusilla Fox of W el
lesley Hills, Massachusetts. This award 
is made by Mr. Lotte each year and is 
based on service to the college through 
an important office, personality, partici
pation, popularity, and scholarship. Miss 



Fox was vice president of Student Coun

cil and president of Student Court, 

president of Phi Iota, chairman of the 

Orientation Committee, and a member 

of Presidents Club, Leaders' Corps, Cen

tenary Singers, Aquatic Club, and 

Peith. 

The Robert Johns Trevorrow Prize: 

Amelia Schneidereith, Baltimore, Mary

land. This prize is given for faithful 

performance in an important office. 1\lliss 

Schneidereith was president of Phi 

Theta Kappa, honorary society for 

scholarship, of Presidents Club, and was 

business manager of Centenary Singers. 

The Welsh Prize for Highest In

dividual Scholarship: Joyce Scully, 

Quakertown, Pennsylvania. 

The Alfred R. Flower (Memorial) 

Prize in Music: Carol Burgess '54, 

Plainfield, New Jersey. This prize is 

for making the most progress in piano. 

The Elizabeth C. Lowitz Prize in 

lVIusic: Joan Louise Lambly '54, Moun

tain Lakes, New Jersey. This prize is 

for the greatest degree of effort in piano. 

The Frank V. Stutsman Prize in 

Biology: Audrey Whitcomb, Allison 

Park, Pennsylvania. 

The Ella Larison Heath Prize in 

Chemistry: Sandra Quay '54, Cleve

land, Ohio. 

The Grauert Prize in Freshman Eng

lish: Jean Margaret Botkin '54, Red 

Bank, New Jersey. 

The Art Prize: (divided) Eleanor 

Pahl, and Constance Goldsmith '54 of 

Easton, Pennsylvania. 

The Swenson Prize in Social Science: 

Amelia Schneidereith. This prize was 

given for the first time this year and was 

for the highest proficiency and greatest 

interest in ci·vic affairs. It was given by 

William L. Swenson, member o± the 

Board of Trustees. 

George E. and Blanche B. Denman 

this prize was provided in the will of 

All-Around Athlete Prize: Lois Sander

burg. Given for the first time this year, 

George E. Denman, C.C.I. coach, for 

the senior voted by her class as the best 

all-around athlete. 

Victor G. Mills Guild Trophy: 

Beverly Oetj en. This was given for the 

first time for the student who had made 

the greatest contribution to the College 

from the standpoint of Christian service. 

The highest sorority scholastic aver

age was made by Callilogian, and the 

interclass scholastic honors went to the 

Class of '53. 

Officers of '53 

Officers of the Class of 1953, elected 

to carry on class activities and preserve 

class unity for the first five years after 

graduation, are as follows: Beverly 

Oetjen, Maplewood, New Jersey, presi

dent; Beatrice Riley, Maplewood, vice 

president; Lou Ann Grant, Maple

wood, secretary; Shirley Williams, 

Cincinnati, Ohio, treasurer; and Lois 

Sonderburg, Ridgewood, New Jersey, 

Patricia Nowack, Ridgewood, Maureen 

Daly, Rye, New York, Mary Cushman, 

Longmeadow, Massachusetts, Eleanor 

Pahl, Queens Village, New York, 

Betty Summers, Princeton, New Jersey, 

and Elizabeth Westbrook, Watertown, 

Connecticut, class correspondents. 

Denman Award 

Lois Sonderburg '53 became the first 

winner of the Denman All-Around 

Athlete Prize, given under the terms of 

the will of the late George E. Denman, 

coach and housemaster during the last 

seven years of the co-educational period 

of C.C.I. 

The announcement of her selection 

was made on the Alumni Day Radio 

Show by Dr. Raymond V. Brokaw '08, 

who was a track man during his school 

days here. 

Lms SoNDERBURG '53 

The award, as stipulated in the will, 

was not made until Commencement 

Day, but the selection was made early 

in order that the winner might be an

nounced when the C.C.I. men were on 

the campus for reunion. 

Miss Sonderburg was selected by 

vote of the senior class from a field of 

ten of the best athletes as revealed in 

their point records for participation, 

skill, good sportsmanship, and being 

members of class or all-star teams. She 

was a member of the hockey and soft

ball teams, was an outstanding swim

mer, and was president of the Women's 

Athletic Association in her senior year. 

Meet on Campus 

With Dean Margaret E. Hight as 

hostess, the delegates of nine junior 

colleges to the New Jersey Junior Col

lege Association's annual meeting as

sembled on the C.J.C. campus May 4 to 

discuss the theme "Teaching for Free

doms and Responsibilities." Miss 

Hight was president of the association 

during the past year. 

Speakers outside the junior college 

group who took part in the program in

cluded Dr. Robert H. Morrison, assist

am commissioner for higher education 

in New Jersey, JVIr. H. Bruce Palmer, 

president of the Mutual Benefit Life 

Insurance Company; Miss Marjorie M. 

Trayes, New Jersey College for 

Women ; Car 1 G. F j ellman, Upsala 

College, and Dr. Joseph M. Conners, 

Seton Hall University. 

Dr. Morrison, who addressed the 

delegates as keynote speaker, said that 

educators dare not allow youth to take 

for granted freedoms that have been 

hard won. 

"We must teach that a man is mno

ce~t until proven guilty, that good gov

ernment will come only when we choose 

officials of integrity and competence. 

We must insist that the price for col-

. lective bargaining is a reasonable day's 

pay. We must never . in the name of 

freedom suppprt a demagogue. We 

must teach that minorities have a right 

to advocate change, and in spite of the 

unpopularity of taxes we must help 

youth accept the responsibility of paying 

for good government. 

"All of this we must do for all of our 

children. We cannot select our leaders 

now and train them for their future. 

Fifty years hence every important job 

will be filled by someone who is in the 

public schools. Ours is the task of train

ing them for freedom and for the re

sponsibilities which accompany free

dom." 
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Radio Day 
An important feature in the radio 

course is Radio Day, given this year on 
May 15, under the direction of l\!liss 
Josephine Wible. 

Providing an opportunity to meet the 
problems of a typical day in a radio sta
tion, the program included newscasts, 
variety shows, audience participation, 
and dramatic shows, and commercials. 
All scripts, continuity writing, pro
gramming, timing, engineering, and 
directing was done by the students. 

Flight Into Fashion 
The 13th annual Fashion Show was 

presented on Friday afternoon and eve
ning, May 22, in the Little Theatre by 
students majoring in fashion and cloth
ing construction. The theme of the 
show was "Flight Into Fashion," which 
showed the models in eight groupings, 
according to the type of dresses being 
shown, leaving on purported flights to 
various countries of the world. 

The show was given under the direc
tion of Miss Betty Gregory, instructor 
in clothing. 

The highlight of the program was 
the appearance of Barbara Lussen Den
ton '48 in a special feature, "Flight Into 
Marriage and a Career." Various suits, 
dresses, and her own wedding dress, all 
of which she made, were modeled by 
J\1rs. Denton and four students. One 
of the student models was her sister, 
Jean Lussen '54. 

Sororities 

The three Centenary sororities, Cal, 
Diok, and Peith, jointly gave $800 this 
year toward the Reeves Recreation 
Building fund. Each society had a spe
cial money-raising project for the pur
pose. 

Two of the three annual contests 
among the sororities were won by Peith 
this year, the song contest and the Dad's 
Day award. Peith's comedy song, writ
ten by Lois Sonderburg '53 and Patricia 
Nowack '53 met with such appreciation 
that it was sung for the alumni twice on 
Alumni Day, and is reprinted in this 
Issue. 

The trophy, Chief Lotsapoppas, also 
went to Peith for having the most points 
in Dad's Day contests and numbers of 
fathers present. 

Diok won "The Lady", trophy 
awarded for the best literary effort and 
its presentation on the contest program. 

Cherry Tree 

The Japanese International Christian 
University in Tokyo sent a cherry tree 
to the students of C.].C. in appreciation 
of the one-year full scholarship made 
available to a worthy student at the 
Japanese university by the Guild this 
year. The tree was planted with appro
priate ceremony on the campus near 
Lotte Hall. 

Barbara Lussen Denton J48J leftJ and students Diane GaedeJ 1 ean LussenJ ] ane BuckleyJ and Muriel Pfeifer model dressesJ wedding go'l.(JnJ and suitJ all made by 
ft1rs. Denton. 
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Sunday Programs 
Headlining the spring Sunday eve

ning programs was the appearance on 
April 26 of Miss Dorothy Thompson, 
noted author, columnist, and radio 
commentator, who spoke to students and 
faculty on "These Crucial Days." Miss 
Thompson's extensive knowledge of for
eign affairs and her close observation 
over many years of the rise of Russia to 
her present-day position gave weight to 
her evaluation of the possible effects of 
the death of Stalin. 

1\!Iiss Sylvia Rosenberg, violinist, who 
has appeared in concerts in New York 
and Chicago, played at Centenary on 
April 19. 

On May 10 the students of speech 
and music gave a program under the 
direction of Miss Josephine Wible, in
structor of speech, and Mr. W. Norman 
Grayson, chairman of the fine arts de
partment. Those taking part were Mary 
Jane Gardner '54 of Chestnut Hill, 
Massachusetts; Cynthia Hildreth '53 of 
Southampton, New York; and Evange
line Roby '53 of Stanhope, New Jersey, 
speech; Jane Ayares '53 of Woodstown, 
New Jersey, organ, and Carol Burgess 
'54 of Plainfield, both organ and piano; 
Joan Phillips '54 of Princeton, Karen 
Nelson '54, Rutherford, and Diane 
Watson '53, Troy, New York, voice. 

The last recital of the year was pre
sented by Jane Brown '53, pianist, and 
Philip J. Cartwright, bass-baritone of 
Maplewood, New Jersey. Miss Brown 
is from Newton, l\!Iassachusetts, and is 
the daughter of Inez Larcom Brown '19. 
She began her musical training in ele
mentary school and has presented con
certs in the Boston area. She was the 
winner of the Flower Prize last year, 
awarded to the freshman making the 
most progress in piano. Mr. Cartwright 
is at present soloist at Morrow Me
morial Church in Maplewood. 

Reverend Charles L. Mead, a mem
ber of the Centenary Board of Trustees 
and leader of Religious Emphasis W eel~ 
two years ago, gave the address at 
Vespers on May 17. 

Delta Psi Omega 
As usual, the Delta Psi Omega group 

gave an excellent performance in the 
final production of the year, "The Late 
Christopher Bean," by Sidney Howard, 
in the Centenary Little Theatre May 8 
and 9. The work of Ruth Brinkmann 
'54, Harriet Ruch '54, Jane Thornbury 
'54, and Marcia Zingg '53 was out
standing. The male lead was played 
by John Atherton, who has had pro-



fessional experience in the l\!Iontclair 

Theatre, Buck Hill Falls Playhouse. 

and in New York Bob Numbers and 

Bob l\1aloof from Lafayette, l\1alcolm 
Stickney and William Schmeal of 
Hackettstown completed the cast. 

Eugene W. Youngken, instructor in 

theatre arts, directed the production. 

Athletics 
Ruth Wilcox of Media, Pennsylvania, 

received the Women's Athletic Associa
tion's award to the senior who has par
ticipated in the greatest number of in
dividual sports tournaments and who 
has been on the largest number of all
star and intercollegiate teams. The 
award was made at the special W.A.A. 

Awards Chapel in May. 
Miss Wilcox was on, the all-star 

hockey, basketball, and badminton 

teams, and participated in softball, 
archery, and swimming. She also held 
the highest total point score for all her 
sports activities. 

The Class of '53 won the intramural 
sports competition, coming off victors in 

basketball, swimming, volley ball, and 

softball, and the individual tournaments 

in ping pong, won by Sue Anderson, 
bowling, won by Ruth Lupton. The 
freshmen took the hockey crown, and 
tennis with Peggy Riggs as winner, 
archery, won by Jean Smith, and bad

minton, won by Trixie Darden. 

Intercollegiate Games 

In intercollegiate games, the C.].C. 
All-Stars hockey team had an undefeated 
season, playing Panzer, Moravian, Col

lege of St. Elizabeth, and Montclair 
State Teachers College. At the All
College Hockey Sports Day, held at 

Trenton, C.].C. won against Panzer, 

held Trenton State Teachers to a score

less tie, and placed two members on the 

honorary team and one on the honorary 
reserve. In basketball, Centenary won 
two out of four of its intercollegiate 
games, beating Drew and Montclair 
State Teachers, and losing to Moravian 
and Panzer. 

Swimming Records 

Three C.].C. swimming records were 
broken in the annual swimming contests. 
Lois Sonderburg cut one second off the 

two-lap backstroke dash record to set 
a new one of 24 seconds. Lorraine 
lVIiloche twice broke the four-lap free
style dash, cutting the time from 45.8 

to 43 seconds. The medley relay race 
(three laps) was done this year in 30.2 

seconds by the senior team. The previ

ous record was 31.5 seconds. 

Like Old Times 
Centenary girls were unexpectedly 

serenaded one April noon when the Glee 

Club of Wesleyan University, Middle

town, Connecticut, gave an impromptu 

concert on the Centenary campus. 

The boys arrived at the right moment, 

for most of the classes had recessed for 

luncheon. Consequently, a large num

ber of students were most willing listen

ers to the varied and entertaining pro

gram. 

President Edward W. Seay invited 

the 45 college boys to stay for luncheon. 
The singing continued in the dining 

room with the girls joining in. 

The Wesleyan group was returning to 

Middletown after having given concerts 

in Wilkes-Barre, and at Swarthmore 

College in Swarthmore, Pennsylvania. 

The idea of stopping at C.].C. came 
from several of the boys who knew girls 

at Centenary. 

The director of the Glee Club, Ray

mond Rendall, agreed to the plan, think

ing they would stay only a few minutes. 

The boys were so well pleased with the 

welcome given them that it was almost 

two hours before they boarded their bus 
to return to the Wesleyan campus. 

They left with reluctance, and the girls 

just as reluctantly said good-bye. 

Student Elections 
Elected as officers in the Student 

Government, Senior Class, and other 

organizations for the coming year were 

the following members of the Class of 
'54: 

Student Government: 

Nellie Larson, president of Govern

ment and Council, vice president of 

Court. 
Gwendolyn Kennedy, vice president 

of Council, president of Court. 
Beverley Walker, secretary of Coun-

cil. 
Sandra Quay, secretary of Court. 

Senior Class: 
l\1ary Jane Gardner, president ( re-

elected). 
l\1Iary Ellen Kottgen, vice president. 

Joan Lambourne, secretary. 
Lois Caffrey, treasurer. 

Social Committee: 
Dorothea Zacher and 

Foulkes, co-chairmen. 
The Hack: 
Nancy Conner, editor. 

Spilled Ink: 
Patricia Robinson, editor. 
Guild: 

Patricia 

Cynthia Guild, president. 
1/VomenJs Athletic Association: 

Carole MeN ee, president. 

Wesleyan Co!le,qe Glee Club members serenade Centenary girls on campus near 

Denman Gymnasium. The impromptu concert brought the boys an invitation to 

sta_v for luncheon. 
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'Custom- Built' 

College Education 

(Rep.1·inted with the permission of 
The Christian Science Monitor) 

The rapid growth of junior colleges 
since 1900 is sometimes called the N um
ber One educational wonder of the past 
50 years. In 1900, there were eight such 
institutions. The 1952 annual Junior 
College Directory listed 597 two-year 
colleges. 

What makes the junior college one of 
the most ·dynamic, rapidly growing 
movements in American education to
day? 

Offering two years of education above 
the high school level, the junior college 
is supplementing the traditional four
year college and university by providing 
specialized training for particular occu
pations; preparation for advanced work 
in college or university; general educa
tion for those . not planning to attend a 
college or university; and appropriate 
courses of college grade for adults in the 
community. The junior college aims 
both to give a cultural background that 
will help the student to live a full, 
successful life, and to give training in 
some occupational field in which the 
student may achieve economic security 
within a reasonable time after gradu
ation. 

Junior Colleges Differ 
There are several types of junior col

leges. There is the privately-controlled, 
residential school, sometimes coeduca
tional, sometimes for men or women, 
which seldom offers adult education 
courses; or again, there is the large, 
publicly-controlled community college, 
which offers to the people in its area 
an educational program built upon their 
vocational and cultural needs. 

Some junior colleges are located in 
suburban areas and are justifiably proud 
of beautiful campuses and well-equipped 
buildings, while others are found in city 
surroundings sharing the plant of a large 
urban high school. Several have devel
i1pbl.'uS the upward extensions of public 
high schools or of private academies. 
Others began as senior colleges which 
have discontinued their two upper years. 
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by C. Hammond Blatchford 

C.J.C. Administrative Staff, 1942-1953 

Still others were organized as junior 
colleges and are prospering as such. 

Today many students who would 
normally go to a traditional college are 
uncertain about being able to attend 
school for four years. To them, a two
year college offers the probability of a 
completed unit of higher education with 
the possibility of finishing the other two 
years later if conditions permit. There 
are many occupations and semiprofes
sions for which two years of college 
education are commonly considered 
necessary and sufficient. The fields of 
business, agriculture, office work, public 
service, and many others include some 
positions of this sort, and the junior 
college today offers courses preparing for 
them. 

Cuts College Cost 
Students whose family :finances do not 

permit four years at a residential college 
can attend a local public junior college 
for two years, thus cutting almost in 
half the expenses of their education. The 
two-year college provides additional edu
cation for those students who wish to 
continue after high school, but who are 
definitely not interested in the four-year 
college. This is especially the case with 
many young women who are looking 
forward to early marriage and who ao 
not wish to undertake a senior college 
program. 

The community college primarily 
serves the needs of its immediate locality. 
One of these needs is the providing of 
general and technical courses for adults. 
vVith shorter working days, men and 
women now have more leisure time, and 
many of them are eager to make con
structive use of it by study. Often the 
local junior college has the· equipment, 
library, laboratories, staff, and athletic 
facilities to supply the cultural and recre
ational needs of adults desiring further 
study, discussions, recreation, and stim
ulus to intellectual growth. 

The junior college usually allows stu
dents freedom in -selecting courses-it 
has few if any "required" courses--and 
thus offers a flexible study program 

which enables students to satisfy indiv
idual needs, cultivate personal talents, 
and develop intellectual interests. It is 
sometimes called a "custom-built" pro
gram. The four-year college is apt to 
defer free choice of courses until the 
third year, requiring in the :first two 
years a body of knowledge which it 
believes every well-educated person 
should have. 

The absence of required courses in 
most junior colleges enables each student, 
with the advice of his counselor, to 
choose a program of studies best suited 
to his own aptitudes, and this takes place 
in his freshman year when his natural 
enthusiasm and intellectual curiosity are 
frequently at peak height. The flexibil
ity of the program also permits changes 
of courses as the student develops and 
discovers new interests and abilities. 

lVfany Students Transfer 

A large number of junior college 
graduates, with their Associate in Arts 
degrees, "transfer" and continue their 
education at a "senior" college or uni
versity, although this is not as frequently 
done now that more and more univer
sities are offering both lower division, or 
junior college, and upper division 
curricula. 

The proportion of such students 'in 
the graduating class of junior colleges 
varies - colleges emphasizing so-called 
terminal courses obviously have fewer 
transfer students than those which offer 
a strong liberal arts curriculum designed 
for transfer students. If the junior col
lege is fully accredited and gives the 
usual type of courses in the liberal arts 
and sciences, a student with satisfactory 
grades is granted full credit for those 
courses by the senior college. 

Numerous studies of the records of 
junior college graduates who have trans
fered to four-year colleges and univer
sities show that the majority of these 
students have received adequate prepar
ation for upper division work and have 
done it as satisfactorily as students 
whose luvver division work was taken in 
the same four-year college. 



The Faculty 

News and 

Faculty Changes 
Retirement, new positions, and mar

riage brought changes in the faculty as 
the academic year closed. 

As announced in the Spring BuLLE
TIN, Dr. Victor G. Mills retired in June 
after serving the College as instructor 
in philosophy and religion and dean of 
religion since 1946. Dr. Mills was a 
member of the Board of Trustees from 
1940 to 1946, and was vice president of 
the board beginning in 1943. As a fac
ulty member he organized the course 
"Living in Today's World," was gen
erally responsible for the Sunday Ves
pers services, and was adviser to the 
Guild, student organization for re
ligion and philanthropy. Before coming 
to C.}.C., Dr. Mills was a l\·1ethodist 
minister for 36 years. 

C. Hammond Blatchford, director of 
public relations, resigned June 15 to 
take a position with the George Grady 
Press, Incorporated, New York City, as 
head of the proof room. 

l\1r. Blatchford came to Centenary 
in 1942 as assistant to the president. He 
also taught social science. In 1945 he 
was appointed comptroller, and in 1948 
he became director of public relations. 
In this post he handled publicity about 
the College and the students, super
vised the publishing of catalogues and 
other informational material, was in 
charge of job placement during the past 
year, and had the general responsibility 
for such affairs as Parents' Day, Charter 
Day, Dad's Day, Commencement, Ca
reer Conference, and the special celebra
tion of the 75th Anniversary. 

Mrs. Blatchford also has served the 
College as a part-time member of the 
library staff for the past several years. 

Miss Patty Smyth, chairman of the 
Physical Education Division since 1945, 
will become co-ordinate director of 
physical education at Sarah Lawrence 
College in New York City in September. 

Under Miss Smyth's leadership, the 
main objective of Centenary's physical 
education program, in which every 
student participates, has been to develop 

Activities 

FRED B. ODELL 

the whole individual physically, men
tally, and socially using sports as a 
means to that end. She was particularly 
interested in modern dance, instructed 
those classes, and was adviser to the 
Dance Workshop. She was also ad
viser to the W.A.A. Board and the 
Leaders' Corps. In addition to plan
ning and co-ordinating the departmental 
program, Miss Smyth brought C.}.C. 
into participation with other colleges in 
the Eastern Association for Physical 
Education for College Women, and the 
New Jersey Committee of the National 
Section of Women's Athletics, organiza
tions in which she held membership and 
took an active part. 

Miss Alice Bouton, who also joined 
the Centenary faculty in 1945, is taking 
a new position as head of the secretarial 
studies department at Massapequa High 
School, Massapequa, L. I., New York. 
Miss Bouton has been the teacher of 
typewriting and secretarial methods 
classes. During one academic year she 
taught part time and served as alumni 
secretary, editor of the BuLLETIN, and 
adviser to Spilled Ink, student news
paper. Since 1948, in addition to her 
teaching duties, she has been faculty 
adviser for The Hack. 

Miss Joan Cook, teacher of French 
and Spanish, has left C.}.C. to be mar
ried October 3 to Keith Butler of Salem, 
Massachusetts. Miss Cook came to 
Centenary in 1948. In addition to her 
classes she has been in charge of Van 
Winkle Dormitory, and was adviser to 
the Cosmopolitan Club. After her 
marriage, she will live in Salem, where 
Mr. Butler is connected with an in
vestment firm. 

Miss Sally Walker, instructor in 
physical education since 1950, has been 
accepted for graduate study at Columbia 
University. While at C.J .C., l\1iss 
Walker taught hockey, archery, fencing, 
and assisted with the intramural and 
intercollegiate games. She was adviser to 
the Outing Club for two years and also 
to the Class of '54. 

Miss Joan Towne, member of the 
physical education staff since 19 51, will 
join the faculty of Colby Junior College 
this fall. Miss Towne's special work at 
C.}.C. has been riding, and she has as
sisted with the other work of the de
partment. She was adviser to the Out
ing Club this year and to the Class 
of '53. 

l\1iss Nanny Klubescheidt, who taught 
German as a part-time member of the 
faculty during the past year, is unable 
to continue because of an eye condition. 

Miss Roxanne Bunino, secretary in 
the Alumni Office during the past year 
and a graduate in the Class of '52, is 
leaving to be married on July 16 to 
Emil E. Perona, Jr., of Perona Farms, 
Andover, New Jersey. The Peronas 
will live in Ithaca, New York, while 
Mr. Perona is a student at the Cornell 
School of Veterinary l\1edicine. 

Two Appointed 
Two appointments to the administra

tive staff were announced for the fiscal 
year beginning June 15. 

Centenary's new director of public 
relations is Fred B. Odell, formerly 
associate director of admissions, who 
succeeds C. Hammond Blatchford. In 
addition to his publicity and job place-
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ment duties, Mr. Odell will be responsi
ble for co-ordinating the activities of the 
admissions, alumni, ,and public relations 
departments. 

J\1r. Odell is a graduate of Hiram 
College. After serving in World War 
II as a major in the Air Corps) he was 
a pilot with United Airlines. He came 
to Centenary four years ago after having 
spent a short time as assistant director 
of admissions at Knox College in 
Galesburg, Illinois. He is married and 
has four children. 

John L. Hesse, last year director of 
recreational activities and a member of 
the social science department, became 
director of student activities, a position 
which includes both the social and rec
reational programs. 

Mr. Hesse was graduated from 
Miami University and received his 
graduate degree from Columbia U ni
versity. After distinguished service in 
World War II, he taught at Wood 
I unior College in Mississippi and at 
Old Trail School in Akron, Ohio. He 
and his wife have been Hackettstown 
residents for a year. 

In The Spotlight 
Miss Ruth Scarborough, librarian, 

attended the conference of the Ameri
can Library Association held in Los 
Angeles, California, I une 24 to 30. She 
has been chairman of the Junior College 
Libraries Section of the Association of 
College and Reference Libraries and 
presided at their meeting. She also took 
part in a panel discussion on "Stand
ards for Junior College Libraries." 

* * * 
Miss Dorothy Stahl, soprano and 

teacher of voice, was a soloist with the 
Dessoff Choir and the National Or
chestra Association which gave a concert 
in Carnegie Hall April 29. 

* * * 
A painting, "Salt Marshes," by Mrs. 

Gilberta Goodwin, instructor in art. 
was selected for display this spring in 
the National Academy Galleries in New 
York City by the National Association 
of Women Artists at their annual show. 

* * * 
Miss J\1arguerite Shaw, former mem

ber of the C.].C. faculty, completed her 
work for the master's degree at Colum
bia University this spring, and has ac
cepted a position as director of student 
activities at American University m 
Washington, D. C. 

* * * 
Miss Matilda Hoffer, formerly an in

structor in social science on the C.].C. 
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faculty, was married this spring to W. 
M. Roberts. She has been employed by 
the United States Government in Ger
many for the past two years. Her mail
ing address is PIO, SAD, APO 696A, 
c/o Postmaster, New York, New York. 

* * * 
Former teacher in the secretarial 

studies department, J\1iss Evelyn Fowler, 
is now married to Alton G. Sadler of 
Chapel Hill, North Carolina. J\1rs. 
Sadler wrote in response to the Alumni 
Association's invitation to return for 
Alumni Day. She and her husband live 
at 438 \Vest Cameron Avenue, Chapel 
Hill, North Carolina. 

* * * 
Dr. Robert B. Garber, instructor in 

psychology, has been teaching in the 
summer session at Rutgers University. 

]OHN L. HESSE 

Mr. and lV1rs. Harold Dalley of 
Hackettstown announced the birth of a 
daughter, Susan1 on April 15, 1953. 
lVIrs. Dalley was recorder and secretary 
to Dean Hight from 1945 to 1952. 

A. A. C. Conference 
Miss Louise Smith, Alumni Secre

tary, is attending the National Confer
ence of the American AI umni Council, 
July 12-16, in \Vashington, D. C. 

The Council, in which Centenary 
holds institutional memberships for its 
alumni office, the BuLLETINY and the 
Living Endowment, offers an exchange 
of ideas and practical suggestions for the 
conduct of the College alumni program. 
J\1iss Smith will be chairman of a dis-

cussion group on the problems of junior 
college alumni organizations. This is 
the first time Centenary has had a rep
resentative on a Council program. 

We Think 
A rare privilege for alumni secretaries 

was the opportunity to hear a panel of 
four college presidents at the recent 
American Alumni Council Conference 
on "Organized Alumni-Asset or Lia
bility?" 

Dr. Hurst R. Anderson, former presi
dent of Centenary and now of American 
University, Dr. A. Hollis Edens, Duke 
University, Dr. Charles S. Johnson, Fisk 
University, and Dr. Celestin ]. Steiner, 
University of Detroit, discussed the role 
of college graduates in American life in 
its political, intellectual, social, and 
moral aspects. 

Their consensus was that college
trained citizens need to take their com
munity responsibilities more seriously. 
The work of college alumni organiza
tions is institution-centeredy at present, 
and the colleges have perhaps under
emphasized the active participation of 
the alumni in the life of their own com
munities. 

College alumni need to assume more 
positive leadership in politics, social and 
moral areas, as well as toward the insti
tution in which they were educated. 
Schools have not taken full advantage of 
the collective activity of alumni, especi
ally in such problem areas as a growing 
anti-intellectualism, mental health, the 
need for professional and scientific man
power, minority groups, the need of 
adult education for more mature think
ing on social and economic problems. 
Labor is now represented in civic affairs 
as labo:ry but alumni are seldom, if ever, 
represented as college alumni in local 
affairs of any sort. 

Yet whose is the greater responsibil
ity-those trained, or the colleges? How 
many colleges evaluate the outcomes of 
their training in terms of the service of 
the alumni to their local communities? 

Three practical suggestions came from 
the panel: ( 1) alumni associations must 
be an integrated part of the institutional 
family, carrying out their programs in 
the full knowledge of college policies. 
(2) The director of alumni services 
should sit in the councils of the school 
administration. ( 3) A continuing com
mittee of faculty, administration, and 
alumni should be established on every 
campus to work toward building an 
education-centered alumni program. 



We Stump 

The Experts 
by Louise Smith 

Alumni Secretary 

Just what would a TV "\.Vhat's My 
Line?" panel do with an alumni sec
retary? 

The thought isn't ours-we borrowed 
it from the Alumnae Secretary at Hol
lins College, a friends of ours through 
the American Alumni Council. She 
easily convinced us that the experts 
could pile up a lot more than 10 "yes" 
answers before they reached a "no" or 
found the description of the job emerg
mg. 

Is she connected with education? 
Does she travel? Does she write? Is 
she an ed.itor? Does she have something 
to do with finance? Fund raising? Does 
she sell something? Does she meet the 
public? Speak? Are there many social 
functions in her job? Does she work in 
an office ? Is she a secretary ? 

We reached our "no" on the last 
question-the only thing she is notJ at 
least in the usual sense of the term, is 
a secretary, even though she is called 
that. She is actually an executive, 
charged with planning and carrying out 
the details of the College alumni pro
gram through its Alumni Office. The 
focus of her job is not primarily on 
office procedures but on co-ordinating 
the various parts of the alumni program. 
This article will, therefore, tell about 
the work of the department rather than 
the Alumni Secretary's job. 

The Alumni Department's, work is 
divided into four main areas: office 
operations, alumni publications, fund 
raising, and contact with alumni. 

What Does the Office Do? 
Keeping addresses up to date and 

recording information about other 
schools attended, job changes, marriages, 
births of children, significant hobbies, 
civic activities, and special honors, are 
constant jobs of the Alumni Office. 
Some of this information comes from 
individuals who remember to tell the 
Alumni Office when a new situation 
occurs in their lives. Most of it comes 
through the class correspondents, news
paper clippings, and the United States 
Post Office. All of it must be type
written on the permanent record card 

kept for each former student, the ad
dress stencil removed from the file and 
corrected, and other interested persons
such as class or chapter secretaries
informed. 

About 1,200 of our name and address 
stencils were changed in 1952-53- a 
turnover of more than one-third of the 
list. The Centenary mailing list, repre
senting good addresses, now stands at 
3,487 including the Class of '53. 

To these alumni, 25 mailings are sent 
in the course of a year's activities-eight 
to the entire list, and 17 to some portion 
of it, other than very small committees. 
(Contrary to the opinion of many, only 
three-the Living Endowment-ask the 
alumni for money! We aren't asking for 
money when we offer magazine subscrip
tion service, luncheon or concert tickets, 
or remind alumni that their membership 
dues are payable.) The mailings include 

Our Magazine Project 
Price lists and order forms for the 

Alumni Magazine Project will be 
mailed early this fall so everyone 
who is interested in ordering maga
zine subscriptions and renewals 
through the Alumni Association will 
have plenty of advance notice. 

Chapters are encouraged to present 
the project at their meetings, and it 
is suggested that individuals ask their 
friends to order their magazines 
through the Centenary Alumni 
Association. 

Don't forget the Magazine Proj
ect when making up Christmas-gift 
lists! 

the BuLLETINJ the little Bulletin (new 
this year), Alumni l\1agazine Project, 
membership reminder letters, Living En
dowment, Town Hall Concert announce
ments, chapter notices fall and spring, 
and invitations to Winter Reunion, 
Alumni Day, Alumni Conference, and 
Fund Committee membership, follow-up 
mailings, and materials for class cor
respondents. In addition, many tracers 
are sent to locate temporarily "lost" 
members of the alumni body. 

Some of our mailing pieces are mimeo
graphed in the Alumni Office; others 
are printed under the supervision of the 
Alumni Secretary. Some are composed 
in the office ; others are the result of the 
co-operative action of committee mem
bers. 

At present, there is a complete ad
dress file-on stenciled plates-which is 
arranged alphabetically by states, cities 
within the state, individuals within the 
city. In order to list alumni by chapter 
membership or class) the stencil plates 
for those persons must be drawn from 
the files and set up in the desired order. 
After the list has been made, the plates 
must be refiled in their usual order. 
Another complete set of name and ad
dress stencils is now being made, and 
when finished will be arranged by 
classes. This will enable the Alumni 
Office to furnish class lists and also to 
make special mailings to classes. The 
purchase of the new set of stencils was 
made possible through earnings of the 
Alumni Magazine Project. 

Actually a fund-raising plan, the 
Alumni l\1agazine project is a magazine 
subscription agency service to alumni in 
which Centenary has participated for 
the past two years. To date, we have 
profited to the extent of $343.58 in 
comm1sswns, but larger returns are 
possible if more alumni will send their 
orders and renewals to the Alumni 
Office instead of other agencies. Order 
forms and price lists are printed for us 
and sent to the Alumni Office ready to 
address. Processing the orders is a large
scale operation at the rush (Christmas) 
season when orders of the alumni are 
sent to the agency daily or at· least 
several times a week. 

Office records are also required for 
the annual giving program, our Living 
Endowment. A card is made up for 
each donor the first time he or she makes 
a contribution, and his succeeding gifts 
are recorded on it, thus affording a 
cumulative record. 

The continuing work of recording in
formation, changing the address stencils, 
keeping the Living Endowment records, 
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and processing the Magazine Project 
orders, as well as addressing and pre
paring the mailings, mimeographing, and 
taking letter dictation are handled by 
the Office Secretary. Roxanne Bunino 
'52 has held this position during the 
past year. She has also planned and 
supervised the work of students who 
have been assigned to the Alumni Office 
from the secretarial methods classes or 
who are on regular work assignments 
part-time. These students help run the 
addressing machine, insert mail into 
envelopes, seal, stamp, and tie it in 
bundles by states and cities, withdraw 
or file cards and address plates. 

How Is the Bulletin Produced? 
The Alumni BuLLETIN is intended 

to bring alumni current information 
about new developments and policies of 
the College, about the capabilities of 
those who compose the faculty through 
brief reports of their activities and 
achievements, tQ report the work and 
progress of the Alumni Association and 
chapters, to print interesting or stimu
lating articles, and news about other 
alumni. This policy follows the general 
trend of college alumni publications as 
revealed through the magazines we ex
change with 32 other colleges. 

The Alumni Notes section is written 
bv class correspondents from informa
tion they have obtained from their class
mates. They are assisted in several ways 
by the Alumni Office .. When address 
changes are made, a card is sent to the 
correspondent for her file. Double 
postal cards are provided, one for each 
person on the class list, to assist the 
correspondents in collecting news items. 
Correspondents are notified about a 
month before their columns are due in 
the editor's office, giving them the dead
line date and instructions for preparing 
copy. Not only the correspondents, but 
also the BuLLETIN and the Alumni 
Office are greatly dependent upon the 
response of the alumni to these requests 
for items about themselves, for, as men
tioned before, these bits of information 
are finally transferred to permanent 
record cards in the office. 

At the present time, there are 61 
correspondents serving approximately 
2,100 alumni. l\!Iore than 1,300 have 
no correspondent, and consequently are 
seldom represented in the Alumni Notes. 
More correspondents are needed so the 
BuLLETIN can be more truly a bulletin 
of information about former students. 
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During 1952-53, some 4,700 copies 
of the BuLLETIN were printed in three 
issues at an approximate cost of $2,400. 
The Summer Issue went to 3,300 
alumni; the Winter and Spring Issues 
to about 650 who had paid Association 
membership dues. In addition, it was 
sent to trustees and faculty, and a copy 
of the Winter Issue was given to each 
member of the senior class. 

The news section of the BULLETIN is 
edited by the Alumni Secretary. She 
has recently asked the Executive Com
mittee of the Alumni Association to 
appoint an advisory committee for the 
BuLLETIN to help plan material of 
special interest to our alumni so more 
will become readers of the Alumni 
BULLETIN which is their chief medium 
of information about the College. 

Another means of giving Centenary 
alumni more information about the 
school is the four-page BulletinJ pub
lished for the first time last February, 
which is to he sent out twice a year to 
everyone without charge. It is a joint 
effort of the Alumni, Public Relations, 
and Admissions Offices. 

Jif7lzat Is the Alumni Fund? 

In the area of fun4 raising Centenary 
is a relative newco~er. Our Living 
Endowment was started four years ago 
as the annual giving plan. JVlany alumni 
are not yet fully aware of the impor
tance of such a fund to the College. 
Financial assistance to colleges by their 
alumni has been an accepted pattern in 
American education for many years, and 
most of the fund plans depend mainly 
upon systematic, annual contributions by 
the former students. Some alumni bod
ies are able to do a great deal for their 
institutions through these funds ; others 
are only beginning to establish the means 
for alumni to have their part in the 
support of higher education. 

Centenary's Living Endowment fund 
has usually been given toward current 
building projects of the College. In 
four years, the alumni have contributed 
toward furnishings in Van Winkle 
Dormitory, remodeling the Little The
atre, and, in 1952 and 1953, toward 
Reeves Recreation Building. A complete 
report of the 1953 fund will be found 
elsewhere in this issue. 

The details of printing and sending 
the information about the Living En
dowment, and the records of annual 
giving are handled in the Alumni Office, 
but the planning of the material and 

the disposition of the· fund is in the 
hands of the alumni, through the Execu
tive Committee of the Association, and 
this year for the first time through a 
Fund Planning Committee on which 
there were six representatives of the 
alumni, one member of the teaching 
faculty, and three College administra
tors. The follow-up reminder about 
contributing was made by the class 
correspondents, which brought 60 other 
alumni into the fund campaign this year. 

In addition to gifts to the College 
through the Living Endowment, the 
Alumni Association contributes toward 
the expenses of the Alumni Office from 
its membership treasury each year. The 
collection of membership dues is the 
responsibility of the Association treas
urer, but the Alumni Office assists by 
sending out reminder letters and placing 
notices in the BuLLETIN. When the dues 
reach the treasurer, she sends the mem
bership form for each person to the 
Alumni Office where the address stencils 
are marked paid for that year, to show 
entitlement to all the BuLLETIN Issues 
and luncheon on Alumni Day. 

How Do We l/'Fork lf/ith Alumni? 
1\tfost of the other work of the Alumni 

Office is directly concerned with main
taining college contact with the alumni 
through sociaL and organizational affairs. 
The Alumni Secretary is responsible for 
assistance to the national executive of
ficers in the general program of the 
Association, to chapter officers and com
mittees, for the details of the Alumni 
Conference, Fund Planning Committee, 
Winter Reunion, and Alumni Day, and 
for presenting information about the 
Alumni Association to the students and 
helping the senior classes organize for 
their alumni years. 

\Nithin the past year one new chapter 
has been formed in the Lehigh. Valley 
in Pennsylvania, at the request of alumni 
in that region, giving us a total of three 
active chapters of Centenary alumni. In 
the same period we held our first Alumni 
Conference for officers of Association 
and chapters, class correspondents, and 
other workers, with an outside speaker 
and discussion groups to aid them in their 
endeavors. We have seen our fund plan
ning expand from a single alumna con
ferring with College officials to a 
committee of 10 which decided and 
carried out the details of an entire cam
paign. More alumni have participated 

(Continued on page 19) 



With the Alumni 

Association 

Alumni Day 
"Going to College" was the phrase 

heard in many a Centenary household on 
the morning of Alumni Day as future 
Centenary girls and some of their 
(possibly) future boy friends got ready 
for a day of getting acquainted with 
their mother's Alma Mater. 

All-day care for children was en
thusiastically accepted by alumni, and 
not the least of the enthusiasm was 
generated among the students who 
planned the entertainment. 

Nursery-school-age youngsters heard 
stories, tried finger painting, had an 
outdoor play period, and ate their lunch 
under the supervision of the students in 
the Nursery School class and their in
structor, Mrs. Margaret Coghill. 

The older children had organized 
games, a hike to the State Fish Hatch
ery, hand crafts, and movies, watched 

and Chapters 

were greeting former classmates, enjoy
ing the exhibits of pictures, HacksJ 
and a model of the new Reeves Recrea
tion Building, and calling on faculty 
and staff. Two hundred and seventy
five alumni, children, and other guests 
had luncheon in the College dining 
room. After the annual meeting in the 
Little Theatre, two entertainment fea
tures were given simultaneously, a swim
ming show put on by members of the 
Aquatic Club, and a radio show given 
by six members of the advanced radio 
class. The afternoon's program ended 
with President and Mrs. Seay' s recep
tion in the College parlors. 

Committees for the day under the 
general Reunion Chairman, Mary Con
over Evans '45, included registration: 
Edythe Jackson Hankinson '15, Mary 
DeBow Livesey C'31, Helen Thorn 
Andrews C'33, Ruth Bowers Hawkins 

Children of alumni enJOY "going to Collegen on Alumni Day. 

the Class of 1952's softball game, and 
ate a picnic lunch on the College picnic 
grounds, all planned and supervised by 
the students in the Leaders' Corps and 
the Recreational Leadership class under 
the direction of Miss Patty Smyth, and 
the instructors in the Physical Educa
tion department. 

While the children were enjoying 
their campus experience, their mothers 

C'38, Nancy Gensel Mcintyre '41, Vir
ginia George Hook '44, Betty Thole 
Scott '48, Bernice Ritter Alpaugh '52, 
and Roxanne Bunino '52; and hostesses: 
Glenda Bowers Bry-Nildsen C'33, 
Iveryne Haulenbeek Bonnaviat C'36, 
Jane Klie Reed C'38, Beverly Oetjen 
'53, Willa Elliott '53, Patricia Nowack 
'53, Lois Sonderburg '53, Shirley Wil
liams '53, and Evangeline Roby '53. 

ELected President 
Edith Bolte Marshall '42 became 

president of the Centenary Alumni 
Association, succeeding Bernice Spies 
Davis C' 31, in the biennial election of 
officers on Alumni Day. 

The ballot was presented at the An
nual Meeting by Nancy Gensel Mc
Intyre, chairman of the N aminating 
Committee. Candidates were intro
duced by 1\!Irs. Davis with a brief bio
graphical statement about each one. 

Elected to serve with Mrs. Marshall 
for the two-year term 1953-55 were 
Dorothy Davenport Lang C'36, first 
vice president; Virginia Lueddeke 
Neeld '46, second vice president; Janet 
D. Clayton '48, secretary; Jean Dal
rymple Archer '42, treasurer, and Mary 
Conover Evans '45, assistant treasurer. 
These officers compose the Executive 
Committee which conducts the business 
of the Association between annual 
meetings. 

1\!Irs. Marshall is a resident of New 
Rochelle, N. Y. She and her husband 
own and operate a chain of four motion 
picture theatres in the North Bronx 
section. She is a member of the board 
of directors of the Independent Theatre 
Owners Association. In addition to her 
executive duties in connection with the 
business, she is a homemaker and the 
mother of two children. Mrs. Marshall 
also participates in community activi
ties such as the drives for Community 
Chest, Boy Scouts, American Red Cross, 
and American Relief for Korea. Several 
years ago Mrs. Marshall and her hus
band made a motion picture of Cen
tenary reunion events and presented it 
on Alumni Day. 

The new president is a sister of 
Peggy Bolte Castle '49. 

The report of the treasurer was 
read and the recommendations of the 
Executive Committee concerning gifts to 
the College of $1,000 for Alumni Office 
expenses and $100 for Alumni Day ex
penses were approved. 

The members expressed their appre
ciation of the excellent leadership of 
Mrs. Davis during her term of office as 
Association president. 
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Executive Committee 
The outgoing Executive Committee 

met on the morning of Alumni Day, 
J\1ay 16, in President Seay's office, with 
Bernice Spies Davis C '31, presiding. 

A motion was passed that a special 
committee be appointed to study and 
revise the Constitution of the Alumni 
Association. The following recommend
ations were made to be sent to the 
special committee for consideration: 

1. 1\tlembership privileges. 
2. Living Endowment contributors' 

privileges. 
3. Nomination of officers by a 

single slate; the president of the 
Association to be a previous 
officer. 

4. The immediate past president of 
the Association to be a member 
of the ~Executive Committee. 

5. Increase in Life l\1embership 
dues. 

6. Giving new alumni (first year 
out of school) membership at $1. 

7. Change in the Association's fiscal 
year, or installation of new of
ficers on Alumni Day rather 
than on June 15 when fiscal year 
of the College ends. 

Edna Scheller W altzinger '22 was 
requested to continue as chairman of the 
committee on a memorial to Mrs. 
Trevorrow in the new Recreational 
Building. 

1\tliss Smith, alumni secretary, re
ported on the Living Endowment ( re
port given on another page of this issue) 
and on the Alumni Magazine Project. 
The latter now totals $343.58. 

The Committee expressed concern 
over the number of paid memberships in 
the Association, and it was decided to 
appoint a Ways and Means Committee 
to plan ways to increase the interest in 
the Association and the active member
ship as well. The Committee, which is 
to continue for the next two years, is 
as follows: Jean Dalrymple Archer '42, 
chairman, Dorothy Davenport Lang 
C'36, Virginia George Hook '44, Mary 
Conover Evans '45, Virginia Knodel '48. 

The date for Winter Reunion in 
New York City was set for February 
6, 1954. Alumni Day will be May 
22, 1954. 

The treasurer reported $1,345.64 on 
hand. The Committee voted to recom
mend the following gifts to the College : 
$1,000 toward Alumni Office expenses, 
and $100 for Alumni Day expenses. The 
balance is $245.64. 
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The new Executive Committee held 
its first meeting on June 13 at the Col
lege to make plans for the coming year. 
It was decided to have a second Alumni 
Conference with a keynote speaker from 
another junior college, if possible. The 
Conference will be held on the campus 
on_ Saturday, November 7. It will be 
especially for the benefit of class cor
respondents, Association and chapter of
ficers, and committee members, but any 
interested alumni are invited. 

Edith Bolte J\1arshall, newly-elected 
president, appointed Bernice Spies Davis 
C '31 as chairman of the committee 
to revise the Constitution. 

The Committee expressed its willing
ness to pay the expenses of hotel and 
registration for one or two delegates 
from the Committee to attend the 
National Conference of the American 
Alumni Council in Washington, D. C., 
July 12-16. 

The fall meeting was scheduled for 
October 10 at 10 :30 a.m., at the Hotel 
Biltmore in New York City. 

Men of C.C.I. 
With Andrew W. Cummins 'llE as 

toastmaster, and President Edward W. 
Seay as their guest, the Men of C.C.I. 
held a reunion dinner at the Hotel 
Clarendon after the Alumni Day ac
tivities on the campus. 

The men enjoyed a display of 
H ackettstoniansJ H acksJ pictures, a sil
ver cup won by the 1906 track team, 
and a large album which had belonged 
to the late Coach George E. Denman 

and was loaned for the occasion by his 
niece, Mrs. George Bliven of Rochester. 

The informal program was high
lighted by the introduction of Lois 
Sonderburg '53, the first winner of the 
Denman All-Around Athlete Prize, 
who told the men about the athletic ac
tivities of Centenary Junior College 
and explained the basis of athletic rec
ognition among present-day students. 

President Seay gave a brief talk wel
coming the men, and Miss Smith, 
alumni secretary, spoke of the Col
lege's efforts to arouse greater interest 
among the alumni and said the College 
and present students value the traditions 
of the old days. She expressed the hope 
that an informal organization might be 
started among the Men of C.C.I. 

Present for the reunion were Austin 
E. Armstrong '94, Henry T. Whitton 
'99, C. Louis DuBois '04, A. B. Garri
son '04, D. H. Vaiden '06, Louis K. 
Ferry '06, Joseph R. Ferry '07, Fred S. 
Rodney '07, James R. Simmons '07, 
Raymond V. Brokaw '08, William H. 
Bachelor '08, Charles A. S. Freeman 
'11E, and Mr. Cummins. 

2nd Alumni Conference 
Class correspondents, Association and 

chapter officers, and committee members 
who missed the Alumni Conference last 
year will have an opportunity to attend 
the second Alumni Conference on the 
campus on Saturday, November 7. 

The keynote speaker will be Miss 
1\!lary Barrett, alumnae secretary of 
Colby Junior College. 

One of the most stimulating alumni 

The Alumni Association Executive Committee has luncheon at the College. Seated 
with them areJ left to right: Dean -'-lfargaret E. HightJ Miss Louise SmithJ alumni 
secretaryJ· Edith Bolte J1,1arshall J42J president of the AssociationJ· President SeayJ· 
lean Dalrymple Archer J42J t.reasurerJ· Virginia Lueddeke Neeld J4SJ second vzce 

presidentJ· Dorothy Davenport Lang CJ 36J first vice president. 



events of last year, the attendance was 
limited, it was believed, because the 
conference was held on a week day, and 
because many alumni did not realize its 
nature or importance. A Saturday has, 
therefore, been chosen at a time of year 
when the campus is at its best. Lunch
eon will be served in the College dining 
room, and participants will have an op
portunity to tour the buildings and to 
see the progress of construction of the 
new library and recreation buildings. 

Lehigh Valley 
The Lehigh Valley Chapter of the 

Centenary Alumni Association is the 
name chosen for the new alumni chap
ter which held its preliminary meeting 
last November at a luncheon in Allen
town and completed its formal organi
zation on May 2. 

Elected to office for the first two-year 
term were June Davis Clauser Col '25 
of Coopersburg, president; Mildred 
Bailey Schadt '29 of Allentown, vice 
president; Lois Bossert Pariseau '50 of 
Allentown, corresponding secretary; 
Elizabeth Roby Brown C'40, of Phil
lipsburg, N. J ., recording secretary; and 
Elizabeth Shugars Gerhard Col '21 of 
Pottsville, treasurer. The officers were 
installed immediately, and Mrs. Clauser 
appointed the following to committee 
chairmanships: Mrs. Schadt, executive; 
Helen Messinger Horton Col '25 of 
Portland, nominating; Jeannette Brug
ger Paller '50 of Bethlehem, program; 
Elizabeth Hoffman Schatzle '22, of 
Allentown, publicity; Margaret Higgs 
Viehe Col '25 of Quakertown, hospi
tality. 

Chapter Activities 
The chapters have announced the 

following plans for fall affairs as the 
BuLLETIN goes to press. 

North Jersey will hold its meeting at 
the home of Dorothy Davenport Lang 
C'36, at 175 Forest Hill Road, West 
Orange, New Jersey, on Tuesday after
noon, October 6. Notices will be sent 
to members. 

Election of Chapter officers for the 
coming two-year term will take place. 
The nominating committee consisting 
of Jean Decker Bogert C'36, Helen 
Andrew Brown C'31, and Lillian Mac
Millan Vredenburgh C'36, announces 
the following slate: For president, 
Nancy Gensel Mcintyre '41 of Maple
wood; for vice president, Evelyn Struck 
Auth C'30 of Maplewood; for secre
tary, Muriel Reid MacLaurin '43 of 

New Providence; for treasurer, Con
stance Koss Hoffman C'37 of Mont
clair. 

The Philadelphia Chapter is planning 
a welcome party for members of the 
Class of 1953, to be held on Wednesday, 
September 16. Dessert and coffee will 
be served at 1 :30 P.M. Details of place, 
and so forth, will be mailed to members. 

For their first project for the College, 
the Lehigh Valley Chapter will sponsor 
an Alumni-Student Tea at the College 
on Sunday afternoon, October 18. The 
tea will be given in honor of the fresh
men. The alumni hostesses and their 
husbands will be invited to remain on 
the campus for the Sunday evening pro
gram, which will be presented by Miss 
Josephine Wible, instructor in speech 
and radio, and Eugene W. Y oungken, 
instructor of dramatics. 

How To Get Bulletin 
Every Centenarian for whom we 

have a good address is receiving a 
copy of this issue of the BULLETIN. 
We hope the articles and news it 
contains will be of so much interest 
that every reader will want to receive 
the other two issues of the year, com
ing out in December, and next April. 
In order to get them, membership 
dues of $3 for the year 1953-54 must 
be paid. Send check to Jean Dal
rymple Archer (Mrs. William T., 
Jr.) Treasurer, 30 Park Place, 
Newton, New Jersey. 

We Stump the Experts 
(Continued from page 16) 

as committee members for reunion 
events, chapter affairs, and, in a limited 
way, on the campus. 

But much needs to be done to enlarge 
the activities of Centenary alumni in 
the interests of their school. We need 
more chapters ; class organization; fund 
planning. \Ve should have more As
sociation members, and many purposeful 
activities which will arouse the interest 
of many more alumni. We need to 
make opportunities for pleasant alumni
student affairs and alumni-faculty con
tacts. In real group activity the alumni 
program has its vitality. 

The office routines contribute to the 
smooth functioning of many affairs boi:h 
on campus and away from it. The 
BuLLETIN carries information about the 
activities and helps to create interest in 
them. The contributions from Living 
Endowment, membership, and chapters 
g1ve practical purpose to some of the 

actnntres. But the deep interest of many 
alumni and their own active efforts 
toward a broader alumni program at 
Centenary are necessary before the 
Alumni Association and the College 
Alumni Department can accomplish the 
purposes for which the department was 
established. 

Deaths 

Dr. Charles L. G. Anderson '80 died 
December 12, 1952. He was a graduate of 
the University of Pennsylvania and College 
of Physicians and Surgeons, New York. He 
served in the U. S. Medical Corps in the 
Indian campaigns, Spanish-American War, 
and World War I, and was a member of the 
Isthmian Canal Commission in Panama. He 
was the author of several books on the his
tory and conquest of the Panama region. 
Information about his death was sent by his 
nephew, Donald A. Swackhammer. 

Word has been received that Eugene J. 
Bilby '82-'84 died April 30, 1948. Notice had 
not appeared in the BuLLETIN. This infor
mation was provided by his daughter, Ella 
Bilby Dauch, music student 1904-09. 

William Flitcro/t '83-'84 died March 24, 
1953. He was graduated from the New York 
Columbia College Medical School in 1890, 
and became an associate in medicine at the 
Paterson, N. J., General Hospital. He served 
on the Board of Education of Paterson. 

Re<u. Robert McLaren '86-'90 passed away 
April 7, 1953, at Stuart, Fla. His home had 
been in Windham, N.Y. He attended Drew 
University. He was a member of the Colo
rado and Northwestern New York Confer
ences before joining the New York Confer
ence in 1908. He is survived by two sons, 
James and Robert, and a daughter, Annette 
McLaren of Windham. The Alumni Office 
was notified by his daughter. 

The death of Olin Wesley Hill '92 was re
ported in April, 1953, by a friend. The date 
of his death was not given. He attended 
Wesleyan University and engaged in jour
nalism for several years. Later he went into 
banking, and eventually became executive 
vice president of the Harvard Trust Inves
tors' Service. 

Arthur C. Walther '93 died July 15, 1952, 
after an illness of only a few hours. He 
attended Cornell University and majored in 
mechanical and electrical engineering. Word 
was sent by his sister, Sarah Walther '83-'86, 
of Stockholm, N.J. He was also the brother 
of Josephine Walther '83-'85, and Mary 
W altlzer Shields '84-'86, who is deceased. 

Report of the death of Grace Darnell '95 
was received in the Alumni Office in June. 
She had resided in New York City and in 
Florida. She was the first student from C.C.L 
to be received on certificate in the junior 
class at Syracuse University. An organist, 
she served at St. Mary's Protestant Episcopal 
Church in New York City. She was super
visor of music at Barringer High School, 
Newark, and was on the faculty of the 
Gramercy School in New York. 

Re<u. Reuben S. O'Dell '97 died in Novem
ber, 1952, in Keeseville, N. Y. After gradua
tion, he substituted for a year for the Latin 
teacher at C.C.L He was a football player 
and manager of a baseball team while in 
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school. He is survived by his wife, who sent 
the information. 

Dr. Alfred H. Parsons '97 died at his home 
in Sayville, L. I., N.Y., May 3, 1953. He re
tired from medical practice in 1947 after 35 
years as a physician in Great Neck. He was 
a graduate of Syracuse University and Long 
Island Medical School. He served in the 
Army Medical Corps in W odd War I, spe
cializing in orthopedic surgery. For many 
years he was the school physician in Great 
Neck and a director of the Nassau Hospital, 
Mineola, N.Y. He is survived by his son, 
Courtier L. Parsons of Baldwin, N.Y. 

E. E'Veritt Clawson '99 passed away March 
30, 1953, according to information sent by a 
friend. 

Grace Glazer '00 died May 4, 1953. After 
leaving C.C.I. she attended college at New 
York University and received the degree of 
Doctor of Education from there. While at 
C.C.I. she was a member of Peithosophian 
Society. She belonged to Fairmount Metho
dist Church, Fairmount Bible Class, and the 
Women's Society for Christian Service. 

The death of Walter R. Clarke '05 in a 
highway accident October 21, 1952, was re
ported by his daughter-in-law, Mrs. Leonard 
Clarke. After leaving C.C.I., he attended 
Massachusetts Agricultural College. His 
home was in Milton-on-Hudson, N.Y. 

Word was sent by a friend that Edwin E. 
Gregory '06 of Kingston, N.Y., died Feb
ruary 8, 1953. He was secretary of Gregory 
and Co., Furniture House, in Kingston. 

Re'V. Benjamin 111. Denniston, '07 passed 
away September 18, 1952, in San Jose, Calif. 
He was a graduate of Wesleyan and Drew 
Universities, and was a member of the New 
York Conference from 1910. He is survived 
by his wife, one son, and one daughter, 
Laura Denniston Dexheimer A'33, who lives 
in Bedford Hills, N.Y. 

Word has been received that Albert M. 
Clark '09 died on April 19, 1953. He was a 
graduate of Wesleyan University and at
tended Cornell Medical College. He served . 
in the Medical Corps in World War I. 
Afterwards he became a teacher and later 
went into business in Milwaukee, Wis. He 
was living in Canton, N.Y., at the time of 
his death. 

Naomi Enid Clute Clarkson '12 died March 
2, 1953. She was a member of the postal 
censorship service during World War I. At 
the time of her death she was a member of 
the staff of the County Trust Co. in Larch
mont, N.Y. She was active in music, literary, 
art, and social life in New Rochelle and 
Larchmont. Mrs. Clarkson is survived by her 
husband, William B. Clarkson, founder and 
head of a leather preservative business in 
Mamaroneck; two sons, Richard L., a cap
tain in the U. S. Army, and Philip B., pro
fessor of English at Norwich University. 

Florence Martindale Hughes '13 died in 
February, 1953, at Anderson, Ind. She was 
class correspondent for the Class of '13. 
After leaving Centenary, she was graduated 
from Smith College in 1917. Surviving is her 
daughter, Florence Hughes Stray, who also 
attended Centenary and was a member of the 
Class of '43. 

Florence Fairbanks MacPherson '22 died 
at Long Beach, Calif., June 16. She is sur
vived by three children, David, Bruce, and 
Mrs. Alice Benson of Whittier, Calif., and 
one granddaughter. 
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Alumni Notes 

Co-ed Days (Before 1911) 
On May 1, Julia Carmichael Miller (Mrs. 

David) '83, moved, with her daughter, Ila 
Miller Be'Vans '09, to 262 Franklin St., Quincy 
69,. Mass. 

Sophia Sharpe Alexander (Mrs. R. L.) 
'83 has moved from Washington to Church
ton, Md. 

J7irginia Conine McEntee (Mrs. S. B.) '90 
reports her present address as 251 W. Wal
nut Lane, Philadelphia 44, Pa. 

Rev. P. R. Ferris '92 writes from Phil
mont, N. Y., that he and his wife celebrated 
their Golden Wedding anniversary in 
I anuary. He has been in the ministry since 
1895, and for 40 years has carried out a 
plan of his own to serve as .an evangelistic 
or supply pastor to many churches in New 
York state. He has four granddaughters, 
and he hopes some of them will come to 
school at Centenary. 

Ella Larison Heath '92 has lived in Santa 
Barbara, Calif., since 1923. Her older son, 
Frank, Jr., is a chemist for Shell Co., and 
her grandson, Frank, III, is in the Air Force 
stationed at Ulm, Germany. Her other son 
lives with her. 

Louise Whittlesey Felt '94 was a mission
ary in China for many years. After her 
marriage in 1907, she and her husband 
both went to Peking. They returned in 1939 
and have lived in Madison, N. J., since then. 

Louise Dootlittle '94 has moved to 409 
High Street, Hackettstown, N. J., from 
Irvington. 

From another member of the Class of '94 
comes the following: "Recently, Louise Smith 
asked me to jot down some information about 
myself. Well, I was Ella M. Bender, when 
a member of the Class of 1894. My good 
husband, Howard G. I ohnston, and I live 
in Strasburg, Lancaster County, right in the 
garden spot of Pennsylvania. Music has 
always been dear to my heart, and continues 
to give me many happy hours." 

Frances Scudder Smith '94 has been lead
ing a very quiet life for the past two years 
because of two operations on her eyes. She 
can see quite well now, she is very thankful 
to say. 

John S. Burton '9 5 is still active as an 
officer of a retired men's association. He 
says, "I studied one year at Centenary in 
order to take three years of Greek in one 
year. Dr. Hammond's teaching ability made 
this possible!" 

Grace M. Clark '96 spent 11 days in the 
Medical Center after a heart attack early 
this spring. She hoped to be able to fly to 
Lake George for the summer. Her address 
there is c/o Miss B. Miller, Hague, Warren 
County, N. Y. 

Cora Holmes Warnock (Mrs. W. K.) '96, 
has a new address: 17 Locust Ave., Arling
ton, N.J. 

Alice Gorham Loder '97 says she wrote 

many letters to round up the Class of 1897 
a few years ago, and hopes some are still 
interested in reunions. She has her son and 
daughter-in-law and two granddaughters 
with her ; two sisters and two nephews live 
near; and two brothers live elsewhere. She 
says, "But two of our dear C.C.I. Quintette 
are living-Winifred Kemper Peck, and I." 

Changes of address have been received for 
lr'Ving M. Anderson and Rev. William J. 
Downing, both Class of '98. Mr. Anderson 
now lives at 253 Windsor Ave., Wilson 5, 
Conn. Mr. Downing's residence is 550 
Arlington Ave., Milmont Park, Pa. 

Elizabeth L. KreitZer '98 says: "I wish I 
were nearer. I live in a very beautiful city 
of Charleston, S. C. I go north for the sum
mers, drive my own car, and enjoy life gen
erally. A little work at Red Cross, and so 
forth, making myself useful in other ways. 
... I made many lasting friendships at dear 
old C.C.I. One friend remaining is Rachel 
"Rae" Flock Scott '99. She used to live in 
Hackettstown and taught art at C.I.C. She 
is still an art teacher. If any of my friends 
come this way, I wish they would look me 
up. I would take them to see the three well
known gardens, Magnolia, Middleton, and 
Cypress." 

We have received word that Dr. Clarence 
P. McClelland '99, who retired from th_e 
presidency of MacMurray College last sum
mer, is now on the staff of Wesleyan Uni
versity, Middletown, Conn. His office is in 
Winchester House there. 

Dr. A. F. Jackson '00 sends the following 
change in address: 197 Vreeland Ave., 
Nutley 10, N. I· 

Charles A. J7 anWinkle '00 wrote as fol
lows: "Bill Birdsall and I roomed together, 
slept in the same bed for a couple of years, 
and got all the joy out of life the school 
would permit and then some. Roy Mayham 
was probably our best school friend, and he 
always helped on the 'then some joys.' The 
three of us were honored by being elected 
trustees of the College." Mr. Birdsall and 
Mr. Mayham are now deceased. 

Anna Louise Sayre Smith '04 says she 
keeps busy sewing for the local church fair 
and the fair for the Methodist Home at 
Ocean Grove. She received a pin, $25.00, 
and a life membership in the Newark Con:
ference for her 25 years of service for the 
Chatham church and for the Home. 

Dr. Howard L. Bryant '05, who is an 
optometrist in Portland, Me., says, "While 
in C.C.I., I made football, baseball, and track 
teams and was senior class president. Wonder 
where my classmates are?" 

Clarence M. Day '05 wrote from 424 
Henkel Circle, Winter Park, Fla., on May 
10: "Sunday afternoon. A car drives in our 
driveway. A lady gets out and comes to our 
door. 'I am Mrs. Van Buskirk. My mother 
was the late Edith Graydon ( C.C.I. '04) ; 



my husband's mother was Gladys Brown 
(C. C. I. '04). This is my aunt, Miss Graydon, 

Edith's sister.' This is an event that oc

curred an hour ago and illustrates what 
friendships were made at C.C.I. A finer 
bunch of boys and girls than the C.C.I. 
family did not exist. Neither of these two 

ladies had attended C.C.I., but they could 
give me plenty of news about the group 

that were in school when I was there." 

uHelen JVI. Wright '04, Edna Davis Slutz 
'06, and I enjoyed together the wonderful 

concert of the Centenary Singers and the 

Lafayette College Choir on April 25. We 

were deeply impressed by the beauty of the 
program and the excellence of the perform

ance," writes Bertha Florey Sloan '05. 
Marian Fitch Scranton Jones (Mrs. A. 

Wallace) '05 sent us a change of address in 

May. Her residence now is Sinks Place, Slie, 

Fife, Scotland. 

Rev. Edward Betterton '06, of Butler, 

N.J., was named 1953 Citizen of the Year by 
the Siek Post, Veterans of Foreign Wars. 
He was honored because of his assistance to 

Red Cross, work on Juvenile Conference 
Committee, participation in civilian defense 

activities, and as a religious leader, and 

work with Rotary. 

The address of Helen Lister Criado '07 

(Mrs. L. F.) is 15 Bayview Avenue, Great 

Neck, N.Y. 

Beulah Sanford France '07, R.N., who 

writes under the name of Beulah France, has 

a syndicated 15-article series on "How To 
Have a Happy Child." She has written 
books and other material on ·child care from 
her experience as a child care consultant. 

Her address is 258 Riverside Drive, New 
York 25, N. Y. 

The correct address of Carl More '08 is 
113 N. Batavia Ave., Batavia, Ill. 

Mildred Searles Roach '09 tells us that 

she lives with her daughter, Mrs. George 

W. Parliment, who has three children. Her 
son, Charles, is with Western Electric Co. 
in Greensboro, N. C. He also has three chil
dren. She spends her vacation with him. 
She says, "I clerk in a department store in 

Dover, N. J. Am a charter member of 
Chester Chapter, O.E.S. Belong to Metho

dist Church in Stanhope and sing in the 

choir." Her address is 2 Prospect St., Net

cong, N. J. 

J. Howard Withey '09, 1907 Foshay 

Tower, Minneapolis, Minn., has his own 
brokerage business. He is interested in the 

material he receives about Centenary and 
sent his regrets that he would not be able 

to attend the reunion of C.C.I. Men on 

Alumni Day. He said, "I hope this reunion 
will be successful because I would very 

much like to attend one at some future date." 

Charles A. S. Freeman '10, newspaper 

editor for many years since his graduation 
from Wesleyan, visits C.C.I. occasionally, 

and was one of the men who returned for 

Alumni Day and the C.C.I. Men's Dinner. 
Hamilton R. Hill '10 was in the last boy's 

class at C.C.I. and transferred with Prof. 

Denman to Mackenzie School. He lives at 

550 Woods Road, Westbury, L. I., N. Y. 

Both his daughters attended Centenary

Georgine Hill Mendillo '43 and Edith Hill 
Monk '47. 

Benjamin R. Pittenger '10 has moved to 

409 Paloma Pl., Tampa, Fla. 
Tanglewood and close to Ten Shawn's Ballet 

School. 

Rev. Roland L. Luerich 'llE has moved to 

a new Plainfield, N. J., address at 10 Or
chard Ave. He is a member of the Cen
tenary Board of Trustees. 

1911 
(No Correspondent} 

Helen Dunlap Fulton (Mrs. Ralph W.) 

has moved to 959 8th Avenue, New York, 
N.Y. 

Cleo Margaret Swaim Boardman writes 

that this year she and her husband will cele

brate their 36th wedding anniversary. They 
have three sons. Two are in business with 
their father, and the eldest is serving as a 
major in the Army Reserves (chemical war

fare). He has been in Taeju, Korea. The 

Boardmans have five grandchildren, four 
girls and one boy. Their address is 2000 

W. 3rd Ave., Columbus 12, Ohio. 

1912 New Address: 

Correspondent: BLANCHE B. LANSLEY, Build

ing 13A-2, 495 Main St., Orange, N. J. 
New Address: 

Hazel H. Ellsworth has moved to 170 

Irvington Ave., South Orange, N. J. 

Grace Jones Spain (Mrs. W. C.) now 

lives at 60 Sutton Pl., South, New York, N.Y. (No Correspondent) 
1914 

1913 
(No Correspondent} 

JVI arie Leslie Snedeker spent the winter in 
St. Petersburg and Clearwater, Fla. She 
returned home April 1 to prepare for sum

mer business in the Berkshires where she has 
guest rooms and cabins on Blueberry Ridge 
Farm, North Otis, 1-Iass., Route 8. It is near 

Marion C. Allen said she was sorry she 
could not get back for Alumni Day - it 

would be wonderful to see the old friends 

again but she is too far away. She is on 

health leave from her position as professor 
of art in the State Teachers College at 
Normal, Ill., where she taught for 25 years. 
She says, "I will not be able to return, so 
I have moved to Florida (501 E. University 
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Dearie, Do You Recall? 
Dearie, do you recall when Herman Shultz 

Went to C. C. I. 
Roomed in North with all the guys,-
Climbed out the window for a date with a co-ed, 
Slid down the old ivied wall? 

vVhat a memory .... 

Oh, dearie-do you recall when South Hall 
Housed all the lovely girls, 

Who dressed in middies and wore long curls, 
And the President lived on first South 
Where he had a hard time 

Keeping the girls in line .... 

Dearie, do you recall when there were 
Brother and sister sororities, 
Then numbered four instead of our three, 
And the Library was an Art Classroom 
'Neath the Infirmary, 

\.Vhere the boys got well 

On one side, which we now know as the 
True-blue isolation ward 
Where we all get very bored, 
And the girls were kept on the other 
Side of a very thick wall-

Hand a drill to me .... 

Remember-the room in which Prof. Hammond 
Taught dull Greek history-
! t' s now the office of President Seay
Dearie, the past was cheery 
In our good old C. C. I. 

It isn't co-ed 
The boys have all fled 

(anymore) 
(sigh) 

But we sure do swell with Lehigh! 

{Written by Lois Sonderburg '53 and PatriciaN owack ,53 for Peith in Sorority 

Song Contest. Sung to the tune a Dearie, Do You Remember?n) 
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Ave., DeLand, Fla.) permanently and am 
enjoying the freedom from winter storms, 
and the ocean, and all the subtropical 
growths here which riot in a profusion 
strange to me." Last winter she brought out 
a book of poems, "A Candle In The Wind," 
one of which is reprinted in this issue. 

"Still very busy and happy," is Georgiana 
B. Packman at Miss Harris' Florida School 
in Miami. "Whenever any of you are down 
here, do stop in to see me.". Her address is 
1051 Brickell Ave., Miami 32, Florida. 

1916 
Correspondent: CATHERINE E. SOWERS, R. D. 

# 5, Lebanon, Pa. 
Aline Burgess Walsh (Mrs. J. L.) moved 

to the West a short time ago and is living 
at 621 \V. 5th St., San Dimas, Calif. She is 
not far from the University of California 
at Los Angeles, where her only daughter is 
a student. She says, "It would be very 
pleasant to know other Centenary people in 
this region." 

Mildred Perin chief Hall also moved a 
year ago from Upper Montclair, N. J., to 
Sunbury, Pa. (Box 309). Her husband owns 
and operates a weaving mill in Sunbury. 
She reports that her two daughters are 
married and each has two children. There 
are three granddaughters and a grandson. 
All spend summers together at the beach. 

Ma.rion Hobbs Miller (Mrs. Council J.) 
spends summers at Manasquan, N. J., and 
winters at 1733 Sunrise Blvd., Ft. Lauder
dale, Fla. 

1917 
(No Corrnpondent) 

Hazel 1f7inans Coe (Mrs. John A., Jr.) 
of Umberfield Rd., Waterbury, Conn., writes 
that she has a married son and a married 
daughter, and four granddaughters ranging 
in age from six years to one month. 

1918 
Correspondent: MARION CLARK HooPER 

(Mrs. H. Yerbury), 30 Sutton Pl., New 
York, N.Y. 
It was wonderful to hear from some of 

you in response to my plea for news. How
ever, too few wrote me, and I am hoping 
for more letters soon. 

Helen Terry Mygatt writes that she di
vides her time between Plainfield, N. ]., and 
Washington, Conn., busy with her three 
grandchildren, the third of whom was born 
recently in Fairbanks, Alaska, where her 
oldest son is a captain in the Air Force. He 
had been recalled for a two-year duty. Both 
of Helen's sons graduated from Amherst 
and her daughter graduated from Smith i~ 
1951. Helen's chief hobby is gardening. 

Alma Weyer Ahlrichs is still busily en
gaged in the blueberry business in south 
Jersey. She is president of her own company 
(Claflin Cultivated Blueberries, Inc.) and 
vice president of the Blueberry Institute 
which sponsors the publicity for the entire 
industry. 

Louise Petsche Tighe has been married 
(and "still happily," she reports) for 30 
years. She has two sons, one daughter, all 
married, and three grandchildren. She likes 
keeping busy and, in her spare time, sells 
Spencer supports. 
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The letter from Katharine "Steady" Stead
man Fuller tells that she has been living in 
Arizona for 11 years, likes it very much and 
expects to remain there indefinitely. Her 
two children are grown-her son is in the 
service and will be released in August, hav
ing served two years. Her daughter is 
majoring in physical education at Arizona 
University. Steady has four dogs, a Siamese 
cat, and a parrot. She reads and gardens 
and has a job, too ! 

Augusta uTrue" Wager Mulder lives in 
the "same place, does the same thing, has the 
same husband." Her son graduated from 
Rutgers with honors, and when I last heard 

Dawn Thoughts 
by Marion C. Allen J14 

I have seen so many dawns 
Burgeon into day, 

Opulent with rose and gold 
Or wet with tears and gray. 

I have watched the first pale slit 
Cut above the earth 

As with a golden knife to bring 
Another day to birth. 

All the bitter thoughts of night 
With the dark night have gone, 

No more I fear to meet the day 
Which comes behind the dawn. 

-From "A Candle in the Wind" 

fi-om True, he was working for his master's 
degree. In her spare time she substitutes in 
the schools. 

Florence "Wooly" Woolston JV ard and 
her husband met Prudence "Prue" Rindell 
Sanford and her husband, quite by accident, 
shopping in Chinatown in San Francisco last 
year. They had a gay time together and 
spent two days in Yosemite. Wooly phoned 
Steady when she was in Tucson and had a 
long chat with her. 

I hear from Marie "Dodie" Rodenbaugh 
Laubach off and on and met her very attrac
tive daughter, Barbara, at one of Centen
ary's reunions. Barbara is such a lovely 
looking and charming girl and reminds. me 
somewhat of Dodie when we roomed to
gether our senior year. She went to Shipley 
and Centenary and was married last June 
and now lives in Alexandria, Va. Last time 
I heard from Dodie she was anticipating 
being called grandma! Dodie's son grad
uated from Mercersburg. 

A note from Flora McGeachin Kitson some 
time ago said her shop, the Flamingo, in 
\Varrington, Fla., keeps her busy. She also 
added that she would call me on her next 
buying trip in New York. Mickey, where is 
that phone call? 

Emily Allen Francke has two children, a 
son in college, and a married daughter. She 
is one of the group who came to my home 
for sherry before the reunion about three 
years ago. Others were Wooly, Prue, Ce
leste, Ethle Bennett, Greta, and Alma Weyer. 
It was fun, and I wish we could do it again. 

I know that you will all be sorry to learn 
that Beatrice Haring died April 27, 1951. 

I have just learned of this and have written 
B's family to send my sympathy and that 
of the class. 

My aunt, Edith Wallace, attended Cen
tenary in the old building in the 1880's! Do 
any of you have relatives who might recall 
her? 

So many years have passed since we 
graduated, it just doesn't seem possible. 
My older son (who graduated from Dart
mouth and Harvard Business School and 
was a lieutenant in the Air Force during 
the war) is married to a lovely girl, and 
now I am grandmother to two beautiful 
children-a little girl 26 months old and a 
little boy 11 months. As you all likely know, 
my husband died over seven years ago, and 
I have remarried and live in New York 
(30 Sutton Place-MUrray Hill 8-9415) so 
call me and do, do write me. I like to hear 
your news and feel very negligent when I 
have nothing for the BuLLETIN. 

I just received a letter from Prudence 
Rindell Sanford who has been vacationing 
in Virginia and who has a grandchild in 
the offing. Her son-in-law is safely back 
from Korea and reunited with his wife. 
They are living in Phoenix, Ariz., but their 
children are in Convent Station, N. J. 

Lady T had a very special place in our 
school life and in our hearts, and I do hope 
each of us can send something to the Living 
Endowment Fund, in her memory. 

New Address: 

With affection, 
TED 

Ruth H. Conant, 317 East 32 St., Paterson 
4, N.J. 

1919 
Correspondent: ANN A VAN WAGONER, 43 9 

Prospect Ave., Oradell, N. J. 

1920 
(No Correspondent) 

Frances Brown Bush (Mrs. B. P.), R. D. 
1, Hanover, N. J., says, "Not much news! 
We have a lot of gardens and work in them 
when the weather permits-and sometimes 
when it doesn't. I have for nine years been 
on the Board of the League of Women Voters 
of Madison, N. J., serving two years as 
president. Our son, having finished his mili
tary service with the Air Force, is now back 
in college at V.P.I." 

Hortense uHorty" Volger Lawshe (Mrs. 
Thurston) writes that she and her husband 
live about 10 minutes' ride out of Water
bury, Conn., in the country. The address is 
Hillcrest, Middlebury, Conn., and she gives 
her telephone number: Waterbury 3-6379. 
They also have cottage on the south shore 
of Boston at Scituate. Her only son was 
killed in an automobile accident six years 
ago at the age of 25. He had served in the 
Navy during World War II, and was a 
senior at Lehigh at the time of his death. 
We are sorry to learn this sad news. 

1921 
Correspondent: EMMA MITCHELL BECHERT 

(Mrs. Fred J.), 99 Hope St., Stamford, 
Conn. 

1922 
(No Correspondent) 

Because of recent poor health, Elizabeth 
Hoffman Schatzle feels that she cannot con-



tinue with the job of class. correspondent. 
She has resigned, and hopes someone else in 
the class will offer to take over her duties. 
If anyone will volunteer, she may write to 
the Alumni Secretary, or to Mrs. Schatzle, 
and the class list and materials will be sent 
to her. We all appreciate the good job Mrs. 
Schatzle has done. 

As the BuLLETIN goes to press, we have 
learned of the death of Mrs. Schatzle's 
father. Many alumni will remember him 
from his many years of residence across the 
street from the campus. The sympathy of 
the class is extended to Betty. 

1923 
Correspondent: KATHRYN TRYON FREE (Mrs. 

H. McDonald), 301 East 38 St., New York, 
N.Y. 
Dorothy Hawley writes: "I have just con

tracted to buy a building with an apartment 
and gift shop. Route 9 in the village of 
Rhinebeck, N. Y., opposite the Post Office. 
You will be most welcome to stop in for a 
chat and to browse." She expected to open 
her new shop about June 1. 

1924 
(No Correspondent) 

From Muriel Potter Pierson (Mrs. Carle
ton), 79 Beekman Rd., Summit, N. J., comes 
the following news: "Saw Emeline «Bob" 
Henry Snodgrass (Mrs. R. B.) last fall when 
she came from her home in Detroit to visit 
her family in Bernardsville. She married the 
brother of my roommate, Helen Snodgrass 
Matthews (Mrs. John P.) The latter lives 
in Arizona and is mother of four and grand
mother of three or four. 

"My son, Robert David, graduated from 
Pingry School in June and expects to enter 
Lehigh University in the fall. 

uAlice Blain Ringler lives across the street 
from me, and I often see Ruth Voorhees 
Bauer, though they were after my time." Both 
were Class of '28. 

1925 
(No Correspondent) 

June Davis Clauser (Mrs. John W.,) R. 
#1, Coopersburg, Pa., omits a great many 
interesting details in the following: "News?
Living in the country. Husband, manager, 
claims department, Bethlehem Steel. Daugh
ter, Wellesey freshman. Ten-year-old son." 

We can add that June is the newly-elected 
president of the newly-stablished Lehigh Val
ly Alumni Chapter of Centenary. 

1926 
Correspondent: RoMA HoRSTMANN BEISHLINE 

Mrs. William S.), 13 6 Koster Row, Eg
gertsville, Buffalo 21, N. Y. 
Plenty of news for a change, so let's start 

with Edna Royle Avera. Edna, the noble 
gal, was the sole representative of our class 
at Alumni Day, May 16. She said it was 
fun and she enjoyed it but would appreciate 
knowing why some of the other Jersey girls 
didn't show up? 

Edna's son, Vernon, is still in the Navy 
and somewhere on the blue Pacific. She is 
hoping that he may be home on leave the 
end of August. 

Never can tell where our classmates will 
turn up next. M argarrt Gloede Freeman 
writes that daughter Janice was married 
December 28, 1952, to a lieutenant in the 

Air Force, and Barbara, on April 11, 1953, 
to an engineer-chemist for Pepsi-Cola. In 
May Gloede and George sold their home in 
Yonkers, N. Y., and started southward. In 
New Smyrna, Fla., they stopped to see Grace 
Stiner Messler and her six-year-old daugh
ter. Now settled in Miami, Gloede's new 
address is 661 N.E. 86 St., Apt. 5, Miami, 
Fla. If down that way, do stop and see her. 

Hazel Rollinson Schubert is fortunate that 
she is able to travel with her husband, Frank. 
They have been all over the United States, 
but Hazel loved Mexico. On April 1 they 
returned from a West Indies cruise. Their 
son is a junior at Lehigh University. 

Alice Merrick Dougherty, who, with Eliza
beth Cory Williams, was one of my room
mates in North Hall, reported that she and 
her husband, John, and two children were 
sailing May 22 on the liner:, United States, 
for England and the Coronation. What a 
wonderful experience for the children! Alice 
has a boy, 13, and a girl, eight. 

And Katharine Bryan Shank sends word 
that last summer they moved from Cynwyd, 
Pa., to 156 Pennsylvania Avenue, Bryn 
Mawr, Pa. Katharine has three daughters: 
the eldest is a junior at the University of 
Delaware, the second enters as a freshman 
this fall, and the young one just completed 
first grade. 

New Address: 
Kathryn Gardner Bell (Mrs. Ferguson 

T.), P. 0. Box 267, Lake Delton, Wis. 

1927 

Correspondent: EDNA RocKWELL COONS 
(Mrs. Wallace T.), 151 Lafayette Ave., 
Chatham, N. J. 

It is good to have a little news to pass on. 

Anne Huntington M cCombe writes that 
her daughter, Eleanor, has been entered at 
Centenary for the fall of 1953. 

Kathryn Montgomery Wiebke is still busy 
with the real estate business and enjoying it 
immensely. 

A long letter from Mary Chap man Ander
son, who always makes the Winter Reunion, 
says they travel a lot-Sea Island, Ga., in 
May, and Cape Cod in July, plus more in 
between. 

I have just heard of the loss of Jeannie 
Royle Priestley's husband, Tom, last summer. 
He was a very active leader in community 
affairs in Ridgewood, doing a great deal of 
boys' work. I know every one extends sym
pathy to her. Jeannie is one of the most 
active members of our class in alumni work. 
She is now busy working part time in an 
architect's office in Glen Rock. Her children 
are both going to camp this summer. 

Jeannie with her Barbara Jean, Elizabeth 
Fletcher McMurray and her son, Robin, age 
14, June Haytock Hutchison, Barbara Knight 
Murphy, and Margaret Herpers Remington 
all made Alumni Day. Betty is now in these 
parts, living in Midland Park. 

The College had a 1927 visitor from far
off Canada when Eva Bettes Belton, her hus
band, George, and children, James and 
Elizabeth, stopped this spring. This was her 
first visit in 15 years, and she was impressed 
with the many changes. The family still lives 
at 32 Mayfair Dr., London, Ontario. 

Let's hear from some more of you. 

1928 
Correspondent: MARGARET JENKINSON BALL 

(Mrs. Richard H.), 18 St. Lawrance Ave., 
Maplewood, N. J. 
New Addresses: 
Doris Fay Mears (Mrs. R. M.), 2048 N.W. 

Seventh Lane, Gainesville, Fla. She writes 
that her two children are Norman, age six, 
and Robert, Jr., age four. 

Gretchen Haigh Larrabure (Mrs. Rich
ard), 210 Windermere Ave., Interlaken, As
bury Park, N. J. 

Marie Thom Duck (Mrs. Ernest W.), Pad
dock Rd., Franklin, N. J. 

1929 
Correspondent: MARGARET PETERSON CoLLINS 

(Mrs. Ernest J.), 71 Afterglow Ave., 
Montclair, N. J. 

Academy '30 
Correspondent: FLORENCE LEVERIDGE SoUTH

ARD (Mrs. Albert W.), 813 Webster Pl., 
Plainfield, N. J. 
Ne<u.: Address: 
Eleanor Scannell J/ an Riper (Mrs. Adrian 

B.), 5 Maynard Court, Ridgewood, N. J. 

College '30 
Correspondent: HELEN FREER REEDER (Mrs. 

James D., Jr.), 100 ¥Vest 39 St., Baltimore 
10, Md. 

College '31 
Correspondent: MARY HETHERINGTON GLOVER 

(Mrs. John S. B.), 3 7 Judkins Rd., Med
ford 55, Mass. 
There is very little news for the BuLLETIN 

this time. 
1~ildred Homan Ireland had a fourth child, 

a boy, James Walter, born on April 20. 
Barbara Haynes Steenland wrote that she 

had spent Washington's Birthday in Hack
ettstown, and she says everyone ought to see 
the old school. "It is a far cry from when 
we knew it." A letter from her in June said 
the "old stand-bys" were on hand for Alumni 
Day: "Mabel, Mil, Mary, and 'Dunbar' 
(Marjorie Dunlap Napier). Dunbar looks 
just the same, acts just the same, and arrived 
too late for the lunch-just the same . . . 
We were all sorry to see Bernice (Bernice 
Spies Da,vis) leave as Alumni Association 
President. She was ·excellent, and we hope 
she will return after 'J o' is a year old, or 
so! ... The school was simply beautiful
new buildings, out of this world. E<verything 
in tip-top shape." 

Jlrfabel Holmberg Eaton's daughter, Wendy, 
is registered at "C.C.I." for September, 
1954! 

Bernice Spies Davis wrote that she, Milli
cent Grimm Nuss, and Helen Andrew 
Broqon, had luncheon with Rose Papp House
man in Rose's beautiful new home in 
Metuchen this spring. Rose's little daughter, 
Mary, is "adorable." She also said "North 
Jersey Chapter had a bridge-Mary DeBo<Lo 
Livesey, Mabel Holmberg Eaton, Helen 
Andrew Brown, and I made up a table." 

Academy '31 
(No Correspondent) 

PoLLYANNA 

Jane Oakley Shimer (Mrs. Johnston B.) 
wrote from Columbus, Ohio: "Yes-suddenly 
we have news. My husband is transferred 
to Toledo, so we move again. Will be busy 
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selling Happy House and :finding Happy 
House II." Don't forget to let us know what 
the new address is ! 

Louise Brown Griscom (Mrs. George E.) 
is now living at 256 Abbey Rd., Birmingham, 
Mich. 

Academy '32 
Correspondent: RUTH SHARRETT PAYNE (Mrs. 

T. C.), Winterset, Old Yonge St., Aurora, 
Ontario, Canada. 

College '32 
(No Correspondent) 

Eleanor Gill responded to our note with 
the following: "Hardly news-just ancient 
history. After graduation from C.J.C., I 
went to the College of William and Mary. 
Got my A.B. in sociology. Worked two and 
a half years with the County Welfare Board, 
then returned home to the local newspaper 
which just marked its 50th anniversary. It is 
a family proposition, so more interesting than 
usual. I travel in all my spare time." Her 
address is 53 Sanford St., Dover, N. J. 

New Address: 
Gladys Simsarian Y eganian (Mrs. Haig), 

220 Purchase St., Rye, N. Y. 

Academy '33 
Correspondent: KATHRYN McKEEVER RAPP 

(Mrs. Ira H., Jr.), 1922 Beverly Dr., 
Charlotte, N. C. 
Dorothy Bennett Morris (Mrs. E. W., Jr.) 

sent her new address at 5136 Second Ave., 
S., St. Petersburg, Fla. 

College '33 
Correspondent: HELEN THORN ANDREWS 

(Mrs. Stanley S.), Long Valley, N. J. 
After twenty years, we are so widely 

separated that I suppose I should not have 
expected many of you back for our Reunion, 
May 16, but I was a little disappointed that 
there were only three of us to enjoy the 
program, the luncheon and the meeting 
together. 

Elizabeth uBettyn Cox Carpenter and 
Glenda Bowers BryNildsen and I had a won
derful time remm1scmg and comparing 
notes, and reading the letters from Kathleen 
Brown Hemstreet, Margaret Furman Field
ing and Constance Muta Porteous. We were 
so glad to have those letters; they were the 
next best thing to having the girls there 
in person. 

Kay says life goes on about the same in 
Aruba as in the States. She and husband, 
George, and their two children, Phil and 
Pam, plan to sail for a visit with her parents 
about the :first of July and return to Aruba 
September 20. Most of their vacation will be 
spent at Lake Waynewood in Pennsylvania. 
She says she would love to see any of you 
who might be in that vicinity this summer. 
Kay's schedule seems much the same as ours 
here, with Boy Scout work, Woman's Club, 
helping with fashion shows and school plays. 
One thing she describes, however, is quite 
unusual. She says, "We went to a Dutch 
Rysttofels or Rice Plate-this is much on the 
order of a Smorgasbord, but is centered 
around rice as the main dish, and I am sure 
many of the dishes are East Indian-well
seasoned and delicious. They served 28 
different dishes." 

Peg's letter was very interesting, too. I 
wish you all might read it. Her husband, a 
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Letter from South A/rica 
We are indebted to Miss Margaret Klotz of the Peopll s National Bank of 

Hackettstown for permission to quote from a letter from Bethune Millen Gibson 
(Mrs. Gordon) CJ 34 who is livin.r; in Jl1 aunJ Bechuanaland ProtectorateJ South 
Africa. The Gibsons are making an anthropological study of peoples thereJ under the 
University of Chicago. 

Sehitwa, B. P. 

"We are living in a traders' com
pound in Sehitwa, B. P., on the shores 
of Lake N gami which has no water in 
it and is covered with grass and thous
ands of ostrich. We are studying the 
Herero and learning the language. 
Goats, cattle, horses, donkeys, cats, dogs, 
chickens, birds, toads, and insects sur
round us. Also natives-nice, handsome, 
friendly ones who smell of ozondau 
powder. (The z as th in "though.") 

"It is a nice climate, being 92° and 
hot and dry. We all have beautiful tans 
and have never been so healthy, under 
what are probably very unhygienic con
ditions-flies, and a sweet old house boy 
who washes the dishes with a battered 
corn cob. I gave him a towel hastily 
when I found him wiping his hands 
carefully on the fence. He has a heart 
of gold, but occasionally drinks too 
much beer. At any old time of day I 
hoot "Diki" and I get a prompt 
"Madam~;-;-'in exactly the same intona
tion. I :;ary it and the answer corre
soonds. It is the family joke. The only 
difficulty is that if I hoot for Linda or 
Roger in the same tone of voice I get 
Diki and neither Linda nor Roger. His 
English is not too good but he speaks 
both Sitwana and Herero, so I am learn
ing words of both. It's sometimes rather 
confusing though. In Sitwana, maetzi 
with a rising inflection on the last syl
lable means "water." The same word 
with a falling inflection means "village." 
And there is verjJ little difference m 
sound. 

"Last Sunday we went hunting Of1 
Lake N gami. All is grass and ostriches, 
with an occasional Kory bustard, which 

is "big game." We have a special license 
which entitles us to one big game item a 
week. Gor missed two bustards and 
then told me I should shoot the gun for 
practice. I was scared stiff, as I've never 
shot a real gun, and this is a 30-06. But 
I got near a bustard-about 50 yards
and fired the gun without even thinking 
of the big bang or the recoil. Neither 
amounted to much, as I managed to re
member to hold it tight against my 
shoulder. Clipped a feather from the 
bustard. We aren't allowed to shoot 
ostrich as it is "royal game," belonging 
to the regent of the Batawana tribe who 
rule the Herero, or like to think they do. 

"Our house here is made of soft 
bricks, whitewashed, with tin roof. We 
have a screened porch, living room-bed
room and kitchen-bedroom. I am using 
a borrowed primus stove at the moment, 
as our Coleman broke. People give us 
meat, milk, bread, butter, and so forth. 
Also they share their meager supply of 
rain water for drinking. Well water 
is all right for washing, but is brackish 
and full of minerals. We order tinned 
food and other supplies from Johannes
burg, and it gets here in about a month. 
We keep a check list in the kitchen and 
are rather careful not to run out of 
things. We have 144 cakes of laundry 
soap, as the houseboy uses one cake per 
laundry. It doesn't seem to matter if 
it's one sheet or ten, he still uses a cake! 
I must say, life in Africa is never dull. 

"Must to bed. I am awakened early 
by cattle squalling, donkeys braying, 
Roger yelling, and our houseboy saying 
his Seventh Day Adventist prayers at 6 
a. m. You can hear him clear across 
the compound." 

BETHUNE 
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pediatrician, has just formed a clinic group 
with several other doctors and has built a 
beautiful new clinic building in their home 
town, Sterling, Ill. Many of us remember 
Bob Fielding from our days at Centenary, 
when he was a frequent caller, and we're 
glad to hear that he and Peg are doing 
so well. 

Connie wrote that she and her husband, 
who is with the National Broadcasting Co., 
live in Maywood, N. J. They have two little 
girls, four and five years old. Just now, 
Connie is working hard on a building cam
paign for their church. She says she hopes 
to go back to her nursing career when the 

girls are a little older. She is a graduate 
of St. Luke's Hospital. 

Dorothy Schenck Lake wrote me a few 
days after the Reunion that she and her 
family decided at the last minute on the 16th 
to drive up to Hackettstown, and she hoped 
to get there in time to see some of the girls, 
but she arrived just after we had left. 

Alice Lee Erickson writes that she expects 
Margaret "Betty" Oakes Go'{Je to stop in any 
day now, on her annual trip East, and that 
if Betty will stay long enough to make it 
worth while, she will call me, so I may have 
a chance to see her, too. 

Please keep sending the news, girls! 



Academy '34 
Correspondent: JoAN BENNETT CADMUS 

(Mrs.), 212 Mayhew Dr., South Orange, 

N.J. 
College '34 

{No Correspondent) 
Ethel Leh Beck (Mrs. J. Clayton), Rt. 2, 

Box 95, Saugerties, N. Y., wrote that her 
family enjoys living in the heart of the 
Catskill Mountains. Their home is at Pine 
Grove, near Saugerties. She says her sum
mer hobby is gardening and raising flowers. 
Her daughter, Barbara, is 14. 

New Address: 
Bethune Millen Gibson (Mrs. Gordon) is 

living in Maun, Bechuanaland Protectorate, 
South Africa. An excerpt from one of her 
letters is printed in the Alumni Notes section. 

Academy '35 

Correspondent: MARIAN KINNEY HENDERSON 
(Mrs. John \V.), 35 Gales Dr., New Provi
dence, N. J. 

College '35 

Correspondent: MARGUERITE THEURER NoVAK 
(Mrs. M. L.), 39 Tompkins Ave., Hastings
on-Hudson 6, N. Y. 

Academy '36 

Correspondent: MYRA HUBERTH NEUBERTH 
(Mrs. Frederick G., Jr.), Verona Dr., 
Riverside, Conn. 
New Address: 
Mabel Cooper <Von Volz (Mrs. L.), 90 W. 

Putnam Ave., Greenwich, Conn. 

College '36 

Correspondent: EDITH LASSEN MEIGS (Mrs. 
John V.), Box 141, Exton, Pa. 

Academy '37 
Correspondent: CLOTILDA BEcK FoRIS (Mrs. 

J. Z.), 38 Village Dr., Livingston, N. J. 
I was so glad that there were some girls 

representing our class at the May 16 reunion. 
It was grand to see them after so many 
years, and we all decided we didn't change 
much after 16 years. We were also glad to 
see girls from the other classes and to hear 
about their families and activities. 

Mabel Cooper <Von Volz A'36 lives in 
Greenwich, Conn., and is in the real estate 
business. She has a daughter, Valerie, age 
10. Her sister, Betty, is married and has a 
baby. 

Sara Lamparter Jones is busy with her 
family in Metuchen. She has a daughter, age 
six, and a boy, four. Sally is still as petite 
as ever. 

Elizabeth Kinsey Secunda expected to sail 
with her husband and four children for 
Sungei Geiong, Sumatra, Indonesia, in June 
for a three-year stay. 

Faith ]}!inez Pease has a two-year-old 
daughter, Faith Susan. She lives in East 
Orange. 

Josephine Har<Vey Faber lives in Denville. 
She has three children, Dana, five months, 
Don, 17 months, and Skeet, nine years old. 
Her husband, John, works for Eastman 
Kodak. 

Last, but not least, my roommate, Alice 
Dunn Larson went to Europe with her hus
band, Helmar, last summer for eight weeks, 
touring Denmark, Holland, France, England, 
Ireland, and Scotland. They have a lovely 
home in Princeton furnished in Early Ameri
can furniture. 

Marie Seaman Josephson wrote that her 
older daughter had her tonsils out so they 
went to Nassau for a week to "recuperate." 
A lice Siegmund is teaching in New York. 

Helen Littell A !den is president of College 
Class of '39 and is also a BuLLETIN cor
respondent. J arze Dumont Ryan and her hus
band are the proud parents of a new baby 
girl named Susan, born on Valentine's Day. 
Dorothy Merkel is visiting her sisters here 
and is living in Virginia. 

As for myself, this past February Duke 
and I went to Florida for two weeks. 

Thank you, girls, for sending the cards to 
me. It is always nice to hear from you. 

I would like to hear from these girls for 
once: Barbara Rundell Beddow, Doris Strat
ton Darby, Norma Sherow Kennedy, Lucy 
Burnham Gesell, Constance Koons, Madeline 
1VlcNamee Green, Carol Slaughter, and Anne 
Slaff. Drop me a note when you receive this 
BULLETIN. 

BECKY 
College '37 

Correspondent: HARRIET JoNES GULICK 
(Mrs. John N.), Osage Farm, R. D. #4, 
Somerville, N. J. 

New Address: 
Amelia Hackman Cortes (Mrs. G. H.), 

Apartado Aereo #4421, Bogota, Colombia, 
South America. 

C. Jeannette Potteiger Morton (JV1rs. Her
bert), Mohnton, Pa., writes that her two boys 
are Larry, age 10, and Bruce, age four. They 
live a few miles outside of Reading. 

Academy '38 

Correspondent: ]EAN CHRYSTIE HELLMAN 
(Mrs. Theodore A.), 241 Baltusrol Ave., 
Springfield, N. J. 

College '38 

Correspondent: CHARLOTTE GuLLIVER, 212 
West Avondale, Greensboro, N. C. 

Academy '39 

Correspondent: JUNE GRAUERT FINKLE (Mrs. 
C. M.), Port Murray, N. J. 

College '39 

Correspondent: HELEN LITTELL ALDEN (Mrs. 
John), 265 Bordentown Ave., South Amboy, 
N.J. 
The marriage of Ortrude Van Vliet to 

George D. Maxfield took place February 14, 
1953. She has been a secretary at the station 
hospital at Fort Monmouth. Her husband is 
a civil engineer at Fort Monmouth. 

New .~-1ddresses: 

Doris Woolley Kimmerle (Mrs. A. S.), 85 
Minnisink Rd., Short Hiils, N. J. 

Barbara Douglas Welsh (Mrs. Walter 
W.), 129A Elmwood Terrace, East Paterson, 
N.J. 

Academy '40 

{No Correspondent) 

Marion Diman Dennis (Mrs. David H.) 
now lives at R. D. # 1, Yardley, Pa. She 
writes that they moved about two years ago. 
Her husband, Dave, works for Power Gener
ators, Ltd., an engineering firm in Trenton, 
N. J. They have a 14-months-old daughter, 
Barbara Jean, born in February 1952. 

Lenore J. Tra·ver said, in response to our 
note, that she is employed as an assistant 
soils engineer in the Bureau of Soil 

Mechanics, New York State Department of 
Public Works. "Have just built a home for 
myself," she writes, "doing all my own paint
ing (inside and out), landscaping, grading, 
and seeding, and so forth. Hard work, but I 
love it. If anyone gets up this way, I'd love 
to see them." Her mailing address is Box 
390A, Shaker Rd., Mounted Rt. #1, Water
vliet, N. Y., and the name of the village in 
which she lives is Latham. 

College '40 

Correspondent: CAROL JoNES TAYLOR (Mrs. 
Robert E.), 234 Sunset Ave., Ridgewood, 
N. J. (A-L) 

Correspondent: ELIZABETH RoBY BROWN 
(Mrs. Roland R.), 211 March Blvd., Phil
lipsburg, N. J. (M-Z) 
New Addresses: 
Patricia Sheridan Copeland (Mrs. E. W., 

Jr.), 265 Kensington Court, Copiague, N.Y. 
Margaret "Peggy" Russell Haak (Mrs. 

Fred A.), Box 207-J, Route 2, Bartlesville, 
Okla. 

Other News: 
Bette Cooper Moore (Mrs. William F.), 

Old Camp Lane, Grenwich, Conn., has a 
son, Wiiliam Gregory Moore, born May 10, 
1953. 

1941 
Correspondent: ]ANICE BowMAN voN DER 

LEITH (Mrs. Wiiliam C.), 714 Reverchon 
Dr., Dallas, Texas (A-J) 

Correspondent: LoUISE GLORIA HoNEYMAN, 
Box 268, Somerville, N. J. (K-Z) 
Ed and May Ulmer Borton announce the 

birth of a son, Wiiliam Reid, on April 20, 
1953. 

Happy news from Marie Lerznan Ensley 
and Dick who are tickled pink to announce 
the birth of Debra Beth on April 24, 1953. 
Their three boys are amazed but pleased to 
have a baby sister. 

Veronica Siccardi Bruno graduated from 
Cornell-New York Hospital School of Nurs
ing in 1943. She was awarded her B.S. in 
Education from Temple University in 1945. 
In October, 1950, Ronnie married Wiiliam 
Bruno, and they have two children, Rita, 
twenty months, and Ronny, seven months old. 
I'm sure you will all want to look on page 
137 of the March 21 issue of the Saturday 
E<Vening Post, for the baby model is none 
other than Rita Bruno. 

Jeanne Relyea McColm was operated on 
recently for the removal of gallstones. We 
are glad to report that Jeanne is recuper
ating nicely now. 

Bernice "Bea" McNicol Reader had quite 
a winter. She had pneumonia and her three 
children blossomed out with the chicken pox 
at the same time. However, they are all well 
now. 

Had a note from Kathryn Peters. She be
came a widow two years ago and has just 
remarried. Her new name is Mrs. Ted 
Price, 910 Main St., Stroudsburg, Pa. 

R. Louise "W eegie" Louser Keefer tells 
me that her daughter, Diane, had a piano 
recital in May. Her son, Dave, is active in 
Cub Scouts and in Little League baseball. 

The girls from our class who live in 
California manage to visit one another once 
in awhile. Marjory Smith Morris saw Mary 
Sar<Ver Lathrop recently and said it was 
amazing how much Mary's boys have grown. 
Margie saw Marjory Egan Palmer at Christ
mas time. 
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It was good to see Nancy Gensel Mcintyre, 
June Mengel Emrey, Betty Weart Kent, 
Doris Linaberry Bartell, Ruth Hoffman Hill, 
and Louise Butcher Fleming on the Centen
ary campus at the May Alumni Day. Doris, 
Ruth, and Butch all brought their boys and 
took advantage of the child-care program. 
The boys gave us a glowing account of a 
picnic luncheon, movies, and a trip to the 
Fish Hatchery, when we arrived to take 
them home that day. Congratulations are in 
order to all those at Centenary who made 
the program a success. 

New Addresses: 
Catherine Carling Craig (Mrs. Quentin), 

405 Edgeboro Dr., Newtown, Pa. 
Dorothy Geiger Potter (Mrs. John W.), 

210 Hunter Ave., Trenton 10, N. J. 
Barbara Taylerson Kutschbach (Mrs. C. 

D.), 14 Mitchell Dr., Pittsburgh 28, Pa. She 
has one child, David Carl Kutschbach, born 
June 19, 1951. 

1942 

Correspondent: PEGGY GERHARDT YOUNG 
(Mrs. Robert M.), Hilldale Rd., Broomall, 
Pa. (A-C) . 

Correspondent: MARTHA MooRE TAYLOR 

(Mrs. George C.), 60 Sayers Ave., Lans
downe, Pa. (D-K) 
Was all set for May 16, but last minute 

plans did not turn out. I will leave all the 
reporting to Jean. Congratulations, Edie, 
and Jean! 

Mary Dryfoos Goldsmith gave birth to a 
daughter, Barbara, on New Year's Eve. 
Ellen was three and one-half years in Feb
ruary, Stephen was two years in March. 
She says, "Life is full of buzzing little 
things!" She said she had seen Marilyn 
Samuels Gabbe. 

J7irginia James Lawrence and Jack an
nounce the birth of John James, May 10, 
1953. Jack is teaching engineering mechanics 
full time and will soon receive his M.S. 
degree. 

Corabelle "Corky" Gladwin Nichols has a 
new daughter, Susan Joyce, born February 
9, 1953-five weeks early. They moved three 
weeks later into a newly furnished home. 
Betsy, six years old, at that time had the 
mumps. Barbara vvas then five and John 
three. They have a nine-room house and 
almost two acres of ground. 

Jean Draeger Jaret and LeRoy, as of 
March 4, 1953, moved into their new home 
at Hoover Place, Huntington, N. Y. Vicki 
was four in May. The whole family is busy 
with projects for the new home. 

Juyne Kennedy Ruport writes the Winter 
Reunion was perfect - just seeing Janie 
Horner Hopkins! Dorothy Williamson and 
Juyne took their daughters to C.J.C. on 
Alumni Day. Beforehand all Juyne's daugh
ter, Leslie, talked about was "going to col
lege"! They left J uyne's two sons home, and 
Dottie left her son home, also. J uyne is kept 
busy with three children, the dog, and the 
goldfish. 

Doris Klecka Bursik wrote that May 19 
they moved to Duluth, Minn. George was 
transferred by Western Electric Co. They 
will have their own home so are very happy 
about the move. Carol is four, David seven 
months (June, 1953). Kleck's mother came 
from Massachusetts to help with the moving. 
New address: 514 E. Oxford St., Duluth, 
Minn. 
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Jean Fisk Lalor writes from Rochester that 
300 miles was too far to come for Alumni 
Day. Keiter's children are in school, she 
supports the P.T.A., and has found a few 
gray hairs! This winter she took a course 
at the University of Rochester and enjoyed 
it immensely. Next year she's going back to 
do better 'cause she said she'd found any 
ability that she had had to study and con
.centrate had vanished. Ed and Keiter both 
have been enjoying spring and have been 
constantly busy. They live in a very social 
neighborhood and "We're all garden and 
yard 'putterers' and have much fun!" 

Ellen Fried Kaufman writes she is busy 
with gardening, painting, and all else that 
comes with spring, plus David, four, and 
Donald, age one. She saw Al'Va Lachenbruch 
Zager and David who have a home in 
Pleasantville, N. Y., which is near Ellen. 
Donald and their son, Jonathan, are just the 
same age. 

Jane Horner Hopkins and Kenneth moved 
to Sturbridge, J\!Iass., a year ago from Mad
ison, Wis. It is an old, reconstructed 18th 
Century village, and Ken is curator of ex
hibits. Old Sturbridge Village is on the 

Send Us Pictures! 
Coming issues of the BULLETIN 

will have space for a limited number 
of pictures in the Alumni Notes sec
tion. Informal snapshots of alumni 
at home, on vacation, with family, 
and so forth, will be welcome. There 
is only one rule: the alumna must 
appear in the picture. All picture~ 
should be recent (taken during the 
current year) and completely iden
tified with names, and ages of 
children. 

Send pictures to your class corre
spondent or directly to the Alumni 
Office. 

same order as Williamsburg, Va. Jane 
writes it is very interesting and beautiful 
and very different from anywhere she had 
ever expected to live. Their daughter, Sally, 
is three. 

Helen Jahnke Lints and Douglas announce 
the birth of Thomas Lints on May 25, 1953. 

Nancy Horr Fowler and Glenn are sta
tioned in Norfolk where Glenn is an elec
tronics technician on a repair ship. They 
have a small son, Rodger, who was born at 
Great Lakes. Two more years of Navy life 
for them, and they hope to spend it. in 
Norfolk. Their address is 6314-A Meile-~ 
Ave., Norfolk, V a. 

Dr. Charles and Margaret Robbins Connor 
announce the birth of David Brian Conner, 
May 16, 1953. Their address is O.M.S. Fitz
simmons Army Hospital, Denver, Colo. 

Many thanks for all your help ! 

Correspondent: JEAN DALRYMPLE ARCHER 

(Mrs. William T., Jr.), 30 Park Pl., New
ton, N. J. (L-Z) 
First, I want to thank Betty Schwertfeger 

Ackerman and Carolyn Sundstrom Dearden 
for answering my requests for news. I wish 

I could be saying this to many more of you. 
Please write, gals, as this whole column 
depends on you. 

Schwert reports everything fine with 
eight-month-old Aileen and that she and Jack 
have just bought a new home at 3537 Cali
fornia, Alton, Ill. 

Carol is looking forward to summer in the 
lovely little town of Simsbury, Connecticut. 
She has three children-Jim, age seven and 
a half; John, age four, and Jane, 15 months, 
and advises that her husband, Tom, is very 
busy with United Air Lines at Bradley Field. 

Had a wonderful time on the campus 
Alumni Day. Our class was represented by 
Edith Bolte Marshall (our new Alumni As
sociation President, no less), Elizabeth Jf7 in
ship Freeman, Dorothy JVilliamson Barker, 
and my roommate, Juyne Kennedy Ruport. 
Needless to say, we had a wonderful gab 
fest! 1Vfartlza lvloore Taylor was supposed 
to come, too, and we were disappointed when 
she didn't appear but later found out that 
she ran into too ·many family complications 
and had to cancel the trip. Incidentally, I 
spent a very enjoyable evening recently at 
J uyne Ruport's in Radburn with Dottie 
Barker and Elizabeth Barton Laggren and 
their husbands. Betty is living in Elizabeth, 
has two sons, age eight and five, and her 
husband is with the Bull Steamship Line. 
J uyne also has a lovely little family-daugh
ter Leslie is six, son Scott three and baby 
Mark 10 months. Leslie is the image of her 
mother. Dottie, who is living in Ridgewood, 
has two children, Barbara, age nine, and 
Skipper, age five. 

As for any news of myself, you probably 
already know I am the new collector of the 
dues- couldn't resist haridling the money! 
So between these new Centenary duties, 
working about three days a week in Bill's 
law office, plus the ever-present housework 
and the summer activities here at the Lake, 
I have been very busy! 

Dos anyone know the present address of 
Shirley J7 an Derzee Watson (formerly of 
Hyattsville, Maryland) or 1l1 ary LaRue 
Leonard (formerly of Princeton, N. J.)? 

Don't forget to write, gals. In fact, I hope 
it won't be necessary to send out cards for 
my next deadline. Just a postcard from each 
of you during the next couple of months will 
do. I'll be waiting and sincerely hoping to 
hear from you. 

JEAN 

1943 
Correspondent: GEORGINE HILL MENDILLO 

(Mrs. John J.), c/o Dr. John J. Mendillo, 
U. S. Penitentiary, Leavenworth, Kansas 
Our tenth reunion must have been a big 

success! Only one person out of more than 
sixty to whom I wrote (urging you to attend 
and tell me about the reunion) attended our 
reunion and answered me about it. That is 
a terrible record. 

Several were good enough to answer even 
though they could not get to the reunion. 

Florence Sherman Hartenstein writes that 
she has a third son, born March 8, 1953. 
Ricky, the oldest, is six, and Stevie is three. 

Dorothy Hicks Clark is living at 411 South 
Broadway, Medina, Ohio. She has three 
children: Karen age five, Dennis age two, 
and Chuckie, age six months. Although she 
is kept busy with her children, she finds time 
to tutor two children with cerebral palsy and 
is thrilled with their progress. When Dotty's 



husband, Max, was attending Western Re
serve Law School, they often saw Firginia 
James Lawrence '42. Ginny had an eight
pound six-ounce boy, John James, on Moth
er's Day. 

I received a nice letter from Barbara 
Robison Sporck. They are living at 1742 
Laurelwood Circle, Cincinnati 24, Ohio. 
Bobbie and her husband went to Fort Laud
erdale, Fla., for a few weeks' vacation. 
When they arrived home the children had 
chicken pox! Bobbie's sister, Lissa, is a 
freshman at Centenary and is enjoying it. 
"he went to visit Lissa in the fall and was 
happy to find that although there were many 
changes on the campus the heart and friend
liness were the same. 

Eleanor Mills Grinnell is now living at 
1508% West Church St., Elmira, N. Y. Her 
husband has been promoted to district man
ager of the Farm Bureau Insurance Co. 
Susan is now four and a half years and 
Bruce not quite a year. 

Janet Edmiston Mat hews has written me 
a lot of good news. First, she is the only 
one who answered after attending our tenth 
reunion. Thank you, Jan. She and Katherine 
Erbacher Talmage had a wonderful time at 
the reunion, but there were too few of us 
there. "Is it old age keeps us away?" 

On April 4, Janet was married in Christ 
Church, Short Hills, to John W. Mathews, of 
Wilmington, Del. They had a glorious time 
in Bermuda. Then, she, John, and Scotty 
(almost three now) set out for Chicago 
where John works for DuPont Company. 
Jan says, "Would love to hear from anyone 
who lives nearby or is passing through. 
There must be some place like the Stockholm 
in town. I'll start looking tomorrow." Her 
address is 5514 North Glenwood Ave., 
Chicago 40, Ill. 

In March I had a wonderful letter from 
Jane Belding Dudley. She writes such nice 
long ones. Jane said she saw Susanne Cam
eron Betterley in Baltimore. Right after that 
Sue moved back to Massachusets. Jane's big 
news is that AI is starting a practice in 
Baltimore this summer. After all the years 
he has been waiting and studying, it is hard 
to realize. Her children have kept her busy 
with chicken pox and mumps. 

JI!Iuriel Tompkins Haines is living in Pens
acola, Fla. Muriel, do you know that Mary 
Baldwin Foster lives at 408 South Barrancas, 
vVarrington, Fla., which is probably right 
next door? Last spring Muriel moved to Rt. 
1, Box 215B, Warrington, Pensacola, Fla. 
Her husband, a captain in the Marine Corps 
Reserve, was recalled. He was sent to Puerto 
Rico, then Cherry Point, N. C., now he is an 
instructor in the engineering department on 
pre-flight. It is very interesting as he has 
American, French, English, and Cuban 
cadets. Susan, six years, loves school. Keith, 
who is three years, is full of mischief. They 
hope to return to their home and civilian life 
in July. Muriel has heard from Phyllis 
Buhrmaster Wolff who is living in Scotia, 
N. Y., with her husband and Craig, age two. 
They expected an addition in April. 

Marcia-JIIIarie Weber Fowler writes the 
most amusing letters. Too bad I can't quote 
them-no room. Her husband has a wonder
ful new job with the Minneapolis-Honeywell 
Regulator Co., New York Office. Her little 

Tommy, age two and a half, is keeping her 
busy. They do improve around twenty-one, 
Marcia! 

Grace Lewis wrote that she was taking a 
two-week vacation in Bermuda in May. 

We are now living in Leavenworth, 
Kan., where Jack is chief surgeon for the 
Federal Penitentiary. The Marine Hospital 
closed in St. Louis (cuts in Washington), so 
there wasn't much for Jack to do there. We 
have a five-room brick house here and a 
screened-in porch, which is essential in the 
Mid-west. Jimmy and Pam are so cute to
gether. She will be one year in August, and 
he will be four years in November. Next 
spring, I hope we can get out of the service 
and move to New Haven. Jack would like 
to practice surgery before he is old and grey! 

Marilyn Murphy Birkett moved in Febru
ary to 612 Bonita St., Webster Groves, St. 
Louis, Mo. She was about ten minutes from 
us. Our boys had a great time. She has 
two-Teddie, almost five years, and Donnie, 
three years. They are very cute. She and 
Ed found a very nice house with a big yard 
and trees. I hated to move so soon after 
finding them. You really feel "way out 
West" in St. Louis and far from Centenary. 

Editor's Note: 

The correspondent for this class badly 
needs some assistance-she has been writing 
for the BULLETIN for some time, and for at 
least a year has had the entire class list to 
cover. To complicate her situation, she has 
two small children, and has moved several 
times within the past year. Mrs. Mendillo 
does a very fine job, and we should like to 
have her continue, but unless she can divide 
the class with someone else, she is not willing 
to go on. Won't someone volunteer right 
away? Send word either to Mrs. Mendillo 
or to the Alumni Secretary. 

1944 

Correspondent: BETTY DicKINSON DUNLAP 
(Mrs. E. N., Jr.), 321 Lamberts Mill Rd., 
Westfield, N. J. (A-M) 

"Wha' hoppened ?" I was just deluged 
with an overwhelming number of replies to 
my plea for news. I received-3 ! Honestly, 
if I hadn't gone to the reunion, I'd be really 
hard-up for something to write. Anyway, 
thanks to "Tee", Ina, and Dottie for their 
notes. 

Theza Exstein Griesman is really going 
to have an exciting summer. She and her 
husband left May 2 for Europe. They plan
ned to spend six weeks touring Italy, Switz
erland, and France and then settle in London 
for six months. During this time they will 
take week-end trips to Ireland, Amsterdam, 
and all over England and Scotland. Sounds 
terrific, doesn't it? 

Ina Berkeley Schwab wrote that her hus
band had been in Europe on business for 
seven weeks. She had to keep the home fires 
burning, so I know she was happy when 
he returned. 

Dorothy Deakin Brown's husband, Hector, 
has to go into the Army so they all took a 
vacation this April touring New Orleans, 
Florida, and then up to New York. They 
were worn out when they got back but had 
lots of fun. Dottie says she has finally be-

come accustomed to the l\1innesota winters, 
and they really like it out there. 

Ruth Kammelhor Hanson and I drove up 
to Hackettstown for the reunion May 16. 
Really it is fantastic the things that have 
been done to that campus since "our day". 
It was so good to see some of our class 
back there. 

Lillian Becker Toste'Vin was there and 
said she was planning to move soon. I had 
hoped to see a picture of her twins, but I 
didn't get a chance to ask her to show me 
a snap of them. Grace Matthews Cressman 
showed me pictures of her twins, and they 
are darling. Grace's husband, Wayne, has 
been going to college the past two winters. 
Grace looks wonderful. In fact, no one 
seemed to have changed much in the past 
nine or ten years. 

Nancy Brierly Thiel and Firginia George 
H oak were there, too. We all had a grand 
time talking and comparing notes on our 
homes and children. I'll let Ruthie tell you 
about the others who were there as they 
are in her half of the alphabet. 

Bette Rhodes Lozzi really put Miss 
Sheehan on the spot when she stopped by 
our luncheon table. Bette wanted to know 
how many of our names she could remember. 
You know, Miss Sheehan remembered all our 
names, and so did Miss Spence. Really quite 
a faculty! 

Marion Waters Fan Fleet and her mother 
(also a C.J.C. graduate) came up in the 
afternoon, too. It was a most successful 
reunion as far as I was concerned. I just 
wished that more of you could have been 
there. Maybe next year on our lOth reunion! 
Please drop me a line for the next BULLETIN 
... even if you don't have anything special 
to report. 

Correspondent: RuTH KAMMELHOR HANSON 
(Mrs. George W.), 410 Prospect St., East 
Orange, N. J. (N-Z) 
N e<Lo Address: 
Marcia Ytterberg, 214 Hollywood Ave., 

Crestwood, N. Y. 

1945 
(Section A-L, No Correspondent) 

Because of her work and many actiVIties, 
Jane 11£ acLardy has sent her resignation as 
correspondent for this section of the class. 
The editor is looking for someone to take 
over-will someone volunteer? We are sorry 
to lose Jane, for she has been a very good 
reporter. Anyone interested in writing for 
the BULLETIN, please notify the Alumni 
Secretary. 
Correspondent: ANITA CoRDES, 149 Hampton 

Rd., Garden City, N. Y. (M-Z) 
New Addresses: 
Jane Ancona Lewis (Mrs. Robert), R. D. 

# 3, Pottstown, Pa. 
Gloria Hansen Pretzfelder (Mrs. A. H.), 

1+6 Harrison St., Garden City, N. Y. 
Madge Easton Ransom (Mrs. E. G.), 3857 

Kings Highway, Brooklyn 34, N. Y. 
Ann Sternberger Lampert (Mrs. R. P.), 

197 Beech St., Nutley 10, N. J. 
Other News: 
Jane Clarke Olyphant. (Mrs. Murray, Jr.) 

reports that they have bought a house. The 
new address is 1010 Linwood Ave., St. Paul, 
Minn. 

Phoebe Parry-Jones Cawthorne (Mrs. 
Geoffrey) is living at 53 Lakeside, Darling-
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ton, England. She has a daughter, Susan 
Barbara Cawthorne, born in April, 1951. 

Barbara Wheatley gave the above in
formation about Phoebe Parry-Jones. Bar
bara visited Phoebe in England. Barbara is 
doing some work· in television and studving 
for her master's degree at Columbia Uni
versity. 

1946 

Correspondent: WANDA RUEHLE DELLICKER 
(Mrs. Alfred), Hackettstown, N.J. (A-G) 

A letter from Patricia Beatty tells us that 
on April 4 her parents announced her 
engagement to Lt. Boyd McCoy Cook. They 
plan to be married the end of this summer, 
as soon as they can get a house built. 

Ann Pizzuto Salamone now has a daugh
ter, Phyllis Ann Salamone. I have not been 
able to get the date that Phyllis was born. 

Mrs. M. T. Adams, Barbara Adams' 
mother, writes that Barbara has taken a 
position as a civilian employee with the 
Army in Japan and was enroute there when 
my card arrived (April). 

Eleanor Bacon Trapasso and husband, Al
bert, are living at 68 Spring St., Newton, 
N. J., where AI has opened his own law 
office. Besides helping out as stenographer 
in the law office, Eleanor is in charge of 
the Girls Scouts of Newton and will be teach
ing swimming there this summer. 

Franziska Teall Morgan tells us of the 
birth of Ericka Morgan on December 15, 
1952. She and her husband, Robert, are 
now living in New Egypt, New Jersey. 

Those present on the campus from our 
class on Alumni Day were Syl<Via Allen 
Linden, Priscilla Atkins, Barbara Saunier 
Acheson, Anne Morgan, Eleanor Bacon Tra
passo, Ruth Rose Hawkins, Esther Warring
ton Reutter, and myself. It was good to see 
you all there, but it's too bad that more of us 
couldn't have made it. 

Correspondent: SHIRLEY B. LAWRENCE, 301 
Brock Rd., Springfield, Delaware County, 
Pa. (H-N) 
Sorry I missed the last BuLLETIN deadline, 

but I'll try to make up for it this time. 
At the Winter Reunion at the Biltmore, 

I was surprised to see Jeanne Staub Waldron 
(Mrs. John W.). She has been married 
three and a half years. She and her husband 
lived in North Carolina while he served in 
the Army. At present they are living at 239 
Schley Rd., Teaneck, N. J. 

Edna 111ae Hansen Young attended the 
luncheon, too. Her marriage to Spencer C. 
Young took place on December 6, 1952. 
Prior to that, Edna Mae had been modeling 
ever since leaving school, and was showing 
expensive cocktail dresses during the fall. 
The Youngs have a five-room apartment at 
3607 Corporal Kennedy Blvd., Bayside, L. I., 
N.Y. 

Marjorie North Wadhams told us about 
Rusty, her son, who was born in 1951. 

Doris Sasse Lange, Marie Blank McEntee, 
and J can Morris on Bennett passed around 
family pictures. Sassy has two girls; Wee 
has a daughter almost four, and Steve has 
a little girl almost two. 

A lice Worthington Stuart is living at 3 51 
College Ave., Lancaster, Pa. 

It was very pleasant seeing all the familiar 
faces from Centenary days. Now I have 
more news from the responses to 30 letters 
sent during the spring. 
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Ann Newcorn Matles wrote: "We've had 
a busy winter. I gave birth to my second 
child on February 17, 1953, a seven and one
half pound boy. His name is Roger Philip 
Matles. Our little Andrea, now two and a 
half, really loves her brother, and they look 
as alike as twins." 

I had a letter from Barbara Metz Mc
Millan (Mrs. C. C., Jr.). This is the first 
reply from Barbara that I have had. She 
wrote: "Went to Wilmington, Del., in 1951 
to work for du Pont Co. Married Charles 
Clay McMillan, Jr., on June 28, 1952. He 
has a dairy farm at R. D. 2, Landenberg, 
Pa., and, although farm life is new and 
different for me, I am enjoying every minute 
of it." 

During the year I had a card from Jean 
]}[ cDonald Gra<Ves' mother. I was surprised 
to learn that Jean and Al are living in 
South America, and they love it. They have 
a baby girl born in May, 1952. Jean's ad
dress is Mrs. A. E. Graves, c/o Anderson 
Clayton Cia, Ltda., Caixa Postal 83, Santos, 
Brazil. 

Anne Morgan sent me news from the Re
union in May. I had planned to go but had 
to change my plans at the last moment. Anne 
says she is now aunt to Erika, daughter of 
Bob and Frisky Teall Morgan. 

Anne wrote further: "Barbara Adams and 
I had a fine week-end in March visiting 
with Ann Rebok and Margaret Link. On 
April 14, Barbara left New York City to 
start her journey to Japan ... " 

As for me, by the time this reaches you, I 
expect to have moved again. It will be the 
third move for me in a year; I hope it will 
be permanent this time. I like living in New 
York and find my work more interesting 
each day. 

Send me news at my home address when 
you have it. A pleasant summer to you all! 

Correspondent: DoRIS ANNE WELTMER Bis
SEL (Mrs. Martin), Manursing Ave., Rye, 
N. Y. (0-Z) 
Well, another Alumni Day has passed, and 

I was so sorry that I was unable to attend. 
Our little boy, Kinnaird, now 19 months 
old, came down with a fever that week end, 
so I couldn't make it. 

I was so sorry I didn't hear from more 
of you so that we could make this issue the 
best yet. Please write me any time so I can 
keep up with new positions, addresses, mar
riages, and births which are of interest 
to all. 

Lois ]}[ acLardy Steiner writes that she and 
Ed are now living in Nashville, Tenn. Her 
address is 203 Woodmont Circle. Ed is a 
producer-director with WSM-TV. They 
have been dov1rn there for six months now 
and just love it away from all the hub-bub 
of New York City. 

Gloria Madden Sherrill writes that she 
hasn't much news this time, but that she 
and John did manage to get away from 
their four youngsters for a real vacation. 
\Vent as far as Panama City. 

Jeanne Young Runge writes that she and 
Carl are expecting a brother or sister for 
little Carol in October. Carol will be three 
this fall. 

Jean Sander Tanney called me last night. 
She and Harold and the two boys are now 
living in Larchmont, N. Y. Her address is 
60 Mohegan Rd. They moved from the city 

last fall. Jeannie is expecting a baby in 
September and hopes it will be a little sister 
for the boys. 

Sally Whitney Rice and her husband and 
two daughters are now living in Troy. Her 
address is 281 Hoosick St. She would love 
to hear from any of you if you get a chance 
to write. Karen is 28 months old and 
Diane 14 months so as she says, it is more 
than enough to keep her busy. 

Norma "Brownie" Stamp Barr is now 
living at 5 Morton Pl., White Plains, N. Y. 
She has two boys, Tommy, who was two this 
past April, and Larry, five months old. 

This is all for now, but I do hope that 
you will drop me cards often so there will 
be lots of news from the class of '46. Also 
don't forget to pay your dues so that you 
will keep getting your BuLLETIN ! 

New Addresses: 

Doris Jane Halliday Sherwood (Mrs. Ken
neth W.), 4621 Anson St., New Orleans 14, 
La. She writes: "Ken and I have been living 
in New Orleans for over a year, but hope to 
be back in Englewood before this year is 
over. Bobby, our son, was two in April. 
vVe thoroughly enjoyed the festivities of 
Mardi Gras!" 

Be<Verly Ann O'Connell Rounding (Mrs. 
R. C.), 509-A Culpepper Dr., College Station, 
Texas. She has a son, Todd Campbell 
Rounding, born March 16, 1953. 
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Correspondent: PATRICIA ELLEN BRENNAN, 
425 East 72 St., Apt. 4G, New York 21, 
N.Y. (A-G) 

To begin at the beginning with the A's
we find that Carolyn Alexander Russek is 
living at: 814 "E" Avenue, Coronado, Calif., 
awaiting the return of her husband, Harold, 
who's a Lieutenant (j.g.) aboard the U.S.S. 
Princeton in Korean waters. Lynn says there 
are many young officers' wives who are pass
ing their waiting time together at Coronado, 
which offers a nice officers' club, pool, and 
beach. Harold's tour of duty will end next 
February, at which time they'll return to live 
in New York. Thanks so much for your nice 
letter, Lynn ... and we hope February, and 
Harold's safe return, will be here before you 
know it! 

A fat letter came from Doris Butera 
Heilman which brought the news that she 
and George have bought a new car and have 
moved to a new home, located at Eagleville 
Rd., Eagleville, Pa. (It's near Norristown.) 
Their new location is next to a farm, where 
the pleasures of pasture life, in the forms of 
young colts, calves, and baby ducklings, never 
fail to entertain Debbie's one-and-a-half year
old darling, Barbara-Ann. 

Back from Europe, and living in Phila
delphia for the next year, Dulce CalZada 
Dingeman tried to attend reunion last May, 
but had to cancel her plans when her two 
children developed colds. Dulce has seen 
Jlfary "Polly'· Minster Littleton often, and 
also recently visited with Ben and Mary 
"Mally" Goodrich Houston and Linda at 
their home in Princeton, N. J. Dulce's new 
address is 2452 North 50th Street, Philadel
phia 31, Pa. 

Some really exciting news found its way 
from Doris Conklin Mackenzie and Joe
they welcomed their first-born, a daughter, 



last JYiarch 5. They've named her Sandra 
Foster Mackenzie-"Sandy" for short. The 
date of Sandra's arrival accounts for the 
fact that I couldn't get in touch with Collie 
when I visited in Washington, D. C., that 
particular week end. Little did I realize she'd 
be hospitalized at the time! Collie says that 
Elizabeth "Liddy'' Jones is married and 
living in the Washington, D. C.-Virginia 
vicinity. And last, but not least, Collie's ex
roommate, Jean "Wallyn Wallace is en
gaged and expects to be married in Sep
tember. 

Firginia Drown Pilling was pleasantly 
surprised by a call from Debbie Butera Heil
man recently, and they caught up on news of 
other '47 -ers. 

The Rossels-Bob, Mary Fisher and 
Robin, are well and happy, and, although 
they couldn't attend Alumni Day, hoped to 
visit Centenary on graduation day in June. 
Later in the month they took off for Center
ville on Cape Cod, for two weeks of sun, 
sea air, and lots of relaxation. A very 
pleasing event recently was Bob's becoming 
a C.P.A. (Certified Public Accountant). 

Our heart-felt sympathy to Mary Fether
olf whose father passed away last September. 
Since that time, Mary has been busy helping 
her mother, and they've recently· moved to a 
new home at 67 Wallkill Ave., Middletown, 
N. Y. If any '47-ers are ever in the vicinity 
of Middletown, Mary would like you to visit 
her. 

"It's fun having someone from C.J.C. so 
near," writes Ariel Flanegan Way about 
Dulce Collada Dingeman. They live nearby 
in Philadelphia and visit regularly. 

And, from the new home of the Horwiths 
at 39 Holland Place, Hartsdale, N. Y., comes 
good news that Barbara Ginsberg H orwith 
is a "lady in waiting" for her third child, 
expected in July or early August. Best of 
health, Bobbye! 

Although she's not in my "division," I 
have some news of Mary Ellen Welburn, 
who expects to spend her vacation at the 
Elbow Beach Hotel in Bermuda in early 
September. I just might be there myself at 
that time-so perhaps we'll pedal around 
together, Mew. I drove down to Centenary 
on Alumni Day with Miriam A bel and her 
parents, and Mew, and had a wonderful time 
visiting with them, and with the other '47-ers 
who made the trip, namely: Doris Glenn 
Hogan (with two of her three children) and 
Helen Eckhardt Sheehy with her little girl. 
Also present and accounted for were: Vir
ginia Smith LaBar, Edith Hill Monk, and 
Rhoda Johnson. If I've forgotten anyone, 
please forgive me! The weather could have 
been sunnier-perhaps that accounted for the 
rather small turn-out for our class. I hope 
that was the case, rather than a lack of in
terest. 

I'll do my best to bring you news of your 
classmates just as long as you keep sending 
it in to me! Don't wait for my cards-write 
whenever you can ! Meantime, I hope each 
and everyone has a grand and glorious 
summer! 

Correspondent: JEAN MANNER ENES (Mrs. 
Ralph C.), 144 Herbert Ave., Fanwood, 
N.J. (H-Q) 

Correspondent: SUZANNE FISK LEWIS (Mrs. 
Stanley L.), 11 Woburn St., West Medford 
55, Mass. (R-Z) 

New Addresses: 

June Kohart Conant (Mrs. Barton C.), 345 
E. 235th St., Euclid 23, Ohio. 

Lorraine McPherson Lund (Mrs. S. 0.), 
4103 Idlewild, Austin 5, Texas. 

Helen Warsinski Mann (Mrs. Carl W.), 
R.D. 1, Annandale, N. J. 

Other News: 
Martha J. Snader was married on May 1, 

1953, to E. Hendricks Funk, Jr. Their ad
dress is now: The Farm House, R.D. 2, 
Township Line Rd., l\1alvern, Pa. 

Margaret Steinbring McMillan (Mrs 
.David) writes that her son "Beau" was a 
year old April 26. She also said she was to 
be a bridesmaid at the wedding of Rosemary 
Janes on June 27. 

Patricia Terhune Hoffman (Mrs. Ray
mond, Jr.) lives at High House Farm, Long 
Valley, N.J. She says, "We are real farmers 
now. Rented a farm near Long Valley in 
May. Have 24 cows, 10 chickens, one pig, 
two cats, one dog plus four puppies, and last 
but not least our Clover Ann, age one and 
one-half. We have lots of work and lots of 
fun. Come and see us!" 

Joan Van Kirk had the perfect reason for 
not attending Alumni Day-she was being 
married at four o'clock on May 16! She is 
now Mrs. William A. Letchworth, 370 Ca
milla Lane, V ero Beach, Fla. 
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Correspondent: JANET D. CLAYTON, 4 Dickel 

Rd., Scarsdale, N. Y. (A-K) 
This will be a very slim column. In the 

middle of sending out my cards for the 
news, I went to the hospital to have my 
appendix out-so my news will consist main
ly of bits from the gals I saw at Alumni Day. 

One of the- big items concerns the birth of 
my goddaughter, Stephanie Lee Rapp on 
April 19, 1953. The proud parents are Louise 
Lee Rapp and husband John. John, Lou, and 
Stephanie are still in Maplewood, but in 
September, they will be moving to Jackson
ville, Fla., where John is being transferred 
in his job. 

Another couple going down to Florida to 
live is Phyllis Donald Chestnutt and husband 
Warren, with their two sons. Phyll, Warren 
and the two boys were also up on Alumni 
Day, and on the way up from Maryland, they 
stopped in Pennsylvania to see Mary Ellen 
Douglas Reed and husband, Bill. The Chest
nutts informed me that the Reeds now have 
another son, born sometime around March 
of this year. 

Alumni Day was lots of fun, but I'm rather 
disappointed that more '48-ers didn't turn 
out-our fifth- reunion should have been a 
big one. 

JI!Iarilyn Garbett, Evelyn Kreps Ross, Jane 
Deisroth Clark and Cynthia Lake Attix 
drove up together for the day. Marilyn had 
just returned from a vacation in California. 
Evie and Claude are on the move again
this time to Chicago. Evie is expecting her 
second child in September. Cyn showed us 
pictures of her adorable child. 

A note from Virginia Knodel states that 
A lice Hartmann announced her engagement 
to Edward Becker this spring. Ginny was 
also at Alumni Day. 

Doris Glazier Fichtner writes that her 

daughter, Donna Lee, is nearly two years 
old now. Doris and Donna are going to 
spend their vacation this year in Avalon, 
N. ]., with her family. Lee will be coming up 
on week ends. Sounds like a lot of fun. 

Outside of my appendix coming out, my 
news is short but sweet. I received a pro
motion (and raise) recently. I'm no longer 
in the secretarial class, which pleases me. 
I can't quite explain what my new job is, but 
I'm classed as a production-merchandising 
expert on Life Magazine-anyway-! love it. 
Sorry this is so short, but next time 'twill be 
better. 

Correspondent: ANN RIDLER SHEARER (Mrs. 
Joseph B.), 819 Glenwood Ave., Buffalo 
11, N.Y. (L-P) 

I had a birth announcement and a long 
letter from Louise Lee Rapp. The Rapps 
have a new little girl, Stephanie Lee, born 
on April 19. Louise also sent lots of news 
about classmates. 

Lois Forsch is now a secretary to the V.P. 
of G. J., Inc. Jean Morris on Reinicker had 
another little girl on March 10. Jackie 
Mayer became engaged to Clinton A. Pack
ard on March 21. 

Barbara Lussen Denton writes of her trip 
back to C.J.C. for a fashion show in which 
she modeled some of the clothes she has 
made. She also went back for Alumni Day 
and saw the 16 members of '48 who attended. 
I hear they all had a marvelous time. 

Barbara went to Mary Norian's wedding 
on April 18. It was a beautiful ceremony 
and they danced until 2 a.m. l\1ary, who is 
now Mrs. John Ayvazian, is living at 11 
Dexter Rd., Lexington, Mass., where she and 
John bought a home. 

Myrle Niebes spent the winter in Pompono 
Beach, Fla. At present, she has a drafting 
and engineering position with Thompson 
Aircraft Products and loves the work. 

Betty Nilsen Halsted writes that her hus
-band is now teaching at Amherst College. 
They have two boys, Mark, three and one
half years, and Brian, 10 months. Betty was 
very ill for a while but we are glad to know 
that she has recovered now. They have a 
lovely home in Amherst and would love to 
have C.J.C. girls drop in and see them. 

Janet Leigh Figg is now living at 849 
Springfield Ave., Summit, N.J. She is a 
nurses' aide at Overbrook Hospital and also 
doing showings every season for the sports
wear designer, Carolyn Schnurer. She writes 
that June M einel Gubb was on a safari in 
Africa. \Vhat's this all about, June? 

As for my news, little Joe is now two and 
a half and getting to be quite a talker, if 
you know the lingo. He had his first airplane 
ride a week ago to his grandparents' home 
in Wilmington, where we went for a brief 
visit. We are looking forward to a vacation 
in Nantucket this summer. I hope you all 
have good vacations, too. 

Correspondent: NAOMI G. MULLER, 230 West 
Islip Rd., Babylon, L. I., N. Y. (R-Z) 
It's news time again, and I'm sure you are 

all eager to hear more about ~orne of your 
old friends and about this past Alumni Day. 

I found I was unable to make it to Hack
ettstown due to a last-minute change of plans, 
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but thanks to Betty Thole Scott, I have been 
able to gather some "on the scene" informa
tion. I didn't expect to see Betty so soon after 
Alumni Day, but found my information gal 
sitting next to me at a surprise shower that 
was given me one week later! 

According to Betty's report, the Nursery 
School girls deserve a vote of thanks for an 
excellent job. Both of her little girls enjoyed 
themselves immensely, and I'm sure Betty 
and Bob enjoyed the day more knowing the 
girls would be well taken care of. Now that 
the rest of the mothers have had a chance to 
see the nursery work, I am certain there 
will be more of them present next year. 

Some of the '48ers there were: Cynthia 
Lake Attix; Marilyn Rudiger Bongard and 
her husband, Charlie; Janice Bickley Brad
lzering and her husband, Walt; Phyllis Don
ald Chestnutt and her husband; Jane Deis
roth Clark; Janet Clayton; Barbara Lussen 
Denton and her husband, Ted; A lice Hart
man and her finance, Edward Becker; Jane 
Young H olmstcn and her husband, Bill; 
Frances :MacKnight; Shirley Newbaker Mc
Cracken and her husband, Ed; Jean Mal
gieri; Jane Ryan Olson and her husband, 
Gil; E<velyn Kreps Ross; Betty Thole Scott 
and her husband, Bob; and Virginia Knodel 
and her date, Erwin. 

Betty said that she and Bob, Jane Young 
Holmsten and Bill, Jane Ryan Olson and Gil, 
Jinny Knodel and Erwin, and Alice Hart
mann and Ed, went back to Alice's home for 
supper, where they had the perfect ending to 
a perfect day. 

Jane Young Holmsten mentioned that she 
read of Joan Cascio's marriage to William 
H. Griswold. Barbara Johnson was one of 
the attendants. The Griswolds will live at 
2626 Albany Ave., West Hartford, Conn. 

Jane Ryan Olson's baby girl, Marilyn, is 
a beautiful baby, Betty said. Jane's picture 
of her showed a lovely, chubby baby, weigh
ing over 16 pounds now. 

Quite recently we have found a new lead
ing man in our midst and in Betty Thole 
Scott's household! Bob was the leading man 
in the play, "Very Untruly Yours," given by 
the Drama Guild of their church. The play 
ran for three nights, and after the final cur
tain Betty had quite a few friends back for 
a party. Leave it to me to miss another gala 
affair; I had to remain home with an in
fected throat. With Bob an accomplished 
actor and Betty the newly elected publicity 
chairman, I am certain they will be kept 
very busy this coming year. 

I was very happy to receive the news 
from Ann "Tommy" Thompson Schibener 
that she was expecting her first baby on or 
before May 15. By this time she should be a 
happy mother. Tommy said she had seen 
Jane Littlewood Crothers' adorable daugh
ter, Ann, who was born September 19, 1952. 
Jane lives at 3 06 Jackson Ave., Lexington, 
Va. She also told me that Mary Hammell 
Minton is expecting her second child; that 
June M einel Gubb is in Paris on a trip with 
her husband, Buzz, and that Janet Elson 
Heaton is enjoying life on her "gentleman's" 
farm. 

I heard from Marilyn Rudiger Bongard 
that she is now private secretary to the judge 
and is still working for a law firm in Sum
mit. 

I do hope all you gals will please take 
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just one moment of your time and jot off a 
quick note to me for our next issue. Some of 
vou have moved, and we have lost track of 
you in the shuffie. We do like to know how 
you are and what you are doing at this time 
of the year, so won't you please look for your 
post card and pen right now? Good! . . . 
for we would all like to be able to keep in 
touch with you. 

MousiE 
New Addresses: 
Gertrude Harrison, 25 Sagamore Rd., 

Bronxville, N. Y. 
Marion Hartman Kempf (Mrs. W. R.), 

1106 N.W. 15th Court, Fort Lauderd::de, Fla. 
Lois Hogan Newell (Mrs. Barclay W., 

Jr.), 872 Walker Ave., Oakland Calif. 
Nancy Elizabeth LeDuc Williams (Mrs. 

Herbert R., Jr.), 809-A Alden Park Manor, 
Philadelphia 44, Pa. 

Florence Leonhard Donigan (Mrs. John J., 
Jr.), 34 W. Lafayette St., Trenton, N.J. 

Flory 1~1 adrigal Cordero (Mrs. Carlos), 
3030 N. Sheridan Rd., Chicago, Ill. 

Shirley N ewbaker McCracken (Mrs. 
Charles Edward), 211 Spring St., Newton, 
N.J. 

Betty Nilsen Halsted (Mrs. John Burt), 
157 Lincoln Ave., Amherst, Mass. 

Jane Parrish K omoski (Mrs. Paul Ken
neth), 503 West 122 St., New York, N.Y. 

Betty Schaumberg Greenwood (Mrs. C. 
L.), 5115 Admiral Dr., Jacksonville, Fla. 

Phyllis Sto<uel, c/o The Evangeline, 1005 
West 6 St., Los Angeles, Calif. 

Lucy Swan, 52 West 71 St., New York 23, 
N.Y. 

Helen l7andermade Boogertman (Mrs. H. 
C.), 72 Summer St., Hawthorne, N. J. 

Doris Walton, 34-41 77 St., Jackson 
Heights 72, N. Y. 

Other News: 
Barbara Simmons was married April 18 

to Lt. John Leonard Reynolds, U.S.N. They 
are now living at 632 Washington, Apt. B, 
Bremerton, Wash. 

1949 
Correspondent: BEVERLEY MILLER CAHALL 

(Mrs. W. C., III), 8117 Ardmore Ave., 
Wyndmoor, Pa. (A-D) 
I think I'll just entitle this column "Nursery 

Notes" and let it go at that. \Vhat a pro
lific class-babies galore from every quarter. 
Sorry I missed the last issue but I got 
involved with issue of my own and produced 
a son, W.C.C. IV, about that time. He's 
terrific and very polite-haven't gotten up 
with him at night since he was two weeks 
old, and then the nurse did the dirty work! 

Helen Chandler Decker and her husband, 
Frank, of 820 \Vorrell Rd., Jenkintown, Pa., 
announce the birth of an eight-pound baby 
girl on March 22. They've named her Vic
toria Louise and call her "Vickie" for short. 

A darling little girl, Cynthia Ann, was 
welcomed January 31 by Laura Lechner 
/Voodcock and her husband. Laura, Bob, 
and Cindy moved into a cute Colonial home 
in March. Their new address is 1164 Maple
crest Circle, Gladwyne, Pa. 

New houses are almost in as much evi
dence as new babies but Barbara Bensing 
T er stappen has combined both. Bobbie, her 
husband, Horace, and three-year-old Karen 
moved to an attractive ranch house in the 
spring and welcomed another daughter, 

Kathy, on May 18. Bobbie's new address is 
122 Tyson Rd., Newtown Square, Pa. 

Louise Cramer Kolonia is kept busy with 
her son, Peter III, and a new baby girl born 
April 26, Susan Louise. 

A long letter from .111 arjorie Clason Turton 
states that she and Muriel (better known as 
"Yo") Gillette had a visit in May. Yo was 
just recovering from a broken leg she ac
quired on a skiing trip in Canada sometime 
in December. 

Jerry and her husband are thrilled with a 
new addition to their family, Lynne Sommers 
Turton, born on March 26. Jerry and the 
baby flew home in May for her sister's wed
ding and then to stay on for the remainder 
of the summer. Bob will join them towards 
the end of June and will stay for exams and 
summer clinics. When the Turtons return 
to Grosse Point in September they plan to 
move so that the baby will have a room 
of her own. 

Peggy Bolte Castle is now the supervisor 
of telephone sales at the Reuben Donnelly 
Corp., and loves her job. She made a 
recent business trip to Philadelphia and had 
a chance to see both Laura Lechner Woodcock 
and Barbara Bensing Terstappen. Peg had 
Ellen Grotto and Frances Wagner down to 
visit her in April. Both gals are busy adver
tising agency secretaries. Ellen, lucky gal, is 
down in Bermuda now. She reports that 
Betty Shuster Kiely is expecting a baby this 
month. Peg says that Alumni Day was 
wonderful, but our class was put to shame 
with only two representatives. 

A nice note from Sally Alexander Crate 
who hopes that her summer address (until 
Labor Day) will find its way to some of her 
friends in Everett. It is: Camp Katahden, 
Etna, Me. Sally says that they are all well 
and happy-all meaning she and Doug and 
their two sons, Dougie III, age three, and 
Stevie, age one year. Doug is going to be 
a counselor at his father's camp, and Sally 
says, "All I have to do is take care of the 
kids and get tanned". Sounds terrific. 

Nancy Forster Hofer is doing as well as 
ever with her art work. This winter she 
entered a picture in the Pittsburgh Board 
of Education's annual competition and was 
one of four whose paintings were chosen 
for exhibit. She's currently teaching nursery 
school. 

Jean Greenthal is still working in New 
York and enjoying it. Greenie spent a wond
erful Christmas vacation in California visit
ing her mother and also had a gala New 
Year's Eve at Harriet Parsons', Louella's 
daughter. 

That's all the news for this time. Thanks 
for your response to iny queries, and I 
hope the response to the Living Endowment 
Fund is even greater. 

Correspondeut: JoYCE LEOPOLD WINER (Mrs. 
Henry D.), 73 Kensington Lane, Swamp
scott, Mass. (E-I) 

(Section J -0, No Correspondent) 
Doris M einweiser, who has been corre

spondent for this section for some time, re
grets that she must give it up as her working 
hours are "around the clock." She would like 
a volunteer to take over. Anyone who would 
like to help Centenary and the BULLETIN by 
writing a column, please communicate with 
the Alumni Secretary. 

The following was sent to the Alumni Of
fice for this section: 



Dorothy uDorseyn Keegan Hines and hus
band, Paul, are parents of a daughter, Gail 
Elizabeth, born November 13, 1952. 

The engagement of Alma Larach to Lt. 
George D. May, U.S.A.F., was announced in 
May. She was then completing her work at 
Georgian Court College, and her fiance was 
attending Georgia Technical Institute. 

Barbara uBobbien Laubach Lehr writes: 
"We are at last through with apartment liv
ing and have moved into a house at 500 
McCartney St., Easton, Pa. Stringing diapers 
and so forth, in our three rooms just got a 
little too much. We love our hot:se, and our 
son, Rusty, is wonderful." 

Carolyn Leslie Jlilitchell was married Sep
tember 6, 1952, to Maj. Randall L. Mitchell. 
They spent their honeymoon in Bermuda 
and are now living at 1401 N. Taft St., 
Apt. 13, Arlington, Va. Carol graduated 
from Vassar in 1951. 

Virginia Leyburn sends her new address at 
15 Brookhaven Dr., N.E., Atlanta, Ga., and 
says, "For the past two years I have been 
'teen' counselor and fashion co-ordinator for 
a branch of Macy's in Atlanta, doing fash
ion shows, lecturing in schools, directing a 
high school board, and so forth. Right now, 
I'm busy doing TV shows and planning my 
own television show. Much fun!" 

Carol Minster Roberts (Mrs. James P.) 
has moved to 22 Spring Brook Rd., Spring
field, N. J. 

Correspondent: MARTHA DoUGLASS, 3521 
Alpine Trail, Lake Mohawk, Sparta N. J. 
(P-Z) 
I'm afraid I missed the boat when it came 

time for the last BuLLETIN deadline. Having 
moved from my Forest Hills apartment dur
ing the winter-and the mail system not 
being what it should be-a lot of mail has 
wandered around aimlessly for months before 
finding its way into my mailbox. This was 
the case with my letter from Centenary tell
ing me when news was due. 

And now, let's see what we have in the 
way of news this issue ... "The bride wore 
white" ... and Doris Peters became the 
bride of Henry W. Coelln, Jr., on Saturday, 
February 28, in Bloomfield, N. J. The 
Coellns are very happily settled in their 
apartment at 220 Mt. Vernon Place, Newark 
6, N. J. Doris is now devoting part of her 
time to WNJR and the rest to being a busy 
housewife. 

A card from Beatrice Randal Hood tells 
us she and Dick are now at a new address: 
Morristown Road & East Butler Pike, Three 
Tuns, Ambler, Pa. 

Another March arrival who made her 
parents, Larry and Nancy Fontaine Otto, 
very happy is baby Laura Fontaine, born 
with a shamrock in her hands on March 17. 
Sure 'n she must be a little darlin.' Larry 
will soon finish at Michigan U. and the Otto 
family will be off to Indiana, where Larry 
has lined up a job. 

Lora Blackman and Mary Staefjler will be 
visiting me at Lake Mohawk for the week 
end soon. The last time we three were to
gether was the middle of December, so we'll 
have a lot to catch up on. 

I spent a wonderful week end in Wash
ington in May visiting Joan Dalrymple. We 
walked our legs off sight-seeing and if ever 
you want to see Washington-and I mean see 
it-look up J oanie in Chevy Chase. She and 

her cousin have an excellent tour! Joan will 
be Mexico bound on her vacation by the 
time this goes to press. She still loves our 
nation's capital and her work with the gov
ernment. 

As for your truly-at this writing, I'm 
still with Compton Advertising, but have 
transferred to Radio and TV Casting, which 
I find not only interesting, but fascinating 
and hectic. Within the last few months, I 
have become a member of a very worth
while and wonderful organization. I'd like 
to tell you a little about it. You will find the 
special story elsewhere in this issue as the 
editor thought other classes might like to 
read about it too. 

Until late fall, I'll be living at the address 
above, so write me there and tell me all 
about your summers and next time we'll have 
a nice, healthy, sunburned column! 'Bye for 
now ... 

MARTI 

New Addresses: 

Marjorie Cassedy Roberts (Mrs. A. R.), 
118 Clifton Pl., Syracuse, N. Y. 

~114 ariZ yn Christie Millican (Mrs. H. B., 
Jr.), 136 East 36 St., New York, N. Y. 

Margaret Durland Wallace (Mrs. Wil
liam S.), 206 Highland Ave., Middletown, 
N.Y. 

Edith Felton Long, (Mrs. John), 8510 Krull 
Parkway, Niagara Falls, N. Y. 

Nancy Jean Hartung Hough (Mrs. C. S.), 
Erik Dahlbergsgatan 18, Stockholm, Sweden. 
Nancy's father kindly supplied this address 
and said the Roughs would not return to the 
U.S.A. until October. 

Other News: 

Lorles Da<vis wrote an interesting account 
of her activities of the past two years to 
Dean Hight, who passed the news on to the 
Alumni Office. Lorles had a trip to Europe 
as a graduation present from her father, and 
travel got into her blood. Since she had to 
do her other trips "on her own," she says 
she made use of her Centenary sewing 
background to start sewing classes for girls 
of 12 to 16 years of age. She climaxed the 
course with a fashion show and a picnic. 
At the end she had enough money earned 
to finance a trip to Mexico. The next sum
mer she resumed her sewing school and 
made enough to take a. trip through all the 
national parks in the West. 

Lorles graduated from vVheelock College 
in 1952, and last year taught second grade 
in Fort Lauderdale, Fla., which she enjoys 
very much. She met Barbara Titterton '52, 
who lives there, and both were delighted to 
discover their mutual Centenary background. 
Lorles lives at 900 N.E. 4th St., Fort Lauder
dale, Fla. 

1950 

Correspondent: SUZANNE D. BIRMINGHAM, 
617 Ridgeway Ave., Greensburg, Pa. 
(A-F) 

Correspondent: MARY ELIZABETH CooMBS, 
Sunnylawn, Salem, N. J. (G-L) 

]}f ary Joan Gardner writes that she be
came engaged to David Dreher, who is in 
the Navy. They hope to be married soon. 
She is working for A. D. Juilliard as per
sonnel assistant. 

Dorcas Gehman Taylor and her husband 

plan to do some touring through Virginia 
to celebrate their second wedding anniver
sary. 

E<velyn Good Helfrich is now keeping 
house exclusively. She said that she and Jack 
saw Carol Werner Buttalph and John who is 
now out of the service. 

1l1 ary Lou Gilmour JYI ann's son, Bob, is 
now about 15 months old and keeps her 
quite busy. She and her husband have 
bought a house but will not move in until 
October. 

Prudence Granger Abbott's husband, Bill, 
graduated from college and they are moving 
to Woodbury, N. J. 

Anne Hasson Cook writes that Martha 
was two in July and talks all the time. She 
and Dick are expecting another child in 
September. She told me that Joan Clausen 
is being married in September. 

Another item of news she sent was that 
Tien Oei Tjong Hiong had a little girl in 
February. Her name is Siok Tien (Deborah). 

Hester H itzrot has finished her year study
ing voice and left for the Cape June 7, to 
be part of South Shore Music Circus Com
pany at Cohassett. She hopes to do a show 
either in Boston or New York in the fall. 

Sally Kirkham Scholtz and Fred are now 
living at 217 Sylvan Knoll Rd., Stamford, 
Conn., with their son Peter, who is about one 
year old. 

1l1arion Elizabeth aBettyn Kirsten is now 
a graduate of Wheaton College. 

Anne Klutey Aquadro's big news was 
that they are expecting a baby in July. 

Nancy Knapp Brink is now working for 
an insurance company in Philadelphia while 
her husband is in Japan. He called her in 
May from Japan and, needless to say, she 
was quite excited. She and I went to the 
Reunion at C.J.C. and saw about 10 girls 
from our class. Certainly hope we can get 
more of a crowd next year. 

Suzanne Knox was married on June 20 
to Samuel A. Rogers, Jr., and Joan Clausen 
was her maid of honor. Her husband re
turned from 15 months in Germany. She has 
had her own Nursery School in Springfield, 
New Jersey ... really enjoys the work. 

Katherine Kuehl is a home economics 
teacher at Western Junior High School in 
Montgomery County, Maryland. 

Jocelyn Lamson leaves in August for an 
18-month tour of duty with the Department 
of the Army in Japan. 

NI artha Little Fowler's husband is now 
out of the service and will go to Harvard 
Business School for the next two years. 

Ruth Ann Losee Frost was married in 
October 1951 and had a little girl in October 
1952. She and her husband bought a house 
in Plainfield, N. J., and moved into it in 
June. 

I am still working in Wilmington and, 
since our office is connected with the Dela
ware Park Race Track, am really enjoying 
this time of the year. I moved to another 
apartment nearer to the center of town and 
much more convenient. Am planning to en
joy the river this summer on week ends. 
1\Iany thanks for all the responses I received; 
hope I can get more next time. Everyone 
really loves to hear from you regardless of 
what the news might be. 

MARY Lrz 
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Marti Makes a Discovery 
by 1l1arti Dou_qlass '49 

The response is heart warming. The 
experience is worth its weight in gold. 
Actually, we are told we are not to 
consider ourselves as therapists, but I, 
myself, have seen results which make 
me feel this is the best therapy in the 
world! As we left the neuropsychiatric 
ward one night, a young boy, recently 
returned from fighting in Korea and 
now in a "locked" ward, said, "Thanks 
for coming- it kind of makes you 
forget ... " 

Have you ever made a discovery, 
then found yourself bursting with en
thusiasm you wanted to share with 
everyone? A discovery such as an or
ganization unknown and unfamiliar to 
the general public and yet one which has 
successfully accomplished, quietly and 
without fanfare, results so gratifying 
that they have touched your heart and 
made you want to sing out with praise? 

That is exactly what happened to me. 
A few months ago, I became a member 
of the Veteran's Hospital Radio Guild, 
a group of over 200 volunteers from the 
broadcasting world. Its members are 
actors, actresses, writers, directors, an
nouncers, musicians, singers, technicians 
and ad agency people-not the big 
big names in radio and television, yet 
those who enjoy devoting some of their 
free time to bringing enjoyment and 
happiness to our hospitalized veterans. 

Each week Guild members split into 
small groups of eight or ten and visit 
six Veterans Administration hospitals in 
the New York area. There, the patients 
themselves put on radio shows instead 
of bein_q entertained. The scripts used 
are adaptations of various shows that 
have been heard on radio and television 
or perhaps original shows written by 
patients from other hospitals. The boys 
are cast in two or three short skits 
usually comedies or mysteries. Afte; 
being rehearsed, the shows are recorded 
on tape. Later the tapes are played 
back. 

While this activity is taking place in 
the "shack" or studio, a "must" in most 
V. A. hospitals, the rest of the group 
can be found in one of the wards with 
other patients recording short sketches, 
news or sportscasts, poetry, etc. Boys 
who are confined to their beds are often 
interviewed with a hand mike. Others 
in wheel chairs gather around a piano 
that has been wheeled into the ward and 
record group singing or solos, creating 
a variety show. The tapes from the 
ward and "shack" are then integrated 

and played over the "Bedside Network" 
for the entire hospital in a few days. 

Actually, the purpose of the VHRG 
is to enable the veterans to help them
selves- to encourage them to write, 
produce, direct, and act in their own 
shows. It gives them something to look 
forward to and also gives them an op
portunity for their hidden talents to 
shine through where many times they 
might lie unnoticed. I thought perhaps there might be 

some of you among the alumnae who, 
after reading this article, would be in
terested in becoming affiliated with as 
wonderful an organization as the 
VHRG. If you are connected in any 
way with broadcasting or advertising in 
the New York area or have writing 
ability, the VHRG would be happy to 
have you lend your talents and experi
ence, and I am certain that after just 
one visit to a V. A. hospital with the 
group you will find the personal reward 
a priceless possession. You can contact 
me at Circle 6-2800 for any additional 
information. 

Just a few short months ago, I knew 
nothing of the good being done for the 
past four years by the Veteran's Hos
pital Radio Guild. I'm happy to have 
made my discovery and am proud to be 
able to contribute mv small share to such 
a worth-while cause. 

Marti Douglass '49 directs patients at East Oran_qe Veterans Hospital in VHRG pro_qram 
(top) _r;ivin_q cue to cast,· (left) rehearsin_q a script with patients,· (ri_qht) VHRG member. 

sin_q favorite songs with patients before leavin_q hospital. 
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Correspondent: NANCY ELLIOTT CARLIN (Mrs. 
Richard T.), 187 N. Highland Ave., 
Norristown, Pa. (M-Ri) 

Correspondent: AUDREY M. WEISS, 244 Moore 
St., Princeton, N. J. (Ro-Z) 
vVhat happened May 16? Not a. very 

stellar turnout for the Class of 1950 Reunion. 
Missed you all. Carol Whitney Harrington 
was there, bubbling over telling us the good 
times she and Roby had while they were 
stationed in California. Roby has now been 
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discharged from the Marines and is located 
in Cincinnati with Proctor & Gamble. Soon 
after the poor kids got back East, they both 
were laid up with the mumps. All is well 
now, and Carol will be in Cincinnati soon. 

linn Roder spent Memorial Day week end 
with me so we had a chance for a long gab
fest. She's pinned to Ritchie Bossert (Lois' 
brother) but he's off on a six-month cruise 
with the Navy, and wiii be home in July. 
Needless to say, Ann is counting the days. 

It was good to see Joanne Day Grymes 
again. She and her husband have recently 
bought a house in Essex Fells, and J o is all 
for this domestic life around the home. She 
had been in Nassau for a month or so and 
was beautifully tanned. Joe reports that 
Dorsey Stanford announced her engagement 
in June. 

I talked with Elizabeth Morgan Milten
berger not long ago. She and Hank have 
just bought a lot in Little Silver, near Red 



Bank, N. J., and hope to build this summer 
to be in the house by fall. Beth sees Joan 
Quinn Schmidt often, and says that little 
Christie is just an adorable little girl. 

Isabel Moore Har<Vey and Ash are now 
in Washington where Ash is stationed with 
the Army. They've found a real cute apart
ment outside of the city and just love it. 

I saw in the paper on June 7 that Elizabeth 
Flo<U'er announced her engagement to Mark 
J. Anton. 

A nice note from Lois Terwilliger Clark
son tells us that she and George are stationed 
with the Navy in Charleston, S. C., and 
hope for shore duty in Brooklyn or Phila
delphia before long. The Clarksons have a 
daughter, Lynda Suzanne Clarkson, born 
April 11, 1952, of whom they're very proud. 
She, at last word, weighed 24 pounds, had 
six teeth and probably is chattering all day 
by now! 

Margaret Smith Ste<Vens was sorry not to 
have been able to attend Alumni Day as 
planned, but duPont, with which her hus
band is associated, transferred the Stevenses 
to Parkersburg, W.Va., (1400 42nd Street). 
They're now very busy getting settled in a 
new house. 

Say, how 'bout a postcard with the latest 
whereabouts of you all? June is wedding 
time, and babies are born every day. Some 
of you must be studying, too. Let's hear 
from you, 'n don't forget the Living Endow
ment. Until I have some news, 

ADDIE 
New Addresses: 
Joan Barbour Holliday (Mrs. John P.), 

303 N. Monroe St., Albuquerque, N. Mex. 
Sally Cook Brown (Mrs. Arthur E., Jr.), 

14 Hannum Dr., Ardmore, Pa. 
Patricia Cowell Keller (Mrs. H. H.), 102 

Milton Rd., Warrington, Fla. 
Jane Foster Miller, (Mrs. David B.), 223 

Prospect St., Bldg. 7, Apt. 1-A, East Orange, 
N.J. 

Jane Madden Roberts (Mrs. F. N.), 110 
East End Ave., New York 28, N. Y. 

Helen Claire ((Happy'' Niss Clarke (Mrs. 
Charles K.), R. 1, Box 33A, Dousman, Wis. 

Betty Jean Rayburn, 3 Bayard Rd., Apt. 
#7, Pittsburgh 13, Pa. 

Arlene Rosenberg Swiger (Mrs. E.), 2 
Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y. 

Nancy Stone Wight (Mrs. M. L.), 17 
Birch Pl., Denville, N. J. 

1951 
Correspondent: NANCY ABBOTT, 20 Vincent 

St., West Hartford, Conn. (A-C) 
How's about a little more cooperation on 

what you're doing for excitement? Out of 
3 5 letters sent out this past month, I re
ceived five answers. Doesn't speak very well 
for our class, does it? My address is at the 
top of this column, and if any of you take a 
trip during the summer or hear any news 
about our classmates, please drop me a post 
card. 

Y<Vonne Bucher graduated from the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania June 10 with a 
B. S. in Occupational Therapy. She will be 
in training for another 10 months. 

Janet Bond is now a graduate of the Uni
versity of Kansas with a B. S. in Physical 
Therapy. She'll be working for a while at 
the Kansas City Medical Center. She's a 
Delta Gamma which has kept her quite busy. 
When I heard, she was in theW. A. A. intra
mural tennis finals. 

I 
Jayne Beatty is now working as secretary 

to an engineer and loves her work. 

Jane ((Ricky" Atwood has terminated 
flying with Pacific-Alaska Division of Pan
American World Airways and hopes to 
become a receptionist for them. She was 

tmarried on June 27 to John P. Row of Bel
mont, Calif. Her address will be Wilrow 
Lane, Belmont, Calif. 

Letitia aLee" Corigliano Bogart became 
the proud mother of a little girl on April 
14. They have named her Laurie Ann, and 
both she and Adrian hope she'll be a future 
"C. J. C.-ite." 

All for now. I just spent a wonderful 
vacation in Miami, Fla. Love that South! 

ABBEY 

Correspondent: CAROL GREEN, 901 Walnut 
Ave., Syracuse, N. Y. (D-J) 

Correspondent: BETTE-JANE HENDERSHOT, 460 
East 40 St., Paterson, N. J. (K-M) 

Now that college days have drawn to a 
close for many of us, there are going to be 
many changes next year. 

Nancy McCrady wrote that she would 
graduate from Penn State in June. She is 
pinned to an Alpha Sigma Phi there, but 
no future plans have been made. Over spring 
vacation Nancy and some of her Kappa 
sorority sisters went to Bermuda. 

Marilyn Meyers is now winding up her 
second year of nurses' training at the Colum
bia Presbyterian Medical Center in New 
York City. During her summer vacation 
l\1arilyn planned to visit her family's sum
mer home on Lake Huron, Ontario, Canada. 

Margaret a1~1issie" McPherson writes she 
is Europe bound this summer for six weeks. 
She is flying over, and will return in Sep
tember and work at the same school, and 
also at the U.S.O. 

Sara Larson has been accepted as a stew
ardess with American Air Lines and at
tended a training school for a month in 
Chicago. From there Sara will be sent to 
Dallas, Texas, and fly to Mexico City. 

Janet MacWhinney wrote she would be 
married on June 21, and a few weeks before 
they had found a tiny cottage in Rockville 
Center with picket fence, shutters, garden, 
and four rooms, which they were in the 
process of painting. They were flying to 
Bermuda for their honeymoon, and then 
coming back to live in their "honeymoon 
cottage." 

July Klein Franken writes that she and 
Dick came back from Denver the end of 
December, and have been living in a trailer 
since April, and they love it. Dick is still 
at Camp Kilmer, and Judy has a terrific 
job at the Army Hospital, ordering supplies 
and equipment. They have bought a home 
in Philadelphia, which will be ready for 
them in the fall as Dick will be out of the 
Air Force by that time. Judy writes she 
hears a lot from Sue Schack Schwartz, and 
her baby, Judy, is gorgeous ! 

Nancy Larson Kincaid writes that she has 
changed jobs and is now working at Capital 
Air Lines, and it keeps her very busy. Nance 
says that Christina ((Chris" Larson is en
gaged. She spent a week end with Jane 
Arenberg at Dennison. Nancy's husband, 
Bill, is in the front lines in Korea. Hope 
he will be home soon with you again, Nance. 

Y<Vonne Kenyon Morell '52 was married 
on May 1. She and Bob have a darling 
apartment in Port Washington, Long Island. 
''Kennie" has a new job with an insurance 
broker near home which saves her from 
commuting into New York City all the time. 

It was nice hearing from you all. Our 
best wishes to all the recent brides and 
congratulations to all the graduates. 

As for myself, I shall be married in the 
fall. As yet George does not know what he 
will be doing. He has been accepted at 
Wharton Graduate School, and also has his 
commission in the Air Force and orders to 
report to Texas in August, so we are wait
ing and hoping for a deferment so he can 
finish school. 

B. J. 

Correspondent: DoREENE BRADLEY FISH 
(Mrs. Harwood E.), 146 North Grove St., 
East Orange, N. J. (N-Sl) 

Correspondent: EsSIE BEARNARTH, 45 Pond
field Road West, Bronxville, N. Y. ( Sm-Z) 

I'm afraid I haven't got too much to 
report on-not enough of you answered my 
cards to give me much to write about. Any
way, here goes-

June 6 was Barbara Smith's wedding day 
to Joseph Jones. They will live at Fort 
Benning, Ga., according to Barbie's last 
card. 

Dorothy Snyder is working very hard at 
McCall's in New York and is anxiously 
counting the days until her fiance receives 
his final discharge papers from the Army. 
This spring, Dot went on a cruise to Nassau 
and came back with a glorious tan. 

Lita aLee" Solomon Ulmann dropped me 
a line to tell me that her little daughter, 
Susan, would be a year old on May 25 and 
that she was looking forward to Susan's 
first birthday party. 

Joan Sonderburg and Barbara Gale Da<Vis 
were two of the bridesmaids for Helen Purdy 
on June 20 when she married Richard 
Kunkle of Englewood, N. J. Helen gradu
ated from the University of Delaware and 
Dick from Lafayette only a week before the 
wedding, so you can imagine how excited 
Helen must have been. The Kunkles will 
live in Wilmington until Dick goes into the 
Army. 

Marcille Sta<Vely wrote that she graduated 
from the Forsyth School for Dental Hygien
ists in Boston last year. Since then she has 
been working for a dentist and likes it 
very much. 

The fabrics editor for Footwear News, a 
Fairchild publication, is none other than 
Felicia ((Flea" Steiner. Flea writes that she 
covers the fabric market and reports on all 
the news. Each week she is responsible for 
a certain number of pages. Flea also wrote 
that she went to the Virgin Islands on her 
vacation. 

Audrey Sustmann had herself a good time 
when she took a long trip through the South 
-from Delaware to Alabama-sounds like 
it was fun! 

Ruth Thomas just wrote a few lines to 
say "hello" to everyone and to say that 
nothing exciting had been happening to her 
recently. 

John Ross is the name of Barbara 'Von 
Broock Greer's son, who was born on Feb
ruary 13 at Newton Memorial Hospital in 
Newton, N. J. 
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Ann W alrad wrote me the exciting and 
wonderful news that she was married to 
Ensign Thomas Kelley on June 20. She'll 
travel with him to wherever the Navy sends 
him for the next three years. Ann also wrote 
that Sally Gnau Trarues is expecting a baby 
in August. 

Joan Williams is another Centenary grad
uate who is working as a nursery school 
teacher and liking it a great deal. Joan 
does her teaching in Greenwich, Conn., near 
where she lives. 

Lenore Hadad is going to Europe with 
one of her friends for two months. 

June 20 seems to be a very popular day 
with everyone for a wedding day, because 
on that day I was one of the bridesmaids 
for l7irginia Curtiss when she married 
George Limpede of Detroit, Mich. Ginny 
and George planned a short motor trip 
through the South and then spent a week 
at Sea Island, Ga., before going to Parris 
Island, S. C., where George is stationed 
with the Navy. 

As I reread my column, it sounds almost 
as if everyone in the Class of '51 was mar
ried, about to be, or was a mother-time 
certainly does fly! Please remember to 
answer the cards. This will be all for now! 

New Addresses: 
Eruelyn Graruatt Off (Mrs. Frank S.), 107 

S. Fredericksburg Ave., Ventnor City, N. J. 
E. Jeanne Morris, 301 Rockwood Rd., 

Brandywine Hills, Wilmington, Del. 
Earlene Perry Baker (Mrs. Earl), 73 

Rankin St., Rockland, Me. 
Phyllis Wilder Douglass (Mrs. George 

W., Jr.), c/o Wilder, 9 Windsor Pl., Upper 
Montclair, N. J. 

Other News: 
Beruerly Dornau Gionta (Mrs. Dante), 68-

05 138th St., Kew Garden Hills 67, N. Y., 
is working at the Coca-Cola Co., and says 
she and her husband are waiting to move 
into a co-op apartment. 

Nancy JJfason Aspenberg (Mrs. John A., 
Jr.) lives at Sterling Ave., Linwood, N. J. 
She has a little boy. 

Patricia Stead Marhefka (Mrs. J. C., Jr.), 
now of R. D. #1, Bethlehem, Pa., wrote 
that she will be moving to the Philadelphia 
area in July, to remain while her husband 
takes a two-year residency in otholaryn
gology at the University of Pennsylvania. 

Janet l7anSiclen Elting (Mrs. Roger), 
Clintondale, N. Y., says they have bought 
land and plan to build a ranch-style home 
soon. She is still working as receptionist at 
International Business Machines in Pough
keepsie, N. Y. 

Priscilla Watts has been a student at the 
University of Colorado and expected to 
graduate in June. 

1952 

Cor1·espondent: Joy KELLEY, 453 Harmon 
Road, Philadelphia, Pa. (A-B) 
Nice little note from Daisy A dams who 

went to Janet "Tanya» Barker's wedding 
April 18, 1953. The wedding was lovely, 
and, of course, Tanya looked beautiful. 
Daisy is still pinned to her Dartmouth man. 

Susan Litt Alwan and her husband have 
a little shop in New York where they sell 
handmade items, some of which they make. 

Sally Amidon is keeping up with her act
ing. She was in the play "Harvey" put on by 
the Auburndale Club. 
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Received a nice note from Charlotte 
Anderson. Nothing new to report although 
she is on the Curriculum Committee for the 
coming year at BMOC. 

Got a really welcome letter from Edna 
Aruera. She left for Burlington, Vt., on June 
6, 1953, to start a new job as a private sec
retary to the head of the home economics 
department, University of Vermont. Her 
address is 15 N. Williams St. 

Betty Lou Tanner Bernhart and Bill are 
now the happy parents of a baby boy, born 
on February 21, 1953. Bill was discharged 
from the Navy June 24. Sure looks like life 
is rosy for the "B's". 

Received a nice, newsy letter from Lor
raine Bell Giardino. Dave graduated from 
Princeton in June. Seems she saw quite a 
few C.J.C. gals at Princeton during House 
Party week end. 

Mary Ballard Martin writes that Tom is 
now a full-fledged weather officer (2nd Lt.). 
They'll be living in Lackland, Texas, during 
September and October. From there, who 
Knows r 

Last but not least, word from JJ1 arlyn 
Brustad ruon Bargen. She and Bill are liv
ing in Indiantown Gap, Pa., where Bill is 
a 2nd Lt. in the Infantry. They expect to 
move again this summer. 

That's about it for now. Thanks so much 
for answering my notes. It has been terrific 
hearing from everyone. Of course, you will, 
but have a wonderful summer. Hope we see 
each other real soon. Also, thanks to Liz, 
Gail, and Syd for the great job they did 
with our class this year. Good work as 
they've always done. 

Correspondent: l\1ARJORIE MAcLEOD, 112 
Brinton St., Buffalo 14, N. Y. (C-F) 

Correspondent: BARBARA McGRAW, 143 Cen
tral Ave., Glen Rock, N. J. (G-L) 

Correspondent: CAROL NEUMANN, 84 Brix
ton Rd., Garden City, N. Y. (M-Q) 

Correspondent: CHARLOTTE SKINNER, 106 
Churchwarden's Rd., Baltimore 12, Md. 
(R-S) 

Correspondent: ELEANOR L. STILLMAN, 254 
Culver Rd., Rochester 7, N. Y. (T-Z) 

First of all, I would like to thank each 
one of the girls who took the time to send 
me her news. These are the girls who keep 
the BuLLETIN alive and interesting. 

Barbara Titterton became engaged on 
April 3, 1953, to Donald D. Rowell, and 
she expects to be married early in September. 

Carmelina "Cammie» l7inciguerra com
pleted her course at Katharine Gibbs in 
Boston on June 4, 1953. She started work 
June 8 as a secretary to the liason officer 
of the acoustics laboratory at Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology. 

Nadine Warner's card came in too late 
for the last issue, but she was expecting to 
finish at Traphagen School of Design in 
May. 

Nancy Whiteman Shortell (Mrs. Frank C.) 
is happily married, and they have a ranch 
house of their own. The address is Farnam 
Lane, Troy, N. Y. 

Jan Wilson is working as a medical sec
retary to a doctor who specializes in internal 
medicine. She spent her winter vacation at 
the Escape Hotel in Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 
Sounds great, doesn't it? 

Sally Ann Wolfe spent I.F. at Lafayette 
and saw some of the C.J.C. girls there. 
Most of the time she is busy being a recep
tionist for an advertising agency, and every 
Saturday she has her own radio program. 

Jean Young Feller is doing clerical work 
at the Lackawanna Leather Co. in Hacketts
town where her husband, Warren, also 
works. 

Constance Zundel is going to Parson's 
School of Design in New York and majoring 
in interior design. She has two more years 
there. She went to Joan Smith's wedding in 
May. Other girls of '52 that she sees fre
quently are Corinne Chapleau, Joan Hoff
man, Joan Tamlyn, Vida uSis" Goldman, 
Gloria Taylor and Cynthia Kutscher. 

It was fun being back at C.J.C. in May 
{or Alumni Day and catching up on some 
of the news in person. I'm sure we're all 
sorry to hear of the faculty members who 
are leaving because they were among our 
best friends. Have a good summer, and 
maybe we will all get together next year. 
Don't forget to send your news to your cor
respondent for a full Winter Issue. 

New Addresses: 

Jane Barnett Abraham (Mrs. Henry), 
2800 Quebec St., N. W., Apt. 211, Wash
ington 8, D. C. 

Elna Ann Bisbee JJ1eader (Mrs. Jerome), 
Mohawk View, R. D. #1, Cohoes, N. Y. 

Bernice Gaal Paton (Mrs. "William B.), 
201 Baltimore Blvd., Sea Girt, N. J. 

Lois Dehls Allensen (Mrs. Robert 0.), 161 
York St., Gettysburg, Pa. 

June Hagney Ezrow (Mrs. Dale L.), 66-B 
Howard Dr., Bergenfield, N. J. 

Doris Harper Ihling (Mrs. William L.), 
Lebanon, R. D. #2, N. J. 

Enid Hoberman Sonnett (Mrs. Carl), 2235 
Overlook Dr., Cleveland, Ohio 

Jane McDowell Thomas (Mrs. William 
R.), 401 North 5th St., Stroudsburg, Pa. 

Other News: 
July 16 is the date of Roxanne Bunino's 

marriage to Emil E. Perona, Jr., in St. Jude's 
Church, at Blairstown, N.J. Marie Di
Giacomo will be her maid of honor, and 
Jacqueline Stirone will be one of the brides
maids. Roxi and Mike will live at 912 N. 
Cayuga St., Ithaca, N.Y., while he completes 
his training in veterinary medicine at Cor
nell University. 

Y ruonne Ken yon was married to R. M. 
Morell May 9, and they are now living at 
11 Edgewood Rd., Port Washington, L. I., 
N.Y. Yvonne is working at the local bank. 

Catherine "Gappy" Carter and Ensign 
William P. Winslow, Jr., were married May 
28, 1953. They are living at Norfolk, Va., 
but mail should be addressed c/o G. V. 
Carter, Apt. 6E, 2280 Palmer Ave., New 
Rochelle, N. Y. 

The engagement of Margaret D. Marks 
and William J. Rosenblum was announced in 
May, 1953. The wedding date was July 14. 

Michele "JJ1itzi" Ramey is living at 131A 
East 62 St., Apt. 5-F, New York 21, N. Y., 
and working for Fortune Magazine. 

Judith Thompson Woodward (Mrs. Ste
phen A.) has moved to 25 Fairmont St., Bel
mont, Mass. She has a baby daughter. 



Especially /or '53 
The first BuLLETIN the members of the 

Class of '53 will receive would not be com

plete without a class column. Before leaving 

C.J.C., each of you was asked to give the 

Alumni Secretary a brief outline of future 

plans, especially for the summer and fall. 
Since '53 is a most co-operative class, there 

were a lot of answers, but many were 
indefinite about just where the job would be, 

or which school would be selected. 
Because the editor does not want to poach 

on Class Correspondents' territory, only the 

summer jobs and the June weddings will be 

included here. Then we will tease you with 

a few items of the "Susie is going on to 

school" variety, which leave everyone 

wondering where, and to study what! (The 

kind that say, "Jane was married in April," 

or "Helen is working," are just as bad!) 

After this, the column will be up to the Class 

Correspondents - and be sure you always 

include all the who, what, where, when, 

and why facts when you write to your cor
respondent. 

You should hear from your correspondent 

at least once during the year. Meanwhile, 

every member of the class is invited to send 

news to her correspondent at any time, 

whether she has written you or not. The 

names and addresses of the correspondents, 

and the alphabetical sections of the class each 

is responsible for, appear at the end of this 
column. 

Vacations 
Traveling to California and points West 

will be Betsy Smith, Patricia Van Arsdale, 

and Nancy Steele. 
Joan Floyd planned a trip to Canada dur

ing the summer. Marian Bacon will be on 

Cape Cod, June Beyrodt in Maine, and 
Karen Nelson in Michigan. 

Four '53ers are traveling in Europe now: 

Gail Bird, Jane Brown, M agdeline Kraft, 

and Janet Neumann. 
The beaches will be brightened by Char

lotte Pugh at Rehoboth and Westhampton in 

Delaware, Barbara {(Bobby" Johnson, Jean 

Kaphan, and Lorraine Miloche at New J er
sey spots. 

Carol Scales said she would spend the 
month of June traveling, but she didn't say 

where! Nancy Linton is in Wisconsin. 

Gertrude Lai is touring the U. S. Mainland. 

Jobs 
Those who have summer jobs, or are be

ginning permanent positions immediately in

clude Nancy Button Bailey who is going to 

be a car saleswoman for Evans Automobile 

Co., selling Buicks and Chevrolets in Wells
boro, Pa. She will be married the latter part 
of the year. 

Dorothee Carousso will work at the West
chester Division of New York Hospital in. 

the occupational therapy department in 
'White Plains. 

Elizabeth Jane Case has a summer job 

with the Selected Risk Insurance Co. of 

Branchville, N. J., and will live at Culvers 

Lake, N. J. Is this a job-or a vacation? 
Joan Cetrule is working this summer in 

Altman's Department Store. Laurine Seber 

has been accepted for Altman's training pro
gram and· will begin in September. 

Barbara Adler, Barbara Cook, Diane 

Haines, and Judith Krupnick are working as 

camp counselors. Barbara Adler is at a day 

camp in Westchester, N. Y. Barbara Cook 

is counselor to four- and five-year-olds in a 

day camp in Madison, N. J. Hainsy is near 

Stroudsburg, Pa., and Judith at Parsippany, 

N.J. Jean Denise is working at a "Y" play

ground. 
Attending summer school will be Sally 

If eath at Nursery Training School of Boston, 

and Peggy Loewenthal at Northwestern Uni

versity. 
Mary Mortimer and· Gail Dodge are going 

to work-guess where? In radio stations! 

Mary will be located in White Plains, N. Y., 

and Gail at WWNH, Rochester, N. H. 
Af arjorie If olmes must have held the rec

ord for beginning her career immediately

she started June 8 as a ward secretary at 

the Veterans Administration Hospital in East 

Orange, N.J. Lois Litzebauer has a medical 

secretarial job with Dr. Meurlin, Professional 

Building, East Orange, N.J. Sandra Lon

year is working as a waitress this summer 

at Sebasco Estates, J\1aine. 
Marilyn M attheiss planned to work at 

Hoffmann-LaRoche Pharmaceutical Corp. 

Cynthia Schroeder has a job as secretary at 

Picher X-Ray Corp. in White Plains, N.Y. 

Gail IVainwright expected to work in Pitts

burgh, Pa., for U. S. Steel. 
Sue Solomon and Marcia Zingg are the 

stage-struck class members-they joined the 

\Voodstock Summer Theatre in Woodstock, 

N. Y. Both are indefinite about the fall, but 

Sue says "TV production," and Marcia hints 

at radio. 

Weddings 
Ruth Lupton's wedding tp Gordon D. Mul

ler, Jr., took place June 21 in Hackensack, 
N. J. Evangeline Roby was one of the 

bridesmaids. The Muliers are living at 2 B 

Bulger Ave., New Milford, N. J. 
Norma If oefgen was married to Robert 

James Beilstein on June 27. 
Carol Filardi also chose June 27 for her 

marriage to Stewart M. Madsen in White 

Plains, N.Y. 
Susan Joseph was married June 30 to Wil

liam F. Krone, Jr., who is a medical student 

at the University of Maryland. 
Judith Anne Weaber will be married in 

August to James R. Hartman. 
Barbara Eastman's wedding date will be 

September 12, as will also Eleanor Paradee's. 
Nancy Jane MacLaughlin says "marriage 

in the fall." Doris Pollock will marry Ed

ward Kelley in November, and they vdll live 

in California. 

Further Education 

The following expect to continue their 

education at other schools: Barbara Adler, 

Susan Anderson, Nancy Andrews, Jane 

Ayares, Dorothy Baer, Virginia Bigelow, 
Gail Bird, Dorothee Carousso, Joan Cetrule, 

Barbara Coles, Barbara Cook, Nancy Cun
ningham, Gail Dodge, Betty Lou Drexler, 

Patricia Fletcher, Ann Frank, Diane Haines, 

Nancy If ayden, Nancy If eppenstall, Ruth 

If ezing er, Leigh If insie, Sally If ol mes, Ann 

Ingersoll, Magdeline Kraft, Jean Kaphan, 

Gertrude Lai, Mary A lice Long, Sandra 

Longyear, Barbara Jane Loth, Sally M cln

tyre, Constance Meyers, Cynthia-May Miller, 

Karen Nelson, Janet Neumann, Violet 

Poclzari, Eve McRoberts, Phyllis Roberts, 

Betsy Ross, Celina Silverglit, Betsy Smith, 
Nan'cy Steele, Betty Summers, Carolyn Un

capher, Gail Wainwright, Mary Jane Wil

liams. 

During the past year, the Alumni Office 

has heard from the following "exes" of the 

Class of '53: 

Barbara Bennett Rohde (Mrs. Gerald K.), 

8-3 Georgian Terrace, Troy, N.Y. 

Ruth Bailey entered Wheetlock College, 

fall, 1952. 
Lois Ann DeLorenzo, 416 Winthrop Pl., 

Elizabeth 3, N.J. She is working as a typist 

for the New Jersey Bell Telephone Co. 

Joan Flett transferred to Las ell Junior 

College and expected to graduate in June. 

1\llarjorie Forster has been accepted at 

Carnegie Tech. 

Lois Jeanette Furcht Harris (Mrs. Barton 

A.), 610 West 145 St., New York, N.Y. She 

has been attending the Eastern School of 

Physicians' Aides in New York and plans to 

att~nd night classes at Columbia next year. 

Cynthia Garnaus Eady (Mrs. William F. 

Jr.), Apt #59 A, Paulsboro Manor Apts., 

Paulsboro, N.J. 

Elizabeth Geib Laird (Mrs. W. D.), 165 

Washington, Bloomfield, N. J. 

Doris Glazier has a job as program direc
tor of WBAL in Baltimore this winter. She 

also appeared on a TV show called "You 

Said It." 
-Joan Goetze Downes (Mrs. William H.), 

112 Woodside Village, Stamford, Conn. 

Rhea Green Silber (Mrs. Harold L.), 3758 

Columbus Dr., Baltimore 15, Md. Her hus

band is attending dental school. 

Claire Helen Johnson was married June 6 

to Robert H. Snedaker, Jr., in Wynnewood, 

Pa. 
Jeannette Julich Moriarty (Mrs. William 

J\-1.) sent an announcement on the birth of 

William Michael Moriarty on December 14, 

1952, in California. In April, her husband 

was still serving in Korea, and Jeannette's 

address was 450 Pelham Rd., New Rochelle, 

N.Y. 
Sallie Irene Light Colson (Mrs. Andrew 

E., Jr.), 107 March Village, Easton, Pa. 
Anne Logan attended Towson State Teach

ers College during the past year. 
Joan Robinson Hunt (Mrs. Michael M.), 

48 Pine Grove Trailer Park, Camp LeJeune, 

N.C. 
Joan Tierney Anderson (Mrs. John D.), 

73 Payne St., Hamilton, N.Y. 
Doris Voltmann, 99 N. Bourndale Rd., 

Manhasset, N.Y. She is attending Katherine 

Gibbs School in New York. 

Class Correspondents: 

Mary Cushman, 128 Benedict Terr., Long

meadow, Mass. (A-B) 
1\1[ aureen Daly, 17 Hill St., Rye, N. Y. 

(C-F) 
Patricia Nowack, 421 Fairway Rd., Ridge

wood, N.J. (G-H) 
Eleanor Pahl, 209-59 Whitehall Terr., 

Queens Village 8, N. Y. (1-L) 
Lois Sonderburg, 475 Fairfield Ave., 

Ridgewood, N. J. (M-P) 
Betty Summers, Laurel Rd., Princeton, 

N. J. (R-St) 
Elizabeth Westbrook, 36 North St., Box G, 

vV atertown, Conn. ( Su-Z) 
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September 16, 1:30 p.m. 

Late September or 

Early October 

October 6, Afternoon 

A Calendar of Fall Alumni Events 

Philadelphia Chapter Welcome to '53 Party 

(place to be announced) 

Alumni Magazine Project Announcements 

Remember Centenary's project when ordering magazines as 

gifts or for renewal. 

North Jersey Chapter Fall Meeting 

Hostess, Dorothy Davenport Lang C'36, 

175 Forest Hill Road, West Orange, N.J. 

Election of Chapter officers for 1953-55. 

October 18, 3:30-4:30 p.m. Alumni-Student Tea, especially in honor of the freshmen,. in Main 

Hall Parlors. Hostesses: Lehigh Valley Chapter. 

November 7, 10:30 a.m. 

December 

February 7, 1954 

April 

May 22,1954 

Second Alumni Conference, all day, on Campus. Speaker, Miss 

Mary Barrett, Alumnae Secretary, Colby Junior College. Dis-. 

cussion groups for officers and committee members of Associa

tion and Chapters, class correspondents, Fund Committee 

members. 

Winter Issue, Alun1ni BuLLETIN to all paid members of the Associa

tion. 

Also Comin9- -

WINTER REUNION 

Spring Alumni BuLLETIN to all paid members. 

ALUMNI DAY 

Every forn1er student for whom there is a good address in the Alumni Office is receiving 

this issue of the BuLLETIN. In order to get the other two issues, the annual dues of $3.00 for 

1953-54 must be paid. Another privilege of membership is luncheon on Alumni Day on the 

campus in May. 

If you have not already done so, send your check to Jean Dalrymple Archer (Mrs. Wil

liam T., Jr.), Treasurer, 30 Park Place, Newton, New Jersey. 


